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OUTNG CCESSOPIES.
Fo vnng wear there are beautiful varieties in silk, in bothýlc and wie

wit lce nsrtion appliquéed on them. Black stockinigs are alaànorret
choie, ad wete variety cannot be indulged in will prove a safe prbe

Tepatical womian will wear the broad-soled shoe with round toe and
miltar or habn heel for walking and outdoor sports, while for dressy wear she
mayselct hepatent-leather low-cut shoe with rather a high heel.

Anieaffected by those who demnand novelties is to have the upper part of
the hoe adeof cloth to match the gown. This color barinony is very plesingly
cariedoutIngloves, stockings, etc., when some soft, attractive shade is selected.

Piu soks and bow or Ascot ties of a contrasting hue are extensively worn
for utin an all sorts of outdoor sports with a piqué, madras or light-weight

Ti lss in gold, silver and gam-metal are a late noveity and aré made in
varonsdeis. The horse-shoe pin with whip would delight he womau who
enjyi;ridng;a dainty whip may have the bandle tipped with slver or gun-inetal
decorted i the monogram.

Fo heglf enthusiast an almost uneddanis ble às8drtinent of smart secessories
basben roided. There are tie claspe nZus e a silvelasud aSo in gold ;
th dsin fwhich is an exact replicao É gl lb and iaddy-ag pin of
similar ; deignntended to secure the shoýtlesoffara thee ak of the neck,
are ho how. Scarf pins with miniatur gofcu;ü ball are almedt Indispens-
abl t te qué Ascot tde worn with th in,ùtmior ligtefg t fanne
isir-wàt hift-walst sets consisting ofU"o iu tuds ahoe ngl or
silvr g l a and link cufr-buttons hvU cuunone end an&k a mQe h
oterar atactive novelties. An &poae ,th elfýloghtg g ià a tiny
cadybg nScotch plaid holding h wo at-pins offimiHar
deig my eobtained Ina a bag a til sf1 'tK ,ýgare procunablin oth
gunrnta ansilver, the former ualybngoderâperblae, à tua1
cuf uton n oval shape with the gofeûs n l egmagt on.iég ot
surac ar etremely smart and are alesuitable fo botii men and welmWh
indulge in tssport.

On fte most unique no*Ities appropriate add usefui to carry when lt ,
cycin oronthe golf and tennis grounda is a leather case mounted in geM9ysäve
or gn-meal.ind holding a smnall mirror. This little case may be auspede feom
the elt y achain.

h ebiyle girl may wear cutf buttons fashioned with a nminiature whed on
one nd f te link and handle-bars on the othe15 while the studs to be vomn wit
thee uffbutons are tiny wheels. Scarf and beit Il are shown carrylDg outth
lesgn of ot the handle.bara and wheel. ThLe girl Who is partionlat as to the

aletdti lu lier eycling outfit and who need not consider expens Yyht
br ipd with handsome handleg o cork with silver or gun Metal tr imSdigs

dal stI the end. A pair- of theme handles; with bands of pearl alternating
cr;and the mountings in gold are beautiful
v iver biethersole bracelet with tiy ra¢kets
sttered all over it will delight the girliwhO
a; plus of similar design fer any in all-1ses
-be In both gold and silver.
àI the different college and yacht-club clon,
1 ib gold or silver letters or insignia are iWia
llUgeart, belt or hat pins.

eckls, on, reometimes fashioned in assigne
Outligspotsbut the patent-leather M'e. with

ýd o uiklebarP bukleis perhaps in greater
al eer ibWn 4ago attaphed tothese
alfu for àiolb mna

a who enjoaglig eyellag, yachting sad
r ilt be patclra othe sinallest detail of

ad In th yxasi le Êty offeted she
nd every essenäsl aäegsory



Preus Nos. 80 T, 81 T, 82 T, 83 T MA
......... 84T.--ATTRACTIVE, STYLES

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.
...... ...... (or Illustrations os1e P 191.)

FiGUnR No. 80T.-MuW rc.
ED CooTUME.NThis portrays a
IMisses' costume- The pattern,
which is No. 416 and costs 1a. or
25 cents, il§ !xiee dises for misses
from twelvet xen yearsofâe

FIGu101Xû0 79T -MIJ 1E COSTUE As great priality is evinced thie-éao for tuektl
(For uMffon sle tig Pffeàstylslah cotm illustrated wil undoubtedly be receive

wvith favor. Ter waist presents several novelties and is1 emS No. '[T.- his iltah tes aaus utte. disting.uished by s ngthwise tuolka at the front and back,

or 2 cens, l in l*elected in gathers. The
tide r msssenri fronts are reversed to

years of apo and i hhaeonmtd
again pictue onppyg with bands of velvet195 in th" magazine ribboa and gilt but-The costume shown tons. A ful viist thatat this flgure is very is tiacked to the huat
simple of , construc- is revealed betwýe

tion, nd theeffectvo te fain fronts,aànd

thon as a garniture -ishes the neck. Platade much to the at- ed ornammna sectractiveness of the geons hteo h
p resent development. ahouders and extendThe costume ia -repre- abnmo te th bstsented made of tan where theiren arevailing, with dilkover prtially hidde by thlace over blue siak for toso h ees r
the veat. Theironts of bcmn otrso

s.ooth .st hc.i h seat crnflnisbed with a stand- lrsitcr'e uIgcoller that rises tetce fetohihat th baot the ait t banTedeep eollar is inudaode o-Wrenmding ouln = t ate bae an flrl
th ak n as pret y athe foot h

that la over sort foene dept. ibjautefrnslich bon and 'buttons aedtnus th ode. asdlin decoratifig théTe sleeves gre, in aki&t. InthiiMtac,dlose4fttung style wiith the coetuime is deve.-

St the loft side gives sik rlué

stym legow.re

th baobfla pr

e.Oylcstumeh

Giid ed

lotale cstumg fo 15 ents, is
gef.eriWarù$-bej eý V4ý ilugt0 ?IM Cot -he Pem is Xo 4200, Price for girls fr

ýlcéoi ai-érppings for ornementation. (Descripti~ on ntainde ae 194.)
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194 THE DELINEATOR.

(Descriptitý>ns c*ntinued ftom Pagd 190.) ba(ýk and is relieved of severe plainness b a soif-rutue.in the developillent of this simple design with fancir A fancy ribbon de and silk sash are styliByh accessories.tucking for the Pompadour yoke. Frill c;i's, stand out A variety of woolen and cotton fabrics may be used tewith broadouing effect over the shoulders, and white rib- develop the mode for overy-day wear.bon rosettes are secured at the front corners of the yoke,
the one at the jeft side having flowing ends. Ribbon also
encircles the waist and la bowed at the back. The waist
bas pretty fuiness at the front and W* and supports, FIOURU NO& 84 T, 86 T, 87 T, 88r, 69 T AND 90 Tý-H()LIDAY
the gathered. skirt. The full sjeeves are gathered into DMGNS FOR YOUKG FOLKS.
wristbands decorated with frins or lace, a[id'Llie neck- 9ýW laugu"om Seo page 1 9-e.)
band is of the tucking, l'IGIMS No. 85 T.--MissEs' Tuax-ED COSTU,,,R.-Tliis PlC_Liuen, lawn, chambray, dimity, etc., may be ufied with tares a lfiml$ 111tume. The pattern. which is No. g9qqpleasi ng resulta for the dress, with insertion, edging or br8îd and 008t9 18. or 25,ýéents, is in five sizes for misses fromfor decoration. twelve to sixteen yè4re of age.

ngured India silk was bers soleoted for the Costume inFiourtF No. 82 T.-GrnL8' DRzu.-Thils MuatrabOs a Girls' CoInbination with tucked white 8ilk, an artistie arrange-dress. The pattern, which ment of lace appliqué providingi,4 No, 4185, and cost8 10d. suitable, garniture. T'ýe yoke i8or 20 cents, is in üight sizeB quite shallow at the back but deep-for girls from tive te twelve 
OnS at the frODt, where it is franiedyears of age, and ils also Pic- by tiaring revers A box-plait latured on page 198. laid at the cen e't r of the front andA foundation of yellow 
back, and extrafulness at thefrontsilk adds a dainty note of

color te the simple dress here Îs taken up in tucks at each Bide
developed in white orpndY
and fancy tuûking, with a
garniture of lace edging and
black velv-et ribbon. A
eniooth, round yoke sup-
ports the full front and full
backs, which are outlined at
the top by a sectional ber-
tha. The ends of the ber-
tha are gathered and moet
at tho conter of the bâûk and 4214
at the left Bide In front The
yoko is topped hy a standing collar, and the
two-seam sleeves are finislied with Maire
cuffs. The full, gathered skirt lis joined te
the waist, whieh is finished with a belt.

A dress for serviceable wear could, be
made of blue-and-white French gingham
with all-over ernbroidery for the yoke and
embroidered edgigg for decoration.

FiGunz No. 83T. -GiRu' ETos Gogrum.-

This shows a Girls' costume. The pattern,
which is No. 4206 and cogts 10d. or 20 cents,
is in eight sizes for girls from live tu twelv'e

4114years of agei and la differently illustrâted
on page M

The Eton jacket oontributes Mueh to the WAM -- a Wma, aor» TOKà1ý TO MUVX
sty» of the costume, which is bere, M lkmw &MMW; AMM 'L

SOMAM AT M Top,in a coinbiuMîou of red and blue W À Fov»£"Oy orm.cigth with fimey white silk braid for deoô-
rît1oý. The Eton is amoothlyadju" and (For Desomption me Pan 197.)
ha4 010"-fitting sleeves that are facEd in
etd e9ect, The fronts are rever8ed to forra the front of and in gathers at the 4214the saflor collar, which. fal[8 square at the back and -18 a wai8t-line. Plaits re-
beocining leature of the mode. The jaoket flares to revee move the extra f ainese
a pointed yoke and belt arrangod on the dart-fltted sleeve- at the bottOm of the hack, and a high stocklegs waist, which is topped by a standing collar and closes complete the neek and waist respectively. and silk belt
at the bacIL The five gored akîrt bas an underfoided bo À cal) effect isx- given the sleeveii by tucks between rows 01 the appliquéplait at the back sud is sewed te the waist. lace, and flare CU«8 COMPlete the wrists.Stylish costumes for GLIting Wear May 4 deVeloped in The separate circular skirt is given a panel effect bythis style of serge, duel-, piqué, linen, etc tucks st the front. It is 8moothly adjubted over the hipsand tucked to a desirable depth at the back.Fi(;LýRn No. 84 T.-MfflEs' DREss.-This repregentg a Mercerized foulard, which bas the unie ,ti,_]1ke slieený,jisscs' dress. The pattern, which is Nu. 4224 and costs as the silk and is said te launder perfectly, will dev6lop theis. or 25 cents, is in five sizes, for misses from twelve te mode attractively, Vailing, cashmere, etc., are aisesixteLn vears of age, and inay be seen differently made up des"bie fabries.

On Pace 197.
Figured green Cotton foulard-a textile elc;sely resem- MGuRit No. 86 T.-Misags' ToiLtTTE.-This nuites aand 8bling the silk varicty-was here used for the simple dress Mosee'-Jacket kirt. l'bc Wket pattern, which is No.ijjustrated. The shirt-waist lias its itilness at the hack taken 4217 and costB 10d. or 20 cents, is in âve sizes for missesup in two 9VOUPS of lengthmiidstuck,.3. The fronts puff ont from twelve to sixteen years of age, and is again showm onwith pretty fulnesq and are tucked in clasters te yoke page 200. The skirt pattern, whieh is No. 4191 and eostiedepth. Lapped cliffi cOInPletO the shirt sleeves and the lod. or 20 cent,,ý, is in six sizes froin twelve te Sevenwenturn-down Portions of the collar are of linen. ' years of age, and is diff
The 8kirt is a fîve-gored style with tueked fulness at the The poèsessor of a to erently pictured on page 202.

ilette of this description will find it



o. instimable value for general wear, te aimple of te nawwoow m-t on~rw 1ineto o h oe

m ode belag a stronig point in its Cayer, Engh, ahuiting w as Thie skirt eenld b eaice ronnne ihlti

used in the developmentý with wrhite silk appliqué for deco- bandsr of-lace intio.Pqé uk ltssre hvo

ration. The blouse Eton has a smooth, stretched back and and similar fahrismyb edfrteikt

full blouse fronts, the latter beingturned back to fonnu stylishi
revers of rouanding ounline, The Sleeves are closely adjusted, FiGuRE No. 8T-ir'OTOaTuTu-li

and the colHar is in aitary turnedown style.; A con- The coas paten Girl

venient breast pocket Gunished with a lap, is applied on, is o. 4183adCsa1d r2 ena ai e ie o

eaob front The jacket is linished with a lai that dips in girls from fÏ three eeasO g, n sagodpce

front. •on 
page g00.Th rnpten hcisN.48ad

The sket is suitabie for gmrlwear and also-for eyeling, Cos 104. or 20cn9 si ih iefonfv ote

agoig, •uig trm ebr etc., and is in three-piece years of age, an s ais hw npM1

style with au nvre bo-li at the back. Loose box couso akt mpciai eoigt

The toilette .woald be serviceable as well as ,tlil girlish figures.Thtolteer uradunesact

developed in lady's-eloth, serge or homespun with fcgsof' this descripionsdi eeoe nti ntnei

01 Bik. A seasonable toilette was of white Piqué, wihcombination ofwhtan akbe It adads o

i-over emisoidery for the coeBar ueadwi pl-ot

Icoel rotere inaboistg.

FiorEma No. g7 T.-Larom Gus ndbsabeoig alr

Trer ms-This illustrates a UttleoBi"ihbodsur
Gtalâ'jaoket and dress The jawctensttlpwhtefrt,
pattern, which is No. 4W35 andanth lsgi mdi-

costâ 7d, or 15 cente, is in seve iil na l.Sd ok

ats areaamm quet n h fot

a~h essevs are in A omnfa ame

armsøableo seefai Papyle7.

.ia f.ttl . #h . Tehitem ul as

ompe two to aoaom.gda e
eih yearsi ofun ande a deópa

mad~~~~~~~~ rae als pitue ontia pae20.Th respatrn ec.A p
w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ful, 4201gh andr cot d.o 5cetiasxsie h siti

in entt pageal 20un. andek

pdate~~~~i erne litl girl oret bosanhs ee itue
na brilliantine,0 i withete the adutal salo-olarnd-n

embroideredin edging and insetio fo braes Mg
et ~~~~ ~se s iso plaite af th rotad akwih sN

and~~~ve ribo oni tare The hel ise pasekhruh krtpttr
straps~~~Th dresd -ol brnt wherebl thddnbebrase i i evn i

closag~i it undeou comlndh week, andica Anis rs

the~~âpl grleedine am maea awo-sea asiyPatclal
Plaid~f yra asi fornd the dress whicht onbute

woke thatall bupot theci figur and coat

full~~~~oTeE front andsrae aall the boyBEbodeeyrs'frnsofte

styk.~~cotue The straight, fallh is No. by4eboy205ee ae
The~~40 dred could bed deelpe 20 cendainy reslt ton sne Anppi
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FASUJONS FOR AUGUST, 190 9

BxPait4ad gatlier disposeote funs at the bottU smootI on the under aie A ullnt wosanlnn

oteful81eeve, which ar opee wit1h wriatbas.e supprt th sle anis ae it h uke kt

ouar tops the giiimýpe whioh clsse h ak give the oeffet of an under lev.Tewit whih closes-

The slirt is a fivegored muode lenthn by a. gradu- at the bacek, lia a dart-4td li uig, and a s. tanding ollar

st4 circular flourice and ornaneted wit ineto. pointed at the bakfinis1's the neck. The sleevea uzay

Aunb af th lig Wvt- wegltw olon, foulard, Id an~d be i elbow lentli i lked.

FiaunE No. 95 T.-MissEsa' Âa,TERN0X COTM.This round topetyk btblo hc h uns al

Picturies a Misses' costtume' The patdtern, wbich __N.41_ nsot rcflfld.A h oereg h k

and costs la. or~ 25 cents, ië in fieszsfr issf measure bu w ad n YehHi h ideszs

twelve te sixtees. ycars of age an s di<fer- thhecsueiwonaotLbrystn

costume for wbleh pla.i and tucked white sikscae ihaloerlcadtedcrto

xMill wr bore combine. Tewdrudcud eo edn hoghwihnro lc

Yok., which appearat the fron and ba , svleribnsue gnrote.Cah

Ou stlis1h1y in front and clossa h ak rdSis atse rad n iiywi

Thegeee aire extreey mqdsl and aredvlpatrciecsuesb h oe

grauatd puffs; tbey reaoh te the elbow, mse rmtev esxenyaso g'T

where thy ferra fill, and the smtneoliiiig mk h otm o iso wley

the hol sugestng he l 150 I moe. lareforyfur nces wide with a yad and one-

ta becoti.ebewthh round

Yoke.~k depth tht the

iso oamntd it
R iqu la LYJC N A

organdy batste 
Page» 

___.

atmtY casumere 
figure No. 79hi Tn in~ ? bI~e 9~a

balig foulard 
tarnabe of~. Tiira,~

Bt ~ ~ ~ ~ h prhen devel -ro~o QM&b
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FASEJONS FOR AUGUST, 1900. 1299

costume bere pictured deveIQope i aI cobnto of bin ar.daw dow "lsn aapidbetocas h

and white serge and simply decorated wltb appliqué ban~d.

The fronts of the exnootlly a4justed Etonx are reversed ut

thetop to form the broad ends of h epsio-olr
which is seamed on the shouldert& The sleeves are in coin-

fortable two-sanx style and are faced to eufdph.

The Etnilres ut the front and revel moh ai

and asot.boit thapes a pon Wit pe edge
in rot ae ppldonthe waist, hchi B selu ad

boxat- i ad
We av ptten o,4206 inecgt ie for il frm

dark seg o fu nbs wlde wihve-eiglih of a

yard of ligbt seg sihe sane widhfo h oifrn-o
standing colli o eu-acings aiVl for inlayXL th ê lrcl

lar and jaeloet frnts. ?rioa of pattern, 10d or 20 cents.

No. 485.-y reerring to figur es lNo@. 82 T and 88T iu

Thesimlicty f te pet- !Ind the elosing of the dress le mïade at the back. ~A sf

forth deolprnntof wsb dart-ftt-od linilsg supporta the wait- The sleeves aeo

gadrc aul s ntnc r the~ comfortb ; tw-ic aiet n r iibdw

assoiatd nd nstion, F1gwred bast twlth all-oQw lace for the o-ansle

laceedgng nd ibbo sp- and decration of ribbon-run beadin n ibnrste

ply te crto. T e s would devolo a dainty and ilisli foel.
i ahoed WB have paten o.48 i eigh ie o il rmf

itb rud to twelve yenf of &go Fragilo neyathdrs

In wosec asýd so e r cents.

Thrth aremo*hb Pt

4193 (For Mustratiowi Page

4193 No.~agu 419-Wit piu 1Ish ?raeadeinngrn
ina seebte fo ain hsoddydeind rc, h

- - il,; ktwn Sa he bo lie abile n eirie
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FASHIGNS FOR AUGtJ$T, 1900.20

udrte revers and kntted in saio fhbi in front. ted4oteeessaig Itsofralaksew

The eeve are in regulation. ,Iirt stylei. ipee wlth lih gzathere fuusttetp an ha te sua Ba8

iInk ouffs, and a white linon~ coIIeratce to a lkwtd nt the. back of the wri'it fliied witii an uinderap and

band, and a belt of leather are worn. pointed overlap. A straiglit link cuaf gives cQflipIetion.

Oi-blood gingbazn was combined wit inwht linein The lev will develop~ plasingyi I aj ra appro-

sito years of ae oik aprof sev fora miss

of4 twlv yeOU GU' DuiesS aL~I yadad u $gth ofgoo

424244

424 SLEEVE (utTIE CALLRD yearn BAqire ha aE

Misszsl ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Fre of GIRLS'n BoL.O TO BE CLSI TTE(o lutainee t ag.

(For Decriptin Seo tis Pag-)l 185 1'd styl 4 qand wlt so eiescle th ay lev. I

and shee ngiithek withth laeedigan ib--u

piee thaswe sligh gainayuns a h tpadisbl

and.r inllpe sbor the elbwwhreitma far o

Jaon ana insed sem n ciIlte wt awrsbad

maeral andê buul alasasofz wt hewit

WeSB8 haeptenN.O2Ui ee izsfo ort
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FASHIONS FOR AUGUST, 1900.20

COMPletes the neck, anid the close t%%O4sea geee are the sides. The dres9 is eloedatth back, and narrw

trimnmed in euif effet wrfth insrtion and4 edgn
Blite-and-whlite p laid linon duckwa mplodfo
the derkoPent of a dressu ofti ecitowt
all-veremboidery for the berthhandeligfrdc

oration. Lawn, percale, gnbm eglceit
flaniiel ec, wuld develop wvl yt oe

We have pattern N7o. 428ý8 ini eie fer littie girls
frn hret eiit years of age. For girl of five

Yeasthedrss ee hbree yarsi( and sevenighths
ofteri5l tw.ahty-aeven i hb wide w-l fi wo ya;rds

and one-balf of isertion une and ûne-4ourth inchi
wie for the. straps and ho trini. Price>of pattern, 7d. 40

or 15 cents.

LITTLE Gi1RLS, D1UISS, II PiOPA)O 
A

(Frustrons eo ti15Page,

NO 420-Other views of thi8 dress are ehown ah

figureso.S o T and 8T in hisua le

made Of naiisok, fac ucjg edgng and inserr- rTzGmglDs, raPXAO Y"

tion and blie satin ribbn provdsdcrto.A(rDeriin eth Pg)

<Gnpdoi yoke supportte b gahered front and the
lJhat are ase~ gathered and close ah the conter.

Filcaps of embroidered edin Svig umtred cornersi are
aragdover t1,o shoulders and fal over the tops 01theb
flnepiece sleevea that are CMltdwt rsbns
Aarobeltii nehded inte Jonigo uthowaatand full

1ýuiY eclmdap'lé linon and wash fabrica of
alldesripion ae sitale orthe mode, and lace edgig

'Iêinriery is miri favorcd for decoratioet.

grOffe eas; rqires twvo yards and one-hab o got

akn treyflches w for~ffIP th o.aYr adoe

hlf o egin live juchek, w r h frll cpsan trm

LITTE GILS,()R 3oY' DRSSWITE ROWD YKE. wristbands finish the comfortâble ouesaabshpsevs

(eýr Unstation seethlsrge-)A shallow band with a fril1 uft bodeyi t h ek

No. 418.- diferen aevloprent f ths drss i shon A lmaitche hem druss d wb$osiesly h

dr63s whehis ppopriae fr itte irl o bos.The China or Indiasil and oe inlrfbi

nl&,Bia boe mpoye ws bee wit nansokas- WO have pten>o41 In see aizes for co urn

cýa.e wthfany ucin ad isetinde orainbeing froui one gjl tesxys.so ge o hild of tv w.r,
supplied by emi dere fii.Teuprproftedestedesrqie heyadofgtrltit-ixncs

wide wih on-forthof ayar offanc tukin

twnyiceswd o tOYk,3ed he-futso
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FASHION FOR AUGUST, 1900. 0

h8i l an omeqPtrn will pleasingly deeo the mode. of lawn. One~ of th olasi sb wit brt.d stole-

WOhv Patttern No. 4203 ini see le or chldlr.u ends and ls in square outle bu if "f.trd, the corners
fr.il two to emghýt inuy b. rounded. Tiie
yearsofage. Toiak ote gea ayas

lb.e j.'ket for a child 
b nsur rrud

of five years rqu
#yard and3 fi ve-eigbtl n a aeiged

elles wide, Mith ayardi 
otie n a

of Piqué6 twet-eelsysl.

broidered batiste,

LITTLE GIRLS' ORjond oso nsr

1i0YS COLARS îou 
tln beoialine, etc.Iw OU Â0JI,

a~~usr@ab0wBW haveI~ patternd No.o8

(FoE9-~A Illustration me ~ nine years of boy. le
-ak theo cog.a wi

No4246.Thes .t o~ the ends apped for

ance~ ~ ~ fro a plinJOt5gtya of uteal w
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THE DELINEATOR. 207

DIMWN-WOPK.

TABLE-CENTER IN DRAWN-WORK. wbicli inany table-centers, (loilies, etc,, may be worked
There are so inatiy diff erent designs and stýtches that any

PlouRz No. I.-In this illustration is depicted a magniti- number of pieces of divers character inay be worked by
Cent centerpýiece for the table, the original size of which is simply copyinýc a portion of tbis. and repeating the pat-

Te a stu-
dent of this art

R Pl«e of work of -
thiýý kind la invaluable.

TL-MBLER DOILY.
NO. 9-This little doily is one

Of a design which has foillid wide Popu-
se larity. The-center is of the ail-over pattern formed

in tiny circleS, with the working thmad cro8sed
th rough the center. Beyond this is a narrow strip of the

linen and an insertion whiel, is very easily worked. lu
86X U the corners formed

inches. As by this are wOveu Greek crosses. The

will bc seen by
a cssual observation

there is a very wide bor-
der of drawn-work below the

deep hem ; this is TegIlY a triPle
border COMPOSed Of thrce eltrely

different insertions of dmwn-work, each

quite distinct in itself and having ouly a tin

In strip of the linen s"rating it froin another.
the center of the middle insertion is worked a desigy

different from the rest, composed of medallions, framed on

eith8r aide by hour-glass shaped foring whieh are novel and

affOrd an Outline whieh shows the inedallions to advantage.
eor the deeign at the aide the upper and lower borders

are the same as the one just referred to, but the center has a

8411t variation, th, medailions hein,,, of a different for-
frOM those in the other border.

The lineu empl'y'd f(" makinm this center-piece is of the

heavy sort, thOugh very closely woyen, and the threRdS whtn
draw-n together, as men lu the insertion nearest the center,
ferm. raised bars, whil, the lattice-work at the back is
knotted by the worker_

Each corner is forrned of nine ýmedajjjons wrought with
the greatest taste and delicacy. In the two corn erL- illus-
trated there are eleven different de8ignaý but it la left to the
Option of the worker whether this be copied exactjy or two or
tlireedesigils used tocarry ont the same effert. Sorneprefer FIGURE Xo. 2.-TumBiitiR DorLy.

a stâid regularity and samene" about the work, while others wide border isof a very simple design jud *Itb its accom-
deoire a cornmingling of the varlous desigus qndstitches. panying corner-pieces needs no faýý comment, The

This center-plece may well be considered a study, frorn whole is fmished with a very harrow beinadehed hem.
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CHIMPEN AND THEIP ILLS.*
By GPACE PECKHAM MUpRAy, M. D.

No. VUL -- CROUP AND DIPHTHERLýý

VIE CROUPY CHILD. The true croup is characterized by the formation
membrane in the larynx. If this appearswitbout any othertroup and diplitheria are the terrors of the nursery, fer cOmPlication, the diseuse la almost invariably true dil)htheriathey seize the robust child as well as the sickly; A croupy it la aise diphtheria when IL comes .. a Spreading 0übild is a constant anxiety te the parent. Why should one d1sease from the f thai

Dose or throat. It is no truc diplitheritichild ho croupy and another not, la a question that is often t cCrouP when if la a complication of measles, scariet fever orjisked. Certain ehildren inherit the tendency to croup. but 'ldueuza- IL la very diffIcult in the beginning to distj,,Luish
.the majority suffer because they Lake cold ensily and the the false croup from the dangmucous inembranes of the throat are bot healthy an(l in the the Symptoins are the saine as gerous diphtheritic croup, as
proper state. A child that is susceptible sheuld ho looked those giveii for catarrhal diph-
after, and the membranes of the nasal passages, the motith and have the harsh congli,

theria. The child may ho aislioumgeineaitbaerrbhegainudninaglitbtelebfoeavraeer
and the throat brou.ght inio a condition of health. In the and oct&stoual]y trouble w'th breathing. These symptomspreceding PaPcT le was Sho%,n liew the digestive tract suffers incroffle in sefrein these saine defects. The croupy child take ' verity, and by night the child is decidedjy9 cold Worse, tossing about and struûasily -if a draught occurs; if the wind la raw and cold and blue appearanceý the lo ggling for breath. The pinched
when it is taken out for an airing and it bas net 8ufficient ud breathing and rapidly riaffigtemPerature strike terror to the mothees beart. The chlidprotection; if if creeps on the liner and the cold air f rom may cough UP Or vomit the membrane whieb la choking Minunder the doors strike IL; if it is carried withotit protection to death, and filon the relief la immfrom a very warin rwm into one which is leu go or througb cold, paie and clam ediate. He is no longer
a draughty hall. Frequently a child catches cold in Winter -Y b-thm with the greatesculty, and if the rnemb".1le doe ag- t (ilfB-
from. the cold glass of the window, againgt which it presses ain bc bas a
ILS face te look out, or from a draught from. the window at ChancefOrlife. f3ometimea the sy-mptoms develop so rapidly
night when IL bas kicked off the bed-clothes. This la more Often t a fow bourg, befOre it can ho relieved,

Te avoid all of these dangers it is not necessary that the rue with infants, death taking lacs in
child ho brought up as a hot-house plant. The croupy child ght bourg if net prevented by treatment.
should ho judiciously toughened. After the hot bath its NEW TREORIES IN REGA11D TO DIPEITHERIA.chest and throat should ho sponged with cold water. IL
should net ho bundled up too warmly, for in that cage IL The appearance of
will become overheated and feel the strong contrah-t between a membritlle in the throat and nose, athe boat and the cold. IL should ho accustomed te the open fray substance which coutil ho remuved Only ith dind when removed off fficulty
air and taken out regularly. The windows of the sleeping posed te ho evidence of& r&W and bleeding surface was Sup-the presence ofroorn Bhould net romain closed, but the air abould ho kept a 'scientist named Klebs discovered the b diphtheria,' in 1 883freah, The room, however, ibould net ho allowed te become whirh was 8haped like a tiny apillus of diphtheria,
verycold, as often happons in Winter when the tires of the fur- and in the Md, Rometimes 81igb t1y bent,
nace are banked at nigbt se that no bout comes up and the tom. Rame Year Loeffler comploted the investigationswhich confirmed the discover 'y of Klebs- The tvo Damesperaturetalloyerylowtowardmorning. Chillytemperatureis have been given to the germ-the KJeb8ýLoeffler haa grest factor toward causing the croupy attack which Little was thought about the discovery or donc 1 eillus'cornes on during the " wee sma' bourg." Then, Loo, the coal te if until five or me,, Years later, whe n regard
gas _escaping from the furnace duriug the State of arrested extensively carried on, and n Investigations were
combustion may produce IL. this or nism was the thecouclumi0la was reached ilatga ORuae of true d)phtheria, since IL was,always fourid present In such cases, and animals

WHAT IS MEANT BY CROUP. with it bad the disease. IL bas been declded iDoculated
this germ is Dot found the case 18 net true but that when

There am several conditions of the larynx uù which the 'theria, which is not contagions. fal8e diph
Dame of croup bas been applied. Te the RnxiOus mother a in, fevers, measles, and associated The diphtheria foijo"-
boarse, barking cough, a spasm of the larynx which produces doés not display the Klebs With Bilnilar conditions,
suffocation of a greater or legs dogme, means croup, the of inflammation. -LOeMer bacillus, but Only those
severity of the attack being gauged by the gravity of the The Board of Ilealth of New Yorksynipto'me. These rnay ho produced by a spasm of the laboratory for the examination of City bas established a
larynx, the result of catchilig cold or Indigestion, a convul- of persolis susPected by p Spelllens from the throut,,
sive manifestation of a disturbance in the system of the child, These specimens cau ho hlyesf'telaants d jfffehraev,ýîtng diphtheria.
or there may ho a catarrbal inflammation of the jarvnx. &Pothecarie^throuhout the city; recePtacles for thern are PrePared forThis spasmodie croup may corne because of cutting the ieeth distJution te Physicians and direction,or may be the result of prolonged crying, to collecting them. These procedures barvee 9'ven in regard

Thon, &gain, catarrhai spasm of the larynx la called croup. effect: they have given a chance for "Ild a two-foid
'exPerlinentation onA child who bas a cold and hoarseness and bas Played about large seule, and theY alsO have prevented the spread of tai] day, barking occasionally and having a catarrhai dis- diseuse by making the disüovery of diphtheria (.ertain ho

charge, wakes about midnight OPPressed for breath, coughs lias been found that miiny SOre throat8 Stippos , for IL
and chokes, becomes purple in the face, and every Lime it innocent contained the ed te hodraws a Wath makes a atrident, grating noise which can ho deadly bacillus, d -hile the indi-vidual who had the disease was ha - anheard tbrough the bouge. After an hour or two the child liarnilegs exPerience h v'ng a comparativelygrows more at esse and the attack passes off, t t was capable Of passing it on0 ho repeated another who Inight suffer the extrerne penalty to
Ie next night with legs severity, and again the third nigilt in been discovered that flic diphtheria . IL has aise

germa may exie in filea Stijl milder form. The severity of these attacks yarles mouth and throat of an individuai Witl'Out occasioning muchgreatly, and SOmetimes the SYmptoma are truly alarming. disturbance, and that ho may give the contagion te anotherParents can CODBOle th8mselvei with the thought that croup Of in which the resuits are n'est virulent.this kind la Seldorn-some authorities say never-fatul, It la
what is known as 1818e croup and is due tD cold, Reine errer
of the diet or to some reflex trouble froin the teeth or boels, REGARDING ANTITOYINI,,.

Sick Child In 1890 exPeriments were made which ahowed tbat an ani.*The weil CU d -, The ý llàJ&Duary; The Slelr CUWPeb- mal which had received injections of the toxic princ ples ofruary; Igervous Tyoubles of the Chli , Mamh - The pevS-8 or ild- i
boüdý A ; Momies and the Like, k the diseuse after a finie became uuinfluenced by them; and
Glands, rne, 1)isorders of the DigesUve -PB OM DWO,&Bd

pp tue, July. net Only tbat, but the serum-thst. is, the watery part of the
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blood-of Buch an animal if injected into another animal the patient lies. They should spray their throats constantly
would tender the latter safe from, contracting the disease with autigeptie gargles. The Seilers tablets are very good
and would, if aiready suffering froin it, 91-eatly lessen its and can bc oblained frorn anY apothecary. Dissolve one in

effects anci hasten a recovery. The report of a large number four tablespoonfuls of water and riDse the mouth and gargle
of cases of diphtheria suecessfally ty-eated after this manner, the tbroat with illesolution every two or three bouts. The
,read at the Medical Congress Of 181.14, dre- the attention of saturated solution of boiracie acid is aiso good as a inouth

the medical worid to the niethod of fighting dipbtheria by the wash and disinfectant.
'tneans of antitoxine. It bas beer, round that antitoxine, to
be effectiveý should be lntroduced into the systera at the TRRATMENT OF CROUP -AND DIPIITIIERLý,
earliest possible moment witilin the first two days. If it is
difficuit to tell -whether the child bas true diphLheria or not, It ha% been shown that croup la of varions forme and that

it is not necessury to delay the administration of the a»ti- one forru of diphtheria ls truc croup. Ail these different

toxine. If three days bave clapsed since the commencement kinds of croup iieed the ýame attention; numely, the clearing

Of the disense, the antitoxine cannot be depended upon to cf the larynx from the products of inflammation which block

show the proper results. the tiny passage through which the air pas8es in its W&Y
t Ouiv the family physician will to and from. the lungs

It la to bc expected tha over the vocal corde. If the child is

administer the antitoxine, but it ml Jiv bc useful to know the made to vomit, this looseus the obstruction and in many
af ts in regard to it. The ýcruln of horses la used. This instances makes the child cough it up; it also increases the

is put up by boards of health in large chies and by exten- flow of mucus. The emetie of hot militer Cali bc give.n. Or

sive manufacturers of drncs The boules contain single hot water -ývith wine of ipecac, or five grains of sulphate of
býd 

by 
a 

syringe 

which 

is 
madQ 

zinc, 

but 
the 

quickest 

and 
easiest 

way 

is 
to 

tickle 

eb

doses, and the serum. la injec th ac

for the purpose. The close M mea8ured hy "units.11 An of the throat with the finger or with a feather. If the child

infant or a mild case should recelve one thousand nuits. The bas been inclined to bc croupy tbrough the day, it is better,

child over two years frorn tifteen liundred to two thousand if breathing badly, to awaken it two or three Limes dur-

units. If the improvement bas not taken place at the end of lng the night and give a warni drink; this moistens the

twelve or Bixteen bours, the antitoxine can bc repeated, the mucous membrane and prevents the dryness and tickl.ing

dose being lesseried by five bundred units from. the dose sensation of the throat which may ho the means of bringing

previously given. It la rarely DeceBsarY tO Rdminister the on a spasm.

third dose. The dangers of antitoxine have been exagger- The childBhouldbernade toperspire. Reateanbeapplied

ated. The greatest authoriLles say that there are noue of a about the throat by the meaus of poultices. Bc sure to pro-

nature tu deter one from, usIng it. The Ste Of the injection tect the child froin catching more cold ln pursuing these

May become swollen and inriamed, but if care is taken flrst methode. A good vaporizer or croup kettle should bc made

to cleanse perfectly the syringe and the spot of injection, ready. A tent should bc improvised over the crib. This

there abould not bc ranch disturbance from it. A rash can bc donc by placing a sheet or blanket over an umbrella

covering the body often came in the earlier day8 of its use, that bas been spread, or by tylng sortie pleces of Wood te

but it la found that thiB la lessened or prevented by usiug a the posta of the crib or stretching strings froin post te, post,
scruta which, is note e,,,entrated. The results of its use The kettle eau bc placed on a firm box by the crib side, se

are most gratifying. The membrane ceases tu spread. It that the steam. can bc readily introduced into the tent. Care

becomes softened and loosened, and the child shows great should bc taken that the ebild have fresh air about the face.

improvement in the first twenty.four boum The steam loosens the membrane. Often medicated vapor3
are useci, especially the disinfecting niedications in diphtheria,

pp.EVZNTIVPý, MEASURl'ýS- Buch as carbolic acid. Lime water audi bicarbonate of soda
are suppooed to have a dissolving action on the membrane.

Since diphtheria is prop&gated by means of a contagion Creoeote and turpentine lire aiso thought to bc healing. In

'çvhich la taken in through the air one breathes, it can bc seen diphthe-ria calomel ls sulilimed so that the fumes will fill the

that preventive measures are Of the utinost importance. tent ln the saine manner as steam.. ten. or fifteen grains are

These are the isolation of the patient and the careful observ- burned every few honte. A hot bath 'With a little mustard

ance of ail the directions given in the article on " The Fevers added is soinetimes useful in croup. In eues of diphtheri&

of Childhood,,, wWcb gppearej. in Tnz DzLiNZATOIC for the room, should lie kept quiet and cool. The uourif3llInent

April. other children 1,,ui(l bc CarefWIY kePt awaY frOm should bc given frequently; milk is especially good for the

the sick one. If they bave not beeii exposed, it is safer to throat. Beef juice and stimulants eau- bc given. Before

Rend them, out of the bouge. If they have beeii exposed but ftutitOxine wa-S use(l the local applications to the throat were

show no signa of the diseaae, they should be quarantined for thOught W be of the greatest importance. The throat should

a few days, It should bc two weeký after a case of sickness bc irrigated with a solution or the peroxide of hydrogen

in the bouse before they are sent tc' school or mingle with dilute(l'with linie water or some other autiseptie.

Other children. The best course is to !lave the microscopie The medication must bc in the bands of a pbysician, and

examination for the Klebs-Loeflier bacillus and keep IIP the it should be remembered that delay !il sending for an able

quaraintine as long as this is found in the discharges of the ont is dangerous and may prove fatal, for the diEease must be

throat. It bas been found that antitoxine injections act as a fOugl.t in the first forty-eiglit beurs tû bc combated success

Protection, the efficacy extending over only the short period fully. It Rets upon all the internal organs, causing i

Of a month; but it la well to have this doue when children "am'natOr.ý' conditions. It n1so may give rise to a parll'

bave been exposed, the sanie as vaccination la donc for those lys's Of the muscles and interfere with the beart iLself,

'Who have beexi exposed tc, smallpox- Itis said that a second sometimes causing death when recovery seems assured.
Ittaock of truc diphtheris is rare; in fact, quile as uncommon The child should bc kept very quiet and ln bed until these

as 'Il, second attack of measles or scarlet fever. The virulence later dangers are past. In extreme cases of croup and
Of the attack depends upon its location. The Most common diphtheria, when the child may seena ln danger of suff oeation,
site fer the membrane iB the tonsils, and when the membrane life cati be saved only by prompt resort to tracheotomy or

'eoril'n there the diseue is apt to bc mild. It is note severe intubation of the Lrý px. Tracheotomy is an operation by'

ln t1le Pharynx, on the soft palate, the DOýze and mouth and, wbich a hole is made ln the windpipe below the point wbert

worst or ill, when lit cornes in the larynx, since it blocks up the membrane bas blocked it. A tube la Introduced, and th#
the air Passages ; ho viever, in these cases it bas beeiL fOull(l child breathes euily and romfortably through Wa until tbO
t1lat antitoxine is the muet efficaclous. diseue bas disappeared. This operation seldoin needs tO be
-lhe Contagion of diphthelia can be. spread by everY article PerfOrmed, the simplet and better device in every way belng

thst come, IIL Contact with the patient; hencé all books, toYs wbat is knowu as intubation. This consiste ln pdwug à
"ci linen 14ûu1d bc de8troyod afteç havIng been in use in a tube down lnto the windpi. , which keepa the Pa~ froin
diplitherla rAue,,üý,d the tiùgnttctiol, pe

The poison ugually dvèl, canne bc ton thorough, Closing and gives enough space for the child W b«Oth Com-

heurs te, twe days. th-,Tào in alvery short time, from. twelve fortably. t&M'n Who bave diphtheTia sholild Mothers who )ive in fear of the croup 'eau tAke *MfOrt in
nuit PlaY' With the Pet Catie or dùgB, as tium can Carry the the fact that the severe and fatal tyW i,,,OepamtIvely rare4

contagion in thelr fur. Attudants on a diphtheria me and that modern methods bave gfflt1j Wllý*d th' " be4
should not take their meals noir 81eep ln the room ln whieh of deaths occurring f rota ille dbwâM and from diphtheria.
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t1 1 e b a c jc , f r o n s a n d cl oe - 4 4 k K n s l e e

f the0 ja&kt ra diaonally an ticF% lçband of th gfd av iatcmtionb
tthe oter ed e f h ar et T eepei alç
feture s nt eEtn w r th naro Je~sce x-

o! f ront.f idth fla eolar hee ins
EI~W d ~ leve ers o>f tiygl ule utn w0ll r Tht., ,1ti

Eland linerie~ sle are~ still very muchi invouete of bait baUn Clunty pliué ai ov eraehcoumstye s chrmiig nepatiulal yinview ofth aso ;t thoroughly appropriate for ce ,ionious oudoo wea. A
-or under slev is of s0me soft, sheer fabric, ht above tli. bàck sailor tphaving soWdraper amd a ho of w~j

va»ing, liýgtwehh cloth and Sunvne ik 4ar i a new iras <lèieuto ter~ wit1h thiII goirn. Aotler charrajugdisintin y te inere sieeve; hatse ftunxamufl and also acesr ws a brght-red coaoiîi praol whc gvail-verlac s appropriate in combila l Witts nY of the au efetv toc fcl th~e moýtextiles mntioried, and a fou vest of the sher wite goods Th reia of1 moaradapc iteod w(ocl-brow»isis frequemitly added.anQukrgasia oiebefauetssao.TeeKiniely tueked dotted Swiss s uqe for th f~111 vest, faris reepecay recommend.ef for (tresses intended for

t uck d w ais oaf core old crlthe taf t . T e b c r awn r w i k i g dte so t surfa ce~ sh d Ad

w as~c e t al o n wl tbe a bh o w a ro u nd y k , a d t e f o t rea4ly T rau l l n d res es o m a yi O r e ~ 9 M ,m a e w t af ea l a k iu re versTI . sh o iS thes fllnc k d t1 ck d d t e h e -i e k r h a ng a t Ii k s n v k o i i e d ab c eig f r ea theo _o t i udThe fuln ft e ul al e e ofl s an r ctc lq k t ol ow wiud, aise or sergrntý 
butons would

d o tt e d wi s s ~ w a s fiv ere w t t w o p b a n d s o ! i r w l c S p t e s t s f g a é m h i n a r nve tr i b ; a nI~ X 8 1 a ditiona batt o m W ,9 th e am i k c li i of g r y h ie w o4 r n e d it e sir ru w i st y w o e l wh p

S jý rt of m h a r a d l s o of se 1ý o '1 ,1 cl oh e t4 r a -A okrt Of ç t e e so u id m e ri l o n % i h a s ! t w i t o
lai hi n b k s o p ais i l r u d -r i l s O s a d ar a r s O tec e i t o iq 6 w l d b n t e m Bw n v r a s k i t o f fi e w i c l w a d o e y t r r n e r v i t l f o T h k k 4 O l d po r t s o r t apug idh e w o

plic e l u e or s a l uck; w corde o r ol u d a O nd wo u r o teieesy Ofcryn ajck . &



FASHItQS FOR AUQUST, 190.2-
fiuelor plain piqué, duck, linei, crshJ ad khak1, an n arUtisi novelty~ of th 4tsni the rbe of finest1 mus-~

thr re numerous picturesque and usefut ein o hi iir hatil4paifttdaioei lrl s3e iT8I9 In one example
dee npult. For golf, cycliig, boaLing, tennis and otJher delluat. orubidsa re strewn caelsly orthe~ ground of

sports one May chc><>se tIhat best suited to ber indiv(uav white msin, white roevoes tccsat othr
Golf skirts are uskially plaid upon both sides, wbefr of equalatatvns.Wieo ra-ooe aeo

CyClirig less onspieuoui effects Prvil br.h-e jacet wihapiain n nrsain fhn-ane iko
Or g OIf cape wlll be worn over a siifrt-wa!S of red or gre velvetfrateaonneti nte oely oe fti
flannel decorated with brighit brasq buttonRs bsariug em 10111- kin4 wilfl b onfrcrmnoseeigfntosb
atic dlesigols, or a shirt-wat of ma$dras witfr theii eswoapeiteetee nSYe h.g.sacl etn

orutd(' it~ iun a ontrasting colon ihtefl apoa.o osevtv ats
Yachtii dresses et khaia tdimeid ihbih-e ik A riteefcwapode naPics gw
adbirass iutConn %vil vie in populart wvitil ths ofsredvlpdfo htaaléSoignro lc ai

a-i fiannwl The toucli of charate 'tOt ytetimigsrpsbewe he anatn lm
il very pli adyeea.Te seia te fnners i h

'~PrettY mn ung dress fo isaslr rayctn onwstermvbebirwihla etfot n
il mad o wite line on itdwlu ls-ltn lo levs h kr hwdsyihudr

18o Rtic osarlt llc. The kis laid intuk uttefledflesu telwrprto h emsadwsi
Sides and iinck, the tucks heing eps ttefotan rcfldp]n-h

g'auailg twad hebk, dn ba a graefill fiare to tii. Au ipensive dinner gownl for aumimne ~Wear was aeo
bottrn. he ue k i bouse- waist à e lhaizd iiy the lrge, a fil-ies h ite point d'esprit wila deorons ofble

sqe aiOr-eollar of whiite linen orâeLd with auds of velvet ribawi bows and black3 lainertio~n, The five-o
theredlinn sitced it verut eguarite,7v*1, and the ekfrt was finished aroun4 the. boton witii two fle a

STQIPEgi SJILKS AND~ ç TTONS.

8hild n, tanIvzcolarof~ yd lneu. An enblem~ l bige

red811 I!,, a attraive'F finish where the ends of the The luewashdtrcro fthInrinrnhr-
sa"r cllý met.The. two-setWI Sleeves bave lrgCUf 7.nayintbcadfots

w0r. Asaior atof wilte ineCn cavs, stitched, wiha om1it, -hile ut fl etsd a oet fteîle
fol Ifredsik aou f te crown and a large bow< ipoe ribboam ith oged.TesevsweeI lo tlwd iecty I frntwasitended le wear Wtth thecsueiigO nerinlti h oero ne leewso

A- hit chffn -eiltoproeltth eyes, and a briltrý Plain net md uli i'ei tl n iihdu h

paraol My b adld. hitecanas soesMay î wrn ih FIvelet rbbo, A ashof boadvelforrbboawIe

with this bo I



BELinTALES
lu CO-edueiltio'," announced thie 01) wil th url y oks"An 1 believe in gi East to headqtewrs for Myucatil and4 who wasboPys arondSay?" ll

iliwed the youmg lady A-ith the IOxig browin braids. The
cul oeks and the browni t>raids wIhe hd ee touhnQUi oter as thet wo heads boent ortecaaousdrw par and the htads bobbed fngrily a.s afew acsi

_________________ rchaWpr9 ; tben one Qoh refuge in thecloa roiu, whie the othr oed a livey group inu the
'-Hil 0I Hil Ofcusehy m it ipn4re agaiPn 8Iuevoted freds,

01 Hil 01 ut when Croine~ sen t erappl$icaion oW 'ellesleyJesc
O-ht-i sa thoa tearfully but *rmly saying good-h to esch

Oteri Chiag . a bri.ds

JGAIý ad againit cameringin W5o-@ iere yo u u fr thigs a Oberl, deywsy-su avereth Sreet an eac ti e itgre in aro i, and Jesic rep n e hu i n a~i ath ObrI c h d i ce
vol m e m a l h, 8 un w q ai ly " k o rp I wii b t l m s ja d o o I e h p y a

deafri.gandCaroine u, oth andsWelesle! I
overberear in ioc di may eorthre y ars ow inc ibs sa bu ineresin are ell

- I l e b o r d m n y a c o l l g e e l l , t b e y l i a d n o i a d a g o o l o n t a l , t h u g h , o f o s a i g o

t a , I e~ s ai To t e l u i n gi l a n M s a c s t s . C li e ' v a a i n h a 4 e p t i

o n t h e wi n o w s e a t . r a v el a n d e s si c oi t h e . 1 ~ B u h e e n f i eÀu n o

1, o tllme;isit hefaiou Ob r- yea M ss teens - ut l omm nc men s o e sui

linch er ad ha i th w rl ae he c eerng ab ut eunrle ivate b r oo f r he ee . ny ay an j ur
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when she had told him, that something or other that he -anted Three affirmative nods resPonded, and then the chairs were
could never, nei er bc. 11 quietly pushed back and that pprticular table 1, abandoned to,- 1 did tell YOu that I expected a guest at commencement innocuous desuetude," as Neil proclaimed outon the steps.

ti-e, Will. Don't vou remember thst I described her to They were three juniors and a ne- girl, un Il irregular,11 who
you? Il was at Talcott Hall with them She was pretty and evidently

II Oh, but Jessicaý I say, that wasn't a bit fair." used to being the centre of hýr cirele, for she was ready to
What Jessica had told him was that she was gOing tO have pronounce au opinion on every question the older studentsvery pretty girl visit ber and she hoped bc would come to discussed-which tendency in a new student is to bc frovmed

eall and be Dice to her. It had not made much impression at down. She now embarked upon the Interestiug subject of
the tme On Will Hammond; and here the girl was. clothes, rather to the disguat of her companions, Who wanted

" By-tile-way wonIt you corne back and be introduced to to talk tennis.

a Miss Payson? ghels un awfully clever girl and welre going to II, What kind of dress inust 1 wear to recitals? I mean when
Play togtther at commencement Thursdaý,." . 1 play in publie; of course, 1 expect to play several timeg

" 1 don't believe we have time just ilow , Jessica is auxious durink the year, and I wanted white satin, but mama is Old-
to show me ail the buildings before diniier- We are sorry to fasbioned. She said. dotted. Swi8s was more appropriate for
have interrupted you in your work.,, This was a littie sar- a girl of eighteen."
castir-caroline was but human, you see. The young man The old students exchanged glances, and someone saidý7 left them. and slowly %,lent back to the practice-room. "Either would do. The girls generally wear something

"Queer-how stiff she was. I won(ler-" and bc seized simple and fluffy, you know, What music teacher do you
bis bow and drew a lone note Of hopefui interrocratiou from expect to have? Il
the strings of the instru'M'ent. ý 1 hadn't thought of that, Whieh la the most popular?

Need one review the rest of Caroline'$ commencement I'd rather have a man teacher, anyway, for guitar.11
Week? There were concerts, class day, a tennis tourrianient, " Guitar! Arenlt you going to study any music of anotherinformai tea on the lawn at a favorite PrOfessOlý's bouse- kind, vocal or piano? Il
the professor), wife was said to bc a match-maker-, the ', why no; Dot unless there is some vocal Profe8sor Whobaccalaureate sermon, and then commencement, the great can teach Itallan. I'd like to sing Italian, of course."beginning. 1, Any of the Instructors ean teach tbat," and by this time

Not OnIY to the seniors was it a begining. There were the voice of the old girl who was answering questions
tw' Young People there who date froM, tbat day the com- sounded unynistakably bored, and two or tbree juniors
rnelleement, and they spell it with a capital CI of sometbing around the soda-fountain struck up a lively conversation on
that 's nOt Yet ended. They call it everlasting. And now the production of the Arinual and the election of the
when Jessica wants to tease Caroline she On'y savs, 1, Do you Editorial Board, and the inquiring Miss Ballard was Bup-

ppro,,,c> of CO-education yet? pressed for the time.
Hurrying over to Sturges Hall, to a society meeting the next

II. eveuing, Nell and Martha decided that the new girl on their
HE-RE gocs the tall theolog frein corridor " would not do.,,

Kansas . look quick, girls 1 No, 'I Miss Ballard is too fresh and too frivolous. Yes, iVs
no, not 1 on the other Bide of the siangy, 1 kuow, Martha, but she really is fresh. She asked
lAbrary-right he, by the history me to-day about sin.gin., in the choir of the First Church, and
alcove. There, what do you think I told ber it would bc good, practice for ber, but when she
or him? ', heard that there were sixty or seventy Ir the choir, she didult

_I, Weil, bc ii tall, almost high- seem go anxious about the matter. Do yoi, Suppose abc wu
inded enOugh 111 foolish enougli to think we had a quartette and she could bc

shelf, Sh! here eomes Protessor one of the favored fou, ?,,
8imPsOn, and doutt talk go joud, Marthft Ilenderson; dont Nell langlied scornfully. Martha wag a littie more lenient
YOU kno,ýv this is Bupposed to bc a readine-roorn for studious In her views.
people ? Il " Maybe shelll improve-lots of those girls do, you know.

The girls at the table near the statLle of the II Reading Girl" ThIBY come here to study music in the Conservatory and to
bent ()Ver their books in imitation Of ber classic pose and were take a course Or two in literature. and what do tbey know
'0011 deep in the FIizabethan dratna, while the tall theolog, about college ideas and ideals ? Give ber time, Nell; you
ýtrIdi11g through the room, pagsed down the stairs and out of were rather frivolous yourseif two yeara ago, and what a
the Spear Library. He I.Oked absently back at the beautiful pattern of sobriety Yoii are now.'l
ýtone building, thinking whilt phage of bis college education Neil Yielded the point with a smile and they went upetairs
it'ýllould represent; he had been in Oberlin three days, but in Sturges to enjoy the first societY Meeting of the year.
had (MIY just succeeded in getting bis bearings enough to But afterward, on the way home,
ateer bis waY from, boarding-hOuse to recitation and back subject. -Nell went back to the

again. I II donIt know why such people enme to Colle.ge, anyway;
His long, lank figure in the nearest apprOach to ministerisl the instittition is not beneffled by their Presence and they find

galb thet he could manage hgd already become familiar to out pretty soon that this isult the Place for them, and about
the dwellers 0. East College Street and to many other perSOUs Christrnâs time they shake the dust- or snOW-Of Oberlin off
01 whom bc anxiously asked guidance or information. Some- tbeir fett and go back to borne and mother.
on,- bad remarkea in the registration office one dav that the Then therels another kInd-the tail theolog front Kansas
ta" tlleolog Beemed to reseimble the sunflower of -bis native is a good sPecimeu; he la raw, untrained, fresh from bis nativema hme le in the enustant effort to get more ý cOr]2-fields-b., can he find what hewant8 here? HeIll find

diately 
lie t, and bc im-

'equitM the soubriquet of " Sunflover. Il himself sO inferior la training to the majority of the students
'lis geneTal attitude at tint was hopeful in the extreme. that bc Will bc completely discouraged, and he is go qUeer thatHe Plodded thrOugh the dust and beat now verv happily, for helll Dever know aDY girls, go he will Miss that great chance

Was he nOt In Oberlin, the Mecca of bis dreanis? The dsY of being toned down; and bc doesn't board in Couneil HallI
wam wretchedlY bOt -the lagt week of September often givcs 80 the Other theologg woult know him. and- ,,
Ohio a last flicket of reai Summer-and the studentà froln "NeIlBrowningi Stop, befoi-eYolladd8notlier 'and, t, thatMichigan and MllueBOta were burrowing in the deptbB of 0
their trunks for verY loose sentence of yoUrsý I won't hear the 1 Sunflower 1

W]Ittt dresses and linen suits; but the abused without a word in bis defence. 1 firnily belleve there
Kanjm-ü fonud. th, '111thler . Uch to bis liking as every- are braina in that lofty head, and anyone can sec determhj'&-thing else In , the But,, ý (as he called OberlIn in bis letter
home). tiOn wTltten ail over bis lank fr&meý Mark my predietti)n:

The cOllege will tone down bis peculiarilies jut as it wil, 31iss
girls bc h9A left behl-d him la the Library studied Ballard's frivolity, and lIl give you Just about five mo#thg tO

& while 'OUM; theu Nell Blowlg uid in an energetic cOme to my way of think-ing."
whigper - "Five months; Weil, let me sec. yeR, I,11 jet yeu know at

II L&d'e-S, V- P6rbhing 01 beat and choked with dust. the Washington's Birthday reception. of cours% if 1 wert a
COme over to, the drug store and have soda with me and then betting rnan-but l'm not.11
IM's 90 tO the Om-aBium and have a cold batIL" The Fall term DuBed rather alowly tur the new 8tudent&
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though the old ones complained that the days were the bttor te s ak S eior for xamn
shortest they ever knew. In the midst of the rush of junior to , ugt.
work Martha Henderson tried to keep an eye On her twO ea The tail, tin, ascatin-ooking Professor esm
didates-as she privately called the airy onservatory girl and t wrd er, bis o e stoopin, bi ads lasped bi
the tall theolog. Occasionlly She -et one or er as i brick,andltetemptatiouîothinkofbi»aamathemaU
she was rushing from Laboratory to Library or fromn es lin point waPe too terlh-'MsrUig, 'sude'iy
Hall to Talcott. She observed one day in 'cWbe tbSt gifr<d The Professor frowned, there wat h atstle of
Miss Ballard's eyes were red and she was inucM downenst, o P9ers ail over tdw roa asd tir scratcng of psos stopped
ahe dropped in to see her that evening, and (ae back to ber for an instant, as everynne turned te See the cause of the
own room convinced that Nell was going to gain the day. Uleemby Sound. Miss Peî, th "mathemats llend"
Miss Ballard was pcking to go home.oth cli gave Martha a quicl glance of comuprêbenson,She did not go hone, however, but for w ha allier red face and even waved er baud wkcour-
had a most subdued expression, Perhaps she had had na
unpleasant interview with h merm ta prhaps b' fairl gasped with surprise. Se waa do wakadtup
been "squelched" by an upper-lass girl. Martha never knew,uepted ow of sympaty that trid once
but Miss Ballard survived the point of deepest depression andproblen. Erekwas sensible enough tu adapt b t 5n a be f 14 t erseif, for she suddenly gratpeo tnc beag andotaul

thora. f it an was fairly off onl the solution. Once started, 111cr.The "Sunower too, a igloomydays, Marthathought,on s walked ot e torture
but he walked just as energeally tough not as hopefully as tt se ad a perfect rgh t carry berat first. Martha had managed to have an introduction to ed ih
him, and whenever there was the least excuse for seha wit deep wrinkle o tougbt (probably
Proceeding, e introduced him to er friends.SHe needs girls and e needs social experience, and m Sr ad Mra urried te oingoing te see that he has a chance," she said when -Nell made lir

fun of her, I trspat i numberand llm, rs came,' Miss Perd-One day in January she came home triumphant, thoughi vl rtas spiits werc up concertamazed. , You never can guess whomn 1 met just now, Miss icbaueBlknws hdocuexctlyel rBrowning," she Said as she sank comfortably into her steamer b# W'. hav Jli4 e & y"eai; or
chair. bv14 wal; the leader ef ber C c i vision,&iYes, I can, for I met themn myself about ten minutes ago l &fmiaqutiooftsknd Bt w elon the old co-educational walk; ij's the frivolous girl with the eied
'Sunftower.'"' 4 4

1Snfcoeri "Ah Missnal i qw wlld e11s it 4y a fille set of problems, was it not~"Such a combinatione e How well I remember the day A ao Winter day, too," wfth au absent gwhen so asked me about that queer walk with only twogboards and a cinder path between the two, and I said that
the cinder path measured the proper distance between a co- êwo re, a saun aing 11ay d ereducational cople, according to the ideas of the early daysWier
of Oberlin." csue for e tres was silver wlth ice and frost and"Weil, they are together, and Plm beginning to believe you eeyro ht rw fgoyare right."

, Wait until the time's up and 1 convince you fully."
Washingto's Birthday came, and the reception. Peters Hall

was la fesbtvt array, te ey eers ti stblackts. ugstv Mo fr e
An Md briglit te larups shoril"Wonudhv 

rane h ilra oty'aer fair women oms brve en Martha toug
murrure artia Nl, astire sTood together by a eoe raPer lyarossoaet
towplaa for ai snuhu.ders stooping s n diase

- 1 ere core t e c ndi ate, a d t get er 0 y p o- ime bac, and the temptationtot in i a sd adj at he mti -r

Ser Ie arac ter ra n si nt ads too m c - rthas lyud
p g agl . M allad, bot r e really sePsred, there wasa rt o

an cas, ad e d a ng i anybody sd t r the ating o eoe
Ad n oar tat b'e aas been erlectyd turned to see looe eeu lu Joftesix men t k part in tb ' ora or l t, M i s B ow n - tne C yristi un Mscia tion P , but m et w"imi en dingAnd k as bas deide t corne bck ruent. St ngve cara a t clask Meetingskg ncee ehensioyr ad enter the regular course ? Ad, muorevere citurcli er d anytii ta Othe ce er ad eo

ee t e picure of th fuure tRa 1 a e wisud there wfr y g, apey wth s p e She was so wa edother ? W l)atd 'e ayî geon t 'y - ail. Tsat howle flas d ycrOs mpat at s he t e
o y com e or pplemet ab o r? Il fi ga of giriabes o are pr . "ur soeNel liked qufzzlttoy afeer refe ifrhereudng couple and in Mise Percadaa.dmil aer defeaw. Iîwa s ike prslnf a ter 1 lsoend, an startha eaid'~I seau all-yo've on. Blllssedbe Oberlin » ie would 1ore s ine a st a minnue ake out Oir ingersau

Peler hal lb'oxaniallo laleg Putecialn wth a dep rinkOaftle itougt (prob a

Ili. onn. Tw lese was pabfully baet a hd ugyy, but wss al-

SMother must ee out, but sedl at h ure tDo jinluate lareay ason said ,e early di nuer-im ae sd aor bearder w cl e ie sPberself inbte rn a A ace boarderi 11e Ilwou1d bbey care for one in i lit tielthe profeors itchbouse. ad vpo corld it u? tcoerlthe alsies. Mer ad w uspoken question. oeu anex ered ebar calclatioa andl miwtla- Iltat aml theoleo frof, h nr n yo insst avos; s ld a feeling tial 1 ud sen hmi. ane of workthis kind. But it a

headsq wobble soruetflmesand ahe was dlstressed ity tae Suddenly M(artha saw such a vivid pitr f th b' ugl~w~o>ntr whether l aoudd a paba for aut educatiod tha as go o n absentgae tait curvcd arouud. With au efotsefxd'e yes on browa bouse thrt she almost liated hreforeresy enjoyhthekboard; iwo grppened, b p n o e trenth of th g ni
fnas By-the-way, do you skatte Wonas y ,u coee vr ik
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Cn olaio Park titis afternoon and met som ofltm frienids bed and martha was dancing around the rom ih h
t Per cise ?ac Ilws u of the bonkhld higit over ber head abov hefani cuc

MissPerivals fce gowe as he aid iluly, -Ye. 1 of the tuofortwuftte on
would be s lad gito oule. IPro been skatitg once or twice 1 "PrvoIii creaure give it t me Ther*s a er l'Il
on ayer'a PumJ aloie.> give you a pouad of cocPuPases, Martha Tusa, wIheu wy

At *hre, the,ç sid >iaflhaan urnd e face toward worit0W nobcuei' h t wO*k in. th Fn ity the
th campus. BoKTows of a pooy Youn WOmIESUY
Dinner ws in protgress at Badwin Cotag an he -w.ell No; bribes annt telPt l'e Dur pt esae o a'

in late, wIi such absrbd ai tha as 8ooni as ,l~ have th book now fr 1 wBflt to tl osy oyu
)tsd fifted lier bonad froin a liats$ilt g11a <e two or "1 >N lut 19 it lthe advlu4bility ofL olectlug candidates to,
tlree voices gr.suted ber witU, "Did yQ1 tuk ? Wa tteltraysceyb th Astrala balto heqeto
a bnd exam ?Il whetper otur escorts wUi send us g<uwB for theTansivn

- No, of course, 1 didn't fjubb," >Iartlia respQJiffl with receptiexi that RQw demai.wl Piy attetion ? Il

',You looked $0 soeil m'le wbiu Ca me int the dinhtg. o'clock, and you are to corne atoDg and w'1brin- her lier.
romtt we a11 thouglit yoi Mos vemO grief inoûg to supper gttor chapel at fv.

those curves. Surely it c&au t J) eos o ta4dines that -, e litte fluhou{" > exlaimed Jessica sud sank on the bed
cliouds your brow?Il laquired Jesca Hamton, in silenJ. a zeuet.

" Nver; you. know uicboee tu that, frieiiê of uiy lietter Tithe b.yad an earnoat conversation aproo of lte
days. I Xi j Jn titat aoine Acdn stude~nts took me for' a lu4igl'n wlien Mtha set out for Consolato Jesc
senior just~ iow and bowedatrii4l- went it ler.

A chortus of lauchin rtet roea thi imrbal sitte It 18g easy to inale a gil popitiar wben she ia one Il dis-
met.t snd as a, fnvoritê ese cof jelly and cregmwa eovred 1; Miss Percival ia ff ent of latetsca rcs
rought ou, that i mine diateIy bcm h h of %ra]rthas Mrtha ound, aud they were rapiti1y deveoped in a ogia

discourse. atinosphere. Every one liuew oer lu electual ablitv, sud the

daringulechorte 110,e w a ge 5i$i> tU disli ~oft energyT girlst #ulerned te know aind admire ber sturdy houesty and
dsrluuegered ape wtb ~ o~y unfalilug go-humer. They began to visit lit tle browu

Thisis he baut of xamnatowek,'she said to iouse anmt th gray-bairod little motlter, soe og.ÉIy proud

iu To Have and to Hod. "If Iu ou ld tiud titat pot of golê at lte endo h
sai<l Jessica, Wihu rasin lier oyes frot lte rainbow, May*henlduI't drudge intelu rr n tutor

book stupld ?x'reps'; site uIleuld have su easy tinte leterst
"Yes, that's whyr 1look ora al theli 1to i-a of us," sid arta one day.

exams. ; it is such i tin t rendadd kit Ip thte hIMartha lieuderson, lVa lthe girls like Maywoare the~

WheuI st o th flordont yu? h..Mis Hailtn, Io <sal yo kow he re al] btte forI $Teê<O tibav tr lan

I m i p swell room ith a< grve img!1 o On h lt' ecnt ephr h ss togt
- Ye," was thte abetiddrsos.sede btfe er extr <ok ndtikwha rn

Love and the SumIllr both Were Yousng ouh1,n ned fwiigwrs
An w wre man and maid, osthrea si;

\Y/enuner eaY uh<s 1swurtg Silent, l'Il: le th hftrds

\ith lyrics fîlied the air, sjtwh ape dte-
An eewa$ Eden, here was love, 1tre n tl ii is

What did sh d? (DQ tin uh

A vry rihteedway;

An hn ht iss1hdls
in on, hori moe orless



tiPASTMIES
FOR

CONVALESCONO CHILOREN
cBy LINA BEARD, One of the Authors of "The Arnerican Girl's Handy Book." t

lÇUMBER TWO.

Cheer up, little friend! though you have to remain in One
room. these beautiful Summer days, yon May coulIt UPOU a h a Ppn these end$ paste any sten tO have iff paper ftnimals yoU Maygood time, forgetting &H about pain and meàicine, for there ea(,), other fi), selecting those whiel, will balancem plenty of thirigs you cau enjoy making-different, too, Colore as the ]Merry-go-rolind 11-1114t Tevolve evenly.11crap-book anitnals'look. weil and are stiff enough te
from anything you have ever seen in the stores, hold týteiiiselves flrmly in place.How would you like a merry-go-round with all the animal$ Should you not happen teprancing One after another, each with a girl or a boy on it possess these, atlimals frOln Old Pamphlets ad verti semen ts or8 newspapers May be Ilsed. Thebock, riiâing along regardiess of the speed of the steed, like y sbouldthe real nues you have tried in the parks and at the ses shore ? tpba.8t'ed,,t,"t on thi- 'Ildb,,ad .ýstiff pli be stiffened by being

nals 011 the merry per. When fasteriligThe merry- 
_90-round paste the bodv of thgo-round is e

animal to theeasily made, the 
ttirned-lip endwork consisting 
of the card boardmostly of string- 
band (Fig. 6).ing different 

In ma king thetéinýs on a bat- 
canopy Il se apin ýnd sticking 
Brnallsaucer orthe pin through 
bowl as a guide" box. Procure 
te draw the cir-" long hat-pin 
cle On Paper Or(Mg. 1), a large, 
cardboard. Cutempty $pool 
out the cirejeMg. 2), three. 
point it arouilàsmall corks 
the ed (M(Mg. 3) and, for, 
4), tugre. 111191a fouiidation, a 
Points down andCommon E 0 t e- 
the canopy ispaper box. A 
ready to go onpiece of string

about a yarâ the hat-pin. If
long and two Yeu do Dot have
eh an k buttons the cOrrect-8ized

plate and saucerwill help out the 
or bou-1. the cir-simple machin- 
Cles in a y b eery (Figý 2). 
drawn M'ith theThe canopy is 1 ald of aof paperorcard 
!nade ,,,P.,,board (Pie. 4ý',

and the su'port 
make thfor the animals e corn-
PaSS, take a pairof cardboard 
of scissora and a(Fig. 5). 
Plece Of eld-Lay the card- 
board (Fi.. 7)board flat and 
Punch two hOlýS"place Over it an 
about tvjý0 in_ordinary tes 
ebes apart inplate; hold the 
the Cardboardplate steady and 
and thrughdraw a circle on 
them PR88 thethe cardboard 
Points of theby runujng the 
pissors mitillead-pencil 

they extendaround the edge 
Ibrougil 0. theOf the plate. 
Other side anThis will give a 
inch or a tritlecircle of about 
!II o r e;the desired Size. 
in , thig way theThen draw 
ScIssors make abands across the The Merry-gO-kOund. verY good com-circle, as in Fig. 
Page- Adjust6; to do this 
the sciason sedrawlinesdivid- 
that the distancein& the circle into quarters and abthe left; of each between the twoof the four pelnts is four inches, then firmly Stick the sharper point in

Rues draw a line a little more thau half an inch away from a plèce of cardboard and, keeping that steady, slowly move
lt, making tour bands (Fig. 5). Cut out the cirele, tb» the the other point around in a circle, pressing it, down only bardfour wedgeshaped pieces between the bands, and bend up Cliouglà to Semtch the surface (Fig. 7). Make the circle for
the end of each band tive-eighths of an inch (Mg. 5). the canOpy in the eame way, but have the distance tatwem
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the scissor points much less-not more thau two and one- it in motion. Pass the string around the gpool and cross the

fourth inches-in order te pregerve the correct proportions. two ends in front (Fig. 2); thread each end through the two

Now watch the almost holes on its side of the box, bringing the ends out f rom the

Inagical forming of the front of the box, as shown in the Illustration. Te prevent

merry-go-round. Pass the Hepinièr central pole
Ibnu hat-pin (Fig, 1) through
the exact centee of the cen-
Opy (Fig. 4), then put on one of the
corks (Fig. 3); work this up tigbt te

the cano ' that it may hold the latter Q-2-pylu place, Twist the cork around and
around on the pin, as it wIll be apt to

go on crooked if the pin be forced

001, slring, Md butions for movine nrrry-to-imd

'Paper C enopy Thrce-corks the string fron-, accident&1ly

il 
tic one ol the ,batik butos on

each of the ends.FiL.. 14.
Now, holding the box with,

eir (7 lanopy 

slipping 
back through 

the holes,

one band, gently pull one end

of the string with the other

band and sec the animal& go

dancing around, just like the

big wooden griffins, zebrao and

carelessly througli the cork. 
giraffes on real carouBais.

IString on another cork, 
Of course, the merry-go-

working It up the pin rnid- 
round needs boys and girls

way, then slide on the 
te ride the unirnals and

bandq with the animal.% 
enjoy the sport. Look

attached, pu8bing the 
lhem up in the adver-

pin through the exact El r. tisements of old magaý

center of the paste- 
zincs, newspapers or

board; riext put on 
wherever you cala find

the large spoolý 
ed paper young people.

The'box must have 1 
Cut thern out neatly

sorne holes made in 
and let them take

ithefore using; there- 
tUrns ridlng on the

fore, plineture two 
different animals.

bolesone inch fronithe 
When cuttimg out the

front edge qnd four 
legs of the Paper chil-

inches apart in the fid; 
dren inercly eut up a

then make tvo more 
deeP Blit te divide the

legs in order te make the

hùles throuffh both lid and riders cling flrmly te the

box on the'front side half varions animah.

au inch from the top and The brighter the colors used
live inches apart, as seen in the

illustration. fi er4.

Stiek the loaded pin through the

center of the box Hd, bringîng it well

dOwn. and cover the extrerne point of

the Pin with the last cork in order

te Prevent the pin from coming support for alimals
and pricking. This cork

in the mem-

go-round the

gayer and

more attract. (D
ive its appear-

ance, There

is something

very fascinat-

ingin the toy;

even grown

people are in-

terested an d

way in fasten amused U they
on m ort watch it whiz

around with

its burden of Fit'. 1.

must set down firmly on the bottom of the inside of the box happy little

The merry-go-round in now ready for the rugchinery te set paperchildren. ins kt 41 tcle
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sprays of lace worked and then appliquéed around the edge. Fashion everyone obeys, even those who objected most Stren-

A particularly pretty one was made of the sheerest linen uously in the beginning following in line, however tardily.

lawn finely tucked by 
Of this style, collars of

hand and the border 
tucked batiste with the

of hand - made lace- 
lace edge are moBt fash-

AnotheT very hand- 
ionable at present and

some one bad the lawn 
though round and low

tucked in clusters Of 
may be made to look a

three, a broad spacP, 
little less quaint by wefil-

theD two tucks, three 
ing a jewelled neck-band P

tucks and so on, with a 
or the black velvet neck

space between the 
ribbon of long ago.

clusters. For the mûre expensive collars the The designs shown are

Russian lace with its very beavy effect is very simple, and even

Most sought after, and the colltrast of the an amateur should be

abeer collar and tbe heavy lace border is able to u8e tbern Suc-

Btrikingly handmome. 
cessfully; they may be

A collar made from this pattern could employed in a variety

also be developed in plain white lawn with of ways by Simply plan-

a narrow insertion of valenciennes or any FIGURE No. 3.-'WORKING DFSIGI, FOR LACE COLLAR.

other inachine-made lace inlaid for about

three - quarters of
an inch front the edge and fin- ning and carry-

oration of lng out ideas
ished with a dec- width.
lace about the sarne which of them-

An innovation in this line is a selves May Dot

revival Of the old- fashioned appear extreme-

low, round lace cOllar, but its ly uovel, but

introduction bas nOt ILS Yet which, when

been generally ac- cepted. At combined with
little odd others complete

first it Seerns
after the verY high, collars anartisticandin-

recently worn, but On SuMmer teresting whole.

days it wili be found very For those
Who are Dot
adeptr* fit lace.

ma k in and
who will be
unable to carry
out the design
from the simple
sprays, the com-
plete staimped
design may bý
obtained frOIn
Sara Hadley,

NO. 
profe.9sionai

FIGURE 1 4.-SPRAY FoR LACE CorrýAP- lace-maker and
desi-ner, 923

ggreeable. Many people are soinewliat Blow to adopt an BrýýàWfiY' NeW FIGURE NO. 5.--00]iP"ýTZD COLLAR, USING

extreme style similar to this, but once it is the mandate of York. DuiGo No. 3.
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THE ASCENT OF FUJI-yAMA.
By JOHN WIEQ, A. M., Member of the Asiatic Society.

FUJI, the magnificent! and may purchse on the descent. Up another mile, throughThe objective point of the an expanse Of scoria dotted with thistles, the second stationambitious tourist. Froin the (ý lue" in view-a chalet or but sixt -five hundred feet froinysea, as from any one of the the base. Dismissin, Our horses, for they eau go no furtherthirteen province,-;. Fuji Pre- we rest for the nigh't . ration for the twelve bours,in prepasents one Of the nl"st im- clirni) Of the next (lm. Tliese Fuji buts, of whicli there arepressive of this planet's pro- DlucOu this trail and four on the top, are built under the sur-pects. The superlative art tce of the Inountain, with oldy the roof ubove ground. Ap-subject; object of religious veneration, from the Lairy Ainu proaching Olje, the tinibers of the roof appear whitewashed;aborigines to the vested Shintoist and bell-ringilig Buddhist. bu 1 they are silliply bleached bNarned by the primal soi] occupiers and exalted in their crude *8 bât y the elemen tg. Around the top
,lu a w RII sortie four feet thick ai)(1 three feet higil ofbeliefs, she bas conie t(ý be the symbol and representative of 1 ge bloclýýs of lave. It is a fortification against the terrifiethe mest intense in

Japanese life, the
acme of the nationlýq
fflothetie. the cri-
de la crirýw of the
niâtion's lavisbed
bourities. Her baae
bas witnessed the
fiercest batties Of Mme,ber ciý%ns, and the
staiti assemblies of
ber nobles in iià-
tional crises.

Fuji is à roue ris-
ing fourteen thou-
Band feet above the
8urrOundin1ý level.
Forinerly by
rikisha. but ilow
by train froin To-
kyo we reach Go-
temba, -the palace
place," f rom 811 an-
cient feudal castle-
it is Dear the moun-
tainIs base. Here
we gecure guides,
horses,
rugs and sandais for
the ascent. " Have
Europeau saddles
The initiated de-
clines with tbanks,
The dromedary gait
of the Japanese FUJI-YAMA-TilE SACRED MOUNTAIN.bor.se render8 the

pura- or pack
much more ci linfoetable. Kago, or chairs, for the unac- gaies which sweep the mountain. During the prevalezice ofcustoiried Il are here procurable, which mav be iised for one- a torm tilese few huts are the enly places of safet3 Canghtfourth of the w8Y tO the summ't- We mount our steeds ai)(1 beyond their reach one can be huStled biiseward orburied inare off for the as- the driftiiig scorie-

cent. Throuýh four The evening suddenly lowers tle temPerature. We dressmiles of ma e and to go to bed. We lie on the ground two rugs under us andbeans and mulberry twýcver1iq. Thereisbutoneopeni'ng, serving for door, win-(for this is a region (inw, chimuev aud ventilator. These buts SUPPlY tea and rice.ouht 1,Oine Europeall fOOd, andOf culti- We have br 1 lierein We werevatiOD) we réaeh an Wise. Tliere is a Pleutiful suplily of hot water 80 We enjoyopen and gentlv ri.ý_ a well-earned rnetil, Pleuse write your1 "les and addressesinz country of eX_ on tiligle Sgys our host, as lie presents a sheet Of white Papercellent pasturage. about a foct square. Is he bookiný us? Our names on it,-e Four mile.,; more lie tecks it to a beam overhead beside Marly otlier8, 8aying,and we are nt Our - 1 will give YO" this PaPer Ou YOur retlira fronithe surnmit.11first Stopiýing-Place, What does bc mean ? At every hut where a traveller staysand Iclad we are over niý_ht and sets out for a point bigher his naine, addressfor the tea, cakes and description are taken, so that shouhl lie not return et theand cold water go expected t;uie a searebing party is sent after him. That rowpromptly and po- of papers beside our own told Of those who had gone up onlyl3y JINRIKISMA. litely offered. to Perisb.
Through t-o At two o'clock a. m. we renew the trail on foot and for threeMile, or forest, the grade rapidly increasing, we liait et Taro- hours in darknesq follOw the lanterris of our guides. Thebol 4where the goblin was worahipped.11 It i8 the place world below is a blauk, but new heavens are reveaied to us.of commerce and of the monopoligts. Staffs, mountain livieds, Constellations play with Our vision. Wandering stars sparkleinbects, ente, minerais, are expoftd. for sale. We examine, impatientlï and dart and fall et pleasure. At half-paet two
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c'elock the moon appem; It Je the last quarter and seems pilgrimages which muet be made by him when this Iffe is donc,
lîke a partial eclipse. The alowly crossing stars recall the Leaving the pilgrims, our guides lead us to a precipice a

transit of 'Venus. The utter bundred yards from the path, running sheer down two thou,
loneliness is indescribable- 4and feet. We are lield fast by the guides, forzvellthey know

At daybreak the possibilities of a gust of wind, On our left we have au
station four, an ellevation of excellent view of Fuji Lake, at an elevation of eight tbou-
niDe thousand feet. ývc stop Sand feet. Offto break toward the low--fast and sec the sun
rige. Sunrise on Fuji, in the er slopes are the

Land of Stinrise," is a marvellous ice
sun vùýw scarce equalle(l. A es formed by
strange stiliness prevai,,S. anaccumulation
The whole canopy prepares of huge suow-
for the levent, Scas succeed drifts whieh had
seas of blood and gold and been Over-
silver. Suddertly- the huge whelmed by a
claret ball roils above the large mass of
horizon, and Illoons and stars Scorie. during
retreat before the acknoNvl- some far-back
ed-ed king of day. Sublim- disturbance of
it7sublinie 1 l3elow, the ex- the volcano.
Pause Of ClOud like a contin- Froin this
ent Of snow-bauks ; above, point to the top
the crystal sky where the we bave four
golden monarch rnovesalone. heurs' perpen.
behind. the castellatied, sein. dicular toiling
tillant peaks; on each side TORII. OR GATE TO FUJI TEMPLE. over the bronze-
the ciudered surface of the and-red serrated
Impassioned mountain. No shoulders of the monster, reaching the loftiest peak at ten
marvel. that Nature-objects o1clock a. m. We are fourteen thousand feet above the sur-
have had SO large a place in rounding level ; but from Gotemba ou that level at the moun-
the world's worship. tain base our trail bas been twenty-five miles.

At station six we find a Fuji is a vclcano long quiescent, but by no meauB dead.
Scotch lady, who, unable te, The intense heat in portions of ber western top and threade
BccOmPany ber Party fur- of smoke say she is not extinet. Should ber coming history
ther, had been left f or the be as lively
Dight. Frorn station five the as her Past

TME VILLAGE WELL. grade becomes very steep, 80 there will
that many, unaccustomed to certainly be

ýnOuntaineering, canuot go beyond. The leader of the party, a new and

an Enulishman Of long residence in Japan, left this lady with modern je.

three apanese coolies in the solitudes for the night. He PRII. We ex-

knew she would be as Sate as in ber chamber at home. amine the

At station elght we coule upon a baud of pilgrims en route crater, which

to worship On le two thou-

the top of the sand feet in

mouatain. Their diameter and

dress consiste near.a thou-
sand feet

of coarse white d-p. What
Cotton pauta- acaldront It
loons and a flow-

1ý' bas StrewnIng coat held in its lava anplace by a sash,
etraw Bandais covered tà

with a roserve rountry for a
f Orty-milepair slung over
radin s,the back, au

immense plate- D Notwith-
shaped straw standing the
hat and a large important
bquare of mat- place Fuji-
ting to proteet yarna bas

the back from Occupied
rain and in Japanese
a long wooden Song, litera-
staff, belle toi turc and hfe,
MI, the gods 1 nothing very
and beade to Use trustworthy
in pmyer, on is discover.
their backs in able as to the
red letters sa- time of the ANCIENT FUJI WARRIOR-

cred texta haw Volcan&s ac-
been printed by tivity. Poetry Mentions ber eruptions st a period 00h'O$Pbnd'
the prIests be- ing to our thirteenth century. Authors and trAytillera Of the
low. %eh text ninth century bave lef t feint records of " the ÉmOI10 of FuJi."
denotes an as- That able bas been one of the werld', greatest VOCanoes la
cent Of the uumistakably evidenced.
mol and A MINSTUL élLGRIM. Our descent is made by a mûre dirëctý:Wùtel Bûme"es
adds te religions through depths et lava whS *6Wd be more Suit-

M«tt A Pllem dYing ià CM In his inountain garb, and able than boots or sandale. InaudlngDUY'Mghthour$'Mightin
sandale, staff and hait &Te buried with hlin. There are More the Mountain but, we bave " dme thirty-Oule hours.
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Four houses serve as homes for
the boarding pupils. each with a
lady in charge. The largest is the
fine old Colonial mansion built by
Jiudge Howe, of Massachusetts
The two recitation halls are well
equipped with class and lectura
rooms, studio, botanieal, physical
and chemical laboratories and an
assembly roomi. The houses have.
choice libraries, and fine pictures

By CA2OLYN HALSTED. line the walls. The girls have ac-
cess to the town libraries and te

SECONDARY SCHOOLS POR GIRLS. the ilyer art gallery and are taken
to Northampton or Springfield when

Within the past few years there has been a notable awaken- any play of note is to be seen. They make excursions to the
Ing among college authorities as to the importance of the historical old town of Deerfield, and in pleasant weather go
training of the student before his or lier entrance upoi the on botanical and other trips.
four years of undergraduate life. Consequently, college The school hours are fron nine te one o'clock. In the
presidents and faculties have joined school principals and afternoon cornes physical culture. in the half-hour after
teachers In a powerfuil association to bring into closer rela- dinner each lady la charge reads aloud froi some new book
tions the college and the school. When Vassar, Wellesley of reputation or the standard novels, while the girls listen
and other women's colleges opened their doors so few and do fancy-work.
schools existed which would afford gidls a collegiate prepa-
raton that these new promoters of the higher education were One of the leading secondary schools is the Girls' Latin
obliged to institute preparatory departments under their own School of Baltimore, whose metbods and environment are $o
roofs. So great has been the revolution that few colleges collegiate that it seems more like a sub-e than a school.
now have preparatory departments, and scarcely a girls' It bas only the four-years' preparatory co , there is Do
school of any pretensions exista in any part of the United general course, no choice of electives except in the matter of
States that does not at least offer facilities for college pre- Greek, French or German and between botany and zoëlogy.
paration, while some bave become almost as famous for It lits for all the colleges, but particularly for the Woman!s
training girls as Andover, Exeter and others bave for train- College of Baltimore being uhder the control of the same
Ing boys. board of trustees and the sanme president. It is, however,

a separate institution, having an independent organization, a
Dana Hall, situated ln the quaint little town of Wellesley separàte instruction building planned to nieet its wants, a

and not far from the entrance to the college grounds, came distnct corps of instructors, its own methods, residence hal
uto being in 1881 upon the discontinuance of the college and social life.
preparatory department. Its chief aim bas always been to fit The handsome granite school building is arranged on ad-
students for Wellesley, but it also sends them to other colleges vanced hygienic principles, and the number of pupils in eacL
and has besides a strong general course for non-collegians. elass is limited. The recitation rooms are bright and cheery,
The preparatory course is of four years and compises the, as are the laboratory, offices, reception-roomn and library
usual amnount of Latin, mathemads, English, history, The gymnasium occupies the lower story, and above it a
French, German or Greek. lu addition there la science, a large assembly hall for chapel exercises offers also a place
delightful course in the histry of art, an unusual one in the for lectures, concerts and other agairs. The master i
history of music and a class in foreign travel, with vocal William I. Shelley, A. M. The department Of muic 1
music, elocdon, gymnastic training and lectures and con- progressive i system, while the art students enjoyimmensly
certs.of ahigh order. . The work is re.gular and systematic the roomy, artistic studio and, more than ali, the life class,
and cortcates f rom other schools are not accepted ; ail pupils The teachers are all college graduates and quite up to dat6
must pass the Dana Hall exami#npati if they intend to enter in methods and ideas. No girl is kept book if she fails in
the advanaed classes. The varions epartments are in charge one study; she is coached privately and brought u1P to th
of speeilNets, many of themn college:gradshtes, and the school required standard.
eertidenate admits any pupil to Vadear, Wellesley, Smith, The home life of the resident pupils in their modern dormi,
Cornell and Mount Holyokeo Colleges. tory is a healthy and congenial one. Once a month they give

The school building contains a spacious a*embly hall, ai reception, when faculty and friends are invited, and
classrooms, music reoms, a studio and well-equipped gym- the informal Friday evening socials when friends may
nssium. A corridor made pretty with pictures and potted drop in are part of their liberal edeation. Class day is a
plants leads directly to the main house; while ive smaller festive occasion when the graduating members arrange
cottages help tohold the one hundred and twenty resident for the afternOOn a programme of elass poem, history and
scholars. •.prophecy and In the evening a social function in the gyma

Dana Hall is essentially a home school, only such rules sium. Commencement, in Assembly Hall, is a more formal
and regulationsas are indispensable are in force. Miss Helen affair.
Temple Ooke is the principal of the school. Jolly good
imes the girls have when books are laid aside. Outdoor At Palo Alto, California, about a mile from the Le.
sports of 11l kinds keep them healthy and happy, with land Stanford, ,r., University, s Castilleja Hall
trips to Boston to visit theatre, opera, library, museums, etc. This preparatory shool educates for any college

or university, but malály for tafr.Palo Alto is diý
The )arY A. Burnhamn thool, at Northampton, Mass., tinedy a college town; ile a beautifully wooded tract, com-

which was feunded in 1877, is especially designed to fi girls bining healthfiltess of climate with char, of surroundings.
for Smith College, whose great educational plant is only a Lecture, recitation and labotggy practice are combined
short distanceMm the school. Is head, Miss B. T. Capen, with note-taking-espelally frpAsupplementarye
a womani of bread culture and of experience in dealing with and the development of special. topics in Bomne line o rgn
girls, spares neithe money oor pains in securing for her research. Physicadeeloen is eneOuraged bymak the
establishment the best advantages proenrable. The new hours of work moderate those for sleep long, and the es
gymnasium is equalled by few of the college gymnasiums ln for eadug not too far apart; also by gymnasdes,required from

point of lighit, appointMenia and modern ideas. The fine ail pupils, and such open-air pastimes as riding, bieyclIng,
playstead in front affords spae for outdoor sports. basket ball, etc. But best of all do the girls like the Matur-

The classes are not organiztt as senior, junior, etc., day diversion of a flfteen or twenity mile drive to La Honda
because each glirl receives indivdel attention and is ad- to eat luneheon under the big redwoods or by thee Me nt
mitted to Smith as quickly as tbdrough training wilbgÀermit. Congress Springs. One of &h amot distinct features of the
For auch as do not intend taking a eplege course a good school is its lackof conventional boarding-schooluatmosphere.
general course of study is offered. It ia the aim of the principal, Mrs Anne E Peck, herself
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a Stanford graduate, to make the girls feel at home in arrangements modelled as nearly se possible on those of
the truest sense of the phrase, -ith a community of cultivated home life. The discipline is almost entirely com-
interest, a kindly courtesy toward one another and perfect mitted to the rare of the pupils, only such restrictions heing,
freedorn to appeal to lier for counsel and suggestion.

Friday and Sitttir(lay nigbts are given uP tO cha-
rades, faney-dress parties or dances, in which the boys
front tbe two iieighboring preparatory schoola parti-

Miss Browrils and Miss Boesé's school in New York

City 18 among t1je leaders, as does also that of

the 3xs Ely in the lovely old mansion on River-

side Drive. Both of these unite college preparation

with the fashionable flnishing course, and the dainty

Young scholarb; learil to mingle Greek and mathe-

Irinties with the Most fLpproved manner of receiving
and entertaining guests. Great simplicity of living is

followed. At the Misses Ely's it is requested that

parents or guardians niake oilly a s1nall Monthly allow-

ance for car-fare, postage and pin-nioney, and the

girls are permitted tg ha;e simply five woolen dresses

-one for street Wear, two school dresffl and two

dinner dresses; there arevo occas-us for reception or

venin, gowIls, the girls net attending evening affairs.

At Miss Brown's and Miss Boesé's school the girls

have uniistial advaritazes both edricationally and so-

cially. This was the first of the New York achools

to combine the idea of
college preparation with
the re!Zlllar work, and for
e, wbiie Miss Brown was
the oiily principal with a
colle.,e de«ree-she is a

graduate OÎ Vassat. The
girls hear the best in mu-
aie, sec what is best at the used as are best for bealth

theatres, visit the art gal- 
and'MP-vement. Th,,,

leries and inuseurrts. In 15 a D()]'-Colleg'ate deprt-

Winter they give a dance, nient, but Miss Gerish

in the Spririg a tea, and Who is a Vassar grRduate:

beside visit well-kiiown 
always sets her faee 8tead-

places in the vieinity. "Y agaiust the old ideas

In Dew Jersey Miss Ger- 

of a tlu6WBg)s

rish's Collegiate School In Pbiladelphi, _Miss
Hills, School forGirls is he
popular s(-Ilolati, pýotý
filthough it is only a d'Y
fÀchoolý its aial being to
furnish the hest advant.-

ges for earne8t students,
both in the cOllegiate and
general departments. It is
now p thirty girls

%6 
for col= ait instru,_
tion is in accord With mm.

era methods. Attention is Paid to the intellectual train-
ing and fflso to the deportment and general bearing of the
PuPils. Miss Hills is assisted by graduates of SmithýWelleoley, BTyn Mawr and Leland Stanford, Jr.

Miss Baldwin's School at Bryn Mawr bas sent within thepast few years more thati ninety pupils to iieighboring BrynMawr College, and considering that each candidate for ad-mission must pass the required entrance examinations, this
fact speaks well for the school preparation, There is a
course for non-collegians, too.

The Bryn Mawr School of Baltimore occupies the uniqueposition of being the ouly one that will accept no child inj its primary departinent who does Dot expect to prepare forcollege. Consequently, its collegiate department is a modelofitskind. The school was fourided in cider to provide forgirls the advantages offered in the best secondary schoolafor boys and is under a board of managers including Pres-
!dent M. Carey Thomas, of Bryn ýMawr College. Ail income
derived front the srhool has froni the start been applied ex-clusively to its Maintenance and growth,

THRFE VIEWS AT CASTILLEJA. Coeducation is Coming into favor as strongly in the sec-ondary school as in the univerBity, and good examples offor Girls at Englewood, has made its mark. The building is this mode of training are the South Park Academy of ChicagocOmmodious. the rooms large and comfortable, the domestie and New York's Horace Mann School.



LATE SUMMER MILUINERY.
The lavishl dispostion of tulle, chiffon and lace associated universally becoming bats in the rwdrbc, eachwith masses of fruit and flowers continues to characterise almost entirely different fromn any other.*'The liarnony offasionable head-gear. Hats of light, airy textiles elaborately colora expressed in choux of pastel ribbons, whieh forni aadorned with flewers are supplemented by miodels in plain favorite. trimming of thèse modes, la very pleasing· Theand fancy strawr, simply and elaborately trimmed, for more ribbens in the several tones are arranged around theservieeable wear, while outing bats In themselves constitute crown in fods, and the chou is disposed at the left aide ofan important division. the front. Rbsettes of the ribbon may be arranged under theFrom the great variety of outing bats one should be able brin at the back or at the left aide on a bandeau. The dlareeasily to select a becoming style. The soft felt Alpine with at the side ls especially in favor. Spreading bows of blacka scarf of soft silk ln bright-colored Persian design care- velvet ribbon, plumes made of satin ribbons eut in shortlessly drapedt around the crown is a popular type. Breasts lengths, garlands of flowers, bunches of fruit, straw braidand quills are sometimes used to adorn these hats when the loops and banchea of wheat thrust through loose knots ofsevere effect 1s not becoming. A decided novelty to be worn crêpe de Chine or velvet, are some of the decorative effectsfor golding, cyclinig and other outdoor sports is a felt hat suggested for these hats, whilh combine serviceablity withsomewhat in the sombrero shape, the brim of which is faced good style and attractiveness.

in Panama straw. A scarf of white crêpe de Chine draped The association of black-and-y-ellow is one of the mostaround the crown and knotted ln front and a gray bhest formn effecive fesatues of this seasou's maodes. Rare style wasthe trimming on a grany hat of hidstyle; the brim is faced expreaed la a round bat of fancy batter-colored strawwhh black Panama and is bound .on the edge with narrow trimmed with black roses and white tulle dottd with blackgray rlbbon. One made of royal-blue felt had a brim facinig velvet disks of various sizes. The tulle was formed inito aof white Panama ; a drapery of soft cream silk and a white1 scarf and was tied in a wide bow in the front; the ends werebird were the decorations employed on this example, which brought toward the back and over the brim, which waswould- be particularly appropriate worn with a golf or cycling turnied up at the back. The black roses were massed againstskirt of dark-blue double-faced eloth and a white or blue- the brim and rested on the hair. A large, single rose withand-white shirt-waist. A bunch-of cherries and a creamy yellow eenter was disposed directly in the front of the hat,white silk scarf gave variety and attractiveness to a bright- resting on the brim below the knot of dotted tulle.
.red hat in this mode. Another black-and-yellow eembination was shownl in a. oarse atraws, such as the Cuban weaves, are bent LInto al] round hat in écru Tuscan straw, the brim being faced insorts of shapes. Some of the untrimmed hats are • odd, black Tuseau. A unique feature consisted of wegse made ofalmnost grotesque; others cleverly ornamented are charming the black and yellow or écru straw, which gave becomingand extremnely styli8h. In a beautiful hat of red-green straw breadth at the front of the hat. A knot of soft yellow silk.the dauted brin formed a bed for shaded-pink roses apparently secured the straw wings, and a fold of the silkand their foliage. The roses were massed high at the left above One of black velvet encircled the ratheapdghi cruwn.side and also rested on the hair beneath the brim. The A rosette Of black velvet and one of yeHlow silk ,wiire'rag
blending of the colora is exceptionall *y pleasing. beneath the brimi at the back.

Dainty bats of Neapolitan straw in both white and black Narrow lruflEts of blackc Neapolitaa edlith black velvetare shown in great variety. The shapes are twisted, dented ribbon in baby width'form an entire hat of unusual attract-and variously fashioned to sait Individual wearers, and trim- iveness. The ruffles are arrtgdl succession over themings of tulle, rare lace, chiffon and dainty buds and blos- round shape and produce a alld fee 1 over. A wiredseing are used to comnplete the charmi of the creations. A Alsatian bow of black Chantilly lae la disposed in fron' adpuewieNeapolitan with lace-Ilke bands of écru Tuscan let three handsome plumes fall over the left aide ; the 0p, a
Iat fretasot Intervals was simply but effectively adorned are secured by a rhinestabe bookle.

with draperies of white chiff on and tiny pure white roses and Particularly becoming to fair, youthful faces was a toquetheir buds. The hat, which was large and of the pleture type, made of pale-pink chffn and roses with a touch of tich,had a -!de, farisg brim that was bient fantastically at the left creamy lace added. The low crown was entirely coveeside. A searf of white chiffon encircled the hi.gh crown and with the rose$, and the brimu was of the chiffon laid in narrowin front was disposed in a soft chou; the ends were dnuishied tucks and faced WIth the ross. At the centet of the frontwith a plaited hand of the lace-like Neapolitan edged with the brim was flared and apparenitly secured by au end of thenarrow butter-cojlore4 lace and were carelessly tied at the Lierre lace scarf, which formed a broad bow disposedà againstback. Rows of chiffon rueling and the lace-edged plaiting the crown and above the flared brhn. The thorny stems ofalternated ln facing the brÎm, and arranged against the up- the roses were arranged at the left side, falling an the hair.turned brim was a bed of thedelicate blossms with a bit of -This dainty creation would be appropriate to wear with mull

The shrtback sailor retains its popularity, anthe variety Te poe shape isfashienabMe and whnbcmn av&ln trimming makes it possible to have several of these almost atraetie A blM-Mdwiem odlo h yewsmd
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of fancy black straw braid. The brim was faced with white
chiffon laid lu narrow tucks. The trimming was simple but
effective. A looped bow of black Chantilly lace was dis-
posed in the front of the bat against the bell-shaped crown,
and a single white rose was carelessly laid at the side of the
bow. A bandeau of black velvet arranged under the flaring
brim in front held white roses and their tiny buds.

A smart Panama sailor intendedto wear with dainty gowns
of dimity, zephyr and lawn was banded with a narrow black-
and-white ribbon, and deep écru Cluny lace covered the
brim, falling over the edge, and lent a rather unique air to
the severe style. A large rosette of black velvet ribbon
was adjusted against the high crown a little toward the
left of the front.

A mode intended to wear with Summer dresses is a large
round shape made of fancy white straw, having a band
around the crown and in the front a large bow of black or
bright-colored taffeta or velvet ribbon.

The novelty of the season in outing bats is the*" Lady-
smith," a sort of modification of the helmet with a rolled
brim and round conical-shaped crown. A sash of soft India
silk in Oriental colors folded around the crown is the usual
trimming, though crêpe de Chine in white and colors is also
used. Piqué and khaki, stitched all over, la developed into
these smart bats, though course white straw is more gener-
ally employed. The variety of ways this new bat may be
worn will insure for it considerable favor. The brim can be
turned up in front and down at the back, up at the back and
down in the front, or down ail around in true helmet style,
as is best adapted to the wearer.

A white piqué bat in this new shape with a wide sash of
Persian silk in soft, dainty colors, worn with the brini
turned down in front and rolled ut the back, was a very
pleasing accompaniment to a white piqué morning toilette
suitable for the sea-shore or other Summer resort.

The ever popular sailor shape is also shown developed in
piqué and stitched cloth and will vie with the straw creations
in this almost universally becoming style of head-gear, The
crown la higher and the brim wider lu this season's sailors.

A stylish toque mnade of silver-spangled black net recently
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seen was exceptionally beautiful. The spangled net wasarranged over the bell-shaped crown effectaveY end ormed anarrow, rufBled brim which was very becoming. Pastel-tinted roses massed under the brim in front in wreath effect
were the characteristic ornamentation of this rather uniquemode. At the left side of the front two wlngs or large leaveaof the spangled net lent added charm. For dressy wear tiascreation would be especially appropriate.

li a fashionable black Neapolitan hat the indented brinis covered with a scarf of creamy Lierre lace, whicb also
forms a spreading bow disposed directly in iront. yellowroses are arranged at each side of the lace bow, and awreath of foliage encircles the rather higbc crown. Thischarming bat was intended to be worn well over the face ai
is generally becoming.

Buttercups having black centers and rich red roses andfoliage unite with black velvet ribbon in the decoration of a
very stylish butter-colored straw poke. The croin lo in
bell shape, and is encircled by three rows Of velvet ribbon
which cross at the back and are secured with tiny rhine.
stone buckles. A large, wide bow of velvet ribbou i inposed
in front, with a bunch of buttercups at one side and the roses
at the other. The brim is faced with the straw, aud on the
bandeau la arranged a wreath of buttercups that eat on the
hair in an attractive manner. This stylish mode may be
worn with a variety of costumes.

The use of artificial fruit and berries bas by no meansdiminished, and in some instances tbey are so realiatic asto defy detection as such; impossible hues are produced inthis unique trimming. Velvet cherries in deep shadesof red,pure white and also in black have the distinctive char Of
novelty and are wonderfully effective. A bat of white ciphaving the brim faced with black chip was made unuualy
pleasing by the rather odd trimming of black cherries asso.
ciated with pale-green foliage. A large chou of witeand-
black tulle was disposed at a little toward the left aide of the
front, while clusters of the black cherries and foliage encir.
cled the crown. A small bunch of cherries with a bit ef foi-
age was arranged under the brim at the aide and sfogbhyraised the pretty mode.

DESCRIPTIONS OF MILLINERY PLATES. (PAGES 225 AND 226.)
FIGURE No. 1.-The full, puif crown which characterizes

this bat la made of taffeta, while the round, wide brin is of
fancy straw braid. The simple trimming consista of daisies
disposed in wreath effect around the crown. The blossons
rest on the hair beneath the brim at the back. The color
scheme chosen adapta the bat for wear with a variety of
costumes.

FIGURE No. 2. -This attractive bat, which is suitable for
general wear, la made of fancy straw, with a rather high
Crown and a wide brim that dlares at the side. A large
bunch of lilac blossoms la arranged ut the side, and the foli-

age forma a wreath effect around the crown. Lilacs and a
bit of foliage are disposed beneath the flaring brim and rest

upon the hair. This mode could be satisfactorily reproduced
in black and white sbould the present color scheme be un-
becominng.

FIGURE No. 3-This large bat is especially appropriate for
Youthfuil wearers. It la a fine black straw, and the wide
brim is faced with shirred black chiffon. A soft fold of wide
satin ribbon encircles the crown and at the front is formed
in a spreading bow that la wired to shape. A bunch of
Cherries placed against the knot of the bow adds to the
cbarm of the mode.

FirURE No. 4.--The harmonious blending of shades of red
in this round bat of fancy straw produces a very ar tistic re-
sult. Flowers and green leaves are effectively migled in
the trimmmng and give at the front becomig heigbt and
breadth. A tiny bunch of the flowers and lesaves is arranged
under the brim at the side. This bat is intended to be worn
well forward and is almost universally becoming.

FIGURE No. 5.-White chiffon was employed to develop
thls dressy toque, black velvet, spangles and a rhinestone
buckle providing the trinmming. The chiffon is draped over
the entire frame and la disposed high at the left side, and
Plumes Of chiffon edged with spangles fall gracefully over
fron the front to the back. A soft knot of spangled chiffon

ls arranged in front, while a twisted bow of black velvet lasecured by the oblong jewelled buckle a littie toward the
left of thre front, where the mode flares prettilye

FIGURE No. 6.-This stylish little toque made of blackchiffon la appropriate to wear with a variety of toilettes.
The chiffon la corded over the wire frame, and directly in
front la a large chou of the textile finely tucked. A jewelledpin 1e thrust through each aide of the chou, whicb concealsthe front of the rolling brim.

FIGURE No. 7.- Lace, plumes and fiowera are aasociatedin this stylish large round hat of black and wite Neapolitan
straw, which suggests the picture style. A scar! of Cantilly
lace falls over the wide brim and la brougt around from the
back and cauglht over on the side beneatb the chio. Three
plumes rise directly in front ugainat the crown, and roses
rest on the hair at the side beneath the bro, wic frares
coquettishly. If a bit of color be desired the roses may le
red, pink or yellow.

FioURE No. 8.-A course butter-colored straw was select-ed for this mode, which l round in shape and bas a rolling
brin that flures at the left side. A sofh drapery o! chiff on l
arranged around the crown, and at the sde tbree gracefl
Plumes are secured by a bow o! lroad black velvet ibbon
having an oblong buckle in the center; an aigrette adds to
the attractive adornment. White straw could be substitutedfor the model, should the stylish black.and-white combina-tion idea be preferred.

FIGURE No. 9.-This modish round bat ls made of yellowstraw braid; it bas a low, broad crown and a wide, doublebrlm that la worn well over the eyes. A band of wide blackvelvet ribbon encircles tbe crown and in front is arranged ina spreading bow that la wired to shape. A dull-finished
gold buckle seemingly secures the bow in position at thecenter and holds the ends of the aigrette that curie styl-ishly over the crown. The hat la especially suitable to wearwith simple Summer gowns.

THE DLET OR Ar1D



If either of them were to be believed, the breaking off of
their engagement was merely an agreement to disagree, and
there bad been no pitched battle or anything approaching it.
None the less, after the fact, the sheerest bedlamite would
have been a less exasperating workfellow than Roderick.
But it was an exceedingly trying Summer, even as city Sum-
mers go; and with the dog-star in the ascendant there was
madness a-plenty in the air for the few of us Boiemians who
were too impecunious or too improvident to take a holiday.

" Hang that brush !"
My exasperating workfellow hurled the offending camel's-

hair across the room; and when I found myseif unconsciously
writing down his malediction in the story I was trying to
finish for the Heartkside, I was moved to hand it back to its
author with sundry embellishments.

"You're in a heavenly temper this morning, Arthur, my
son. What's curdled you?"

Roderick was tramping up and down the length of our
common workroom, a pretty figure of a hantisome young
fellow in a rage.

"' Pd tell you if you were not too confountdedly old and
blasé to know anything about such things," ie rappei
out.

"About what tbings !-depraved paint-brushes ?"
"Nol" he exploded; and then, with a painter's disre-

gard for constructive English: " It's Eleanor again."
" Oh; another tiff, eh? " and I dippedt my pen.
He stopped short, as one who looks for a missile. "Drop

that peu, or lil heave something at you. I shall bave wheels
if I don't tell somebody."

The pan was dropped, more in despair than in sympathy,
andi he went on:

" It isn't a tiff-more's the pity. They are not so had;
there is always the making up afterward, and that's ecstatic.
But site has turned me down, Stevie--definitely and perma-
nently."

" Doubtless you deserved it. What have you been
doing ?"

"Nliothing; absolutely nothing i he groaned. " That's
the grief of it. If it were something I had done, I could
undo it. But she puts it uponthe aid grouni; the wrangle
between love and art, and--"

"-And she has chosen the better part, which is art-like
a sensible young wOman. I congratulate you both."

For a moment there was murder in his eye, and I fancy be
haid it in hie mind to throttle me. Then the reaction gripped
him and he dropped into a chair and put his face in his

By FRANCIS LYNDE, Author of "The Helpers," "A
Question of Courage," "A Romance in

Transit." etc.

hands. Now, humiliation is like a stone thrown into a quiet
pool; there will be naught but distorted images of the sur-
rounding objects until the ripples have subsided. So I put
on my bat and left him.

Eleanor Clayton's studio, which she shar -ith half a
dozen other young women when the art colony was not
scattered to the four winds, was in the old Peter van Woer-
den bouse, and I was well on my way thither when I met
Faith Stamford, who was Eleanor's rooin-mate.

" Bon jour, Monsieur Papa," she nodded, in passing.
"Isn't it awfully hot? "

I barred the way. "It's all that and more. And it's
laying hold of you. Why don't you run away and play with
the rest of them? You are looking positively ill."

"'Fagged,' you mean. But 1 have been waiting to illus-
trate your story for the Heartltside, s it is all your fault."

" Don't wait any longer then. I am on my way to tell
Jephson he can't have the story yet a while."

" Are you, really? I suppose I ought to he sorry, but 'm
not. Now I can do as I want to do."

" And I, also. What is it you want to do?"
She lauglhed, the delicious, little rippling laugh that a man

likes to sec growing in his daughters, if he be so happy as ta
have any.

'After you, Monsieur Papa. Let nie see the color of
your noney, and then perhaps lil sell you my Mltle secret."

I am going to take a sick man abroad for his haealth."
She laughed again, this time with a flash of instant com-

prehension in the blue eyes. " And I am goimg to take
Eleanor to the mountains-my mountains."

"To Colorado? Good. Let me recomniend Manitou."
" No thank you; too expensive. We are not literary aris-

tocrats with a new book climbing into the tens of thousands.
Besides, we are going to sketch, and Manitou is done to
death. Our post-office will be Elkhorn, Alta Vista Park
not that you'd ever think of writing anything that you
couldn't sell."

I fear my answering smile was no more than a triumphant
grimace. Women are contradictory in this: that while their
intuition will easily out-gallop a man's reason, iL will some-
times trip over the clumsiest suare by the way. Hiow would
I have known to which of the four quarters of the earth
Eleanor was to be spirited if Miss Stamiford had not been
good enough to tell me?

"lPil not write, I promise you. When do you start?"
"lAny tine, now that you have been kind enough to dis-

appoint Mr Jephson. Eleanor won't be fit ta live with
while your 1 sick man' is within speaking distance. Aren't
they two simpletons 1"

" When ?-now, or before the latest deluge ?"*
" Always, I think. Marriage in their case would spoil two

very decent artists ta make two souls with but a single
thought-and that a remorseful one."

" What a defiant little celibate you are, to be sure. Will
you come with me ta see Jephson ?"

" No. If you don't finish the story, it can't be pictured,
and 'in off. Good-by. Try and get a little rest for your-
self between watches with your sick man. You are looking
positively-old!" And with that Parthian arrow she was
gone.



THE DELINEATOR.

I broached my plan to Roderick that evening when he
was sprawled before bis easel, pipe extinet, auds dceep lu bis
pockets; a speaking picture of dejection and despair.

"I am going to get ont of this for a montl or two, Arthur,
my Son. Want to come along ?"

" What's the use? "-this out of a very basso profundo of
gloom.

" Oh, there isn't any particular use. But you can sulk
somewhere else as well as here. "

<" I'm not sulking " I
" Well, Call it sliveling, then. WiIl you go ?"
"Stevie, old man, you can be the most brutal cad in the

world when you try. Can't yOU
see it's ail up with me?"

"A blind man could sise that
with bis eyes shut. But I am go-
ing somewhere, and poor compan)y
is better than noue."

"I'1l go if you'lil take to the
woods where we sha'n't meet any-
body."

" You are a man after my heart.
You shall be skied like your last
picture at the Exhibition-where
nobody will see you. Get uP and
pack. We fly in the cool of the
morning."

It wa's three days after the disap-
pointment of Editor Jephson when
Roderick and I left the train at
Elkmount and stowed our dunnage
under the seats of the buckboard
which is the connecting link be-

tween Alta Vista Park and the rail-

way. True to bis unspoken prom-
ise, Roderick had proved but the

most uncongenial of travelling com-

panions. and not yet would be ask

where we were going. But on the

drive up the cafñon he thawed out a

little on his artistic side.
"By Jove: wbat a vista that is

just a~head, Balfour. It's like look-

ing through the propylon of the

noblest of ail the temples."
I nodded. " Why not? God

built il. But this is only the Court
of the Gentiles; the inner sanctuary
is beyond."

Then came the long-delayed ques-
tion. " Where are yOu taking me,
Stevie?"

" To a lodge in the valley of tîhe
sky-kissed hills; to the horse ranch
of one Abijah Gooci, who doesn't
know a picture from a palette, or
a printedl story fron a chapter out
of the Korau. I hope you brought
your fannels. The nights are apt
to be chilly at nine thousand feet."

Gooch's ranch was-Still is, I
hope-a wide-spread domain iu the
western haif of the park, with a
comfortable log house for its nu-
cleus, and a mighty mountain range
for its rearward boundary and back-
ground. Swift as our flight had
been, my telegram had oulpaced it by some few boura, and
Gooch was expecting us. So we foutind a bearty Western
Welcome, with a supper fit for a viking; and for the first
time since the outstart Roderick ate as a man of bis inches
should.

After supper I tolled him 0ut to the slab-floored porch;
and when the glories of the mountain sunset had fairly laid
hold of hirn, slipped away to have private speech with Our
host. Gooch was au old friend of the fire-test sort, but I
thanked hii for our welcome.

" I'd just like to see you go to the hotel while I have
bacon and potatoes and a pile o' spare blankets," quoth the
hsapitable one, at the summing up.

" I know; but I've taken the liberty to multiply my wel-

corne by two. I hope you'il like Arthur. He is a good bit
like a son to me."

Gooch's laugh was a guffaw proportioned to bis bulk,
which was gigantic. " Saime old sog and dance-tryin' to
make believe you're as old as Methusalem. You make a
sure-enough old man like me tired."

" I'm gatting along, Abijah; too far along to want to mix
and minle with a lot of frivolous younglings at the Inn.
Many people there this year ?"

"Fairish crowd. Couple o' mighty pretty girls came up
yesterday-drove 'em myself."

SH - m; how would you describe a pretty girl, Abijah ?"

"Egad, that'd be accordin' to the breed," laughed the
gigantic one. "One of 'em was tall and what you
might call statooesky, with big eyes, and hair like the
finest bunch-grass you ever saw. T'other one was little
and quick-actioned, with eyes that snap et you. and hair
With just the shiniest dash o' sorrel in it when the sun hits
it Oh, I tell you. there ain't but just one word for ber;
she's a reg'lar thoroughbred filly from the word go-that's
what she is.'

Tihat was Faith-ny Faith, I might cal ber, since she
would not give herseif to any other; and at the turning of
the thought tihe tobacco in my good briar went bitter and
became as the aloe-incense of the buried years of youth
wherewith I woulid fain have wooed ber.
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The aunset glow had faded beyond the western snow-caps
when I rejoined Roderick on the porch.

"Decently comfortable, Arthur, my boy?" I asked.
"More nearly so than I thouglit I should ever be again,"

he admitted. Then lie filled his pipe afresh, and out of the
new smoke cloud said: "I wonder where she is to-night'?"

"Quien s&e? But that's nothing to you."
" No, I suppose not. And yet I halte to think of ber grill-

Ing away there in New York."
'She isn't."

Roderick's tdlted chair righted itself with a thump. " How
do you know ? " lie demanded.

"I saw Faith before we left, and she told me they were
going somewhere together."

" Humph! Somewhere -together." He pulled viciousiy
at the pipe, and then burst out: "Say, Balfour, do you
know I'm coming to hate that girl! She doesn't want to
marry, herself, and sa doesn't want anybody else to. That's
why she has made herself Eleanor's art-conscience, spelling
it with a big ' A '."

Bosh! "
"It isn't bosh; it's truth itself. Oh, Stevie, old man,

you don't know how it has broken me! Think of it: we
grew up together and were lovera long before either of us
knew what it meant. And then I went to the Institute, and
must needs be an enthusiastic ass and drag lier into the
picture-making, ton. It's a judgment on me !"

For the first altitudinous fortnight I kept my promise to
Roderick literally, " skying " him diligently every day among
the mountains on Gooch's side of the park. At the beginning
of the third week, when lie began to show symptoms of
having had an overdose of two-man solitude, 1 washed my
hands of him. He disappeared Inn-ward in the course of
the afternoon, and it was long after supper when lie returned.
1 was smoking on the porch, and he came to ait beside me.

" You did the best you could, Stevie," lie said, after a
time; "but it was no use trying to run away from them.
They're here."

Now, it was supposable that lie would bave seen tbrough
my flimsy plot at a glance; but lovera are proverbially blind.
So I bad to postpone the shout of derisive laughter, and say,
"More slipshod English: who may' they' be?"

" Why, Eleanor and Faith, of course. It seems that they
had planned to go to the Adirondacks, but Faith changed her
flippant mind at the last moment."

"Then you've seen them ? "
"Yes; had supper with them at the Inn."
"H-m! How long will it take you to pack ?"
"Oh, I don't know: why? "
"Because it is moonlight, and Abijah eau drive us down

to catch the morning train."
He went dumb at that, killing time while lie filled and

lighted his pipe.
" Wouldn't that lie rather offish?" he ventured, at length.
"Offilah? Heavens! How long is il since we began to

ape the manners of the social Philistines? Go and gather
up your traps."

But the command served only to make him tilt bis chair
more firmly against the wall.

" I-I can't quite do that, you know, Stevie," he explained.
" I've promised to take them to Lost Man's Cafion to.morrow,
and you're togo along as a -as a sort of make-shift chaperon."

Here, at last, was a vent for the pent-up derision, and I
laughed loud and long.

I Shades of ail the duennas! Has it indeed come to this?
I'd like to see myself dangling after you three babes in the
wood !"

"Oh, come, old man; you musn't kick out of it. I know
it will bore you no end, but there are a lot of others at the
hotel, and-and-"

-l And the proprieties, or such of them as have survived
fite nine-thousand-foot climb, must lie kowtowed to. Bah 1 "

"I knew you'd swear-said so, in fact. But Faith made
your going a bard and fast provîso. You'll do it, won'you?i"

"Oh, I suppose so. But at mynage -"
"Stow that. I've noticed that it's only where women are

concerned that you grow old and decrepit. When it cornes
to tramping the legs out of a grown man you forget ail
about I"

Ten city squares would fairly measure the distance through
the scattering pines from Gooch'a to the Elkhorn; and

on the way over the next morning I ventured a question.
" What la the modus wviendi? Are we totally oblivious to

the past; or do you and Eleanor meet on termas of mutual
accommodation ? "

" Oh, it's ail over between us-same as ever. She says
that is no reason why we can't be good friends, however;
and I suppose it isn't. But if you can contrive to keep Faith
Out of the way for a few minutes at a lime, perhaps I can-"

" No, you don't, my son. You've rung me into this as a
duenna, and I'Il give you enough of it. Moreover, I didn't
sacrifice my Summer to you to have that chit of a girl make
yet another kind of a fool of you."

" Don't lie abusive, Stevie," lie said, gently; and once again
the god Momus twitched at my elbow.

They were waiting for us on the Inn piazza; Eleanor with
the field easels, and Faith with the basket of luncheon,which she promptly turned over to me. The single fort-
mght afleld had set them both up wonderfully, and the fine
wine of health, which is the table drink at any board in thelilting altitudes, glowed in cheek and eye. Eleanor was stillmore the statuesque beauty that she had always been: andFaith - but she was ever fair and sweet and good to look uponin my eyes.

Our greeting was unconventîonal enough to draw the fireof aIl the Inn eye-batteries; and from maid an .matron weearned the supercilious stare which makes t eBohemianan outcast within the pale of Philistin-an impersonal voiceor brush or pen until some great lord or lady of Gath orAskalon makes a raree-show and bath need of strange beaststo lion it. But we cared not a groat; and Roderick andEleanor, at least, were blissfully unconscious of the eye-volleyings.
Our way led out through. the pines to the little river whichwaters the park, and so up the streain to the place of itsplungings in the gorge below the caflon. We were yetamong the ples when Faith made me put down the basketto bie lier shoe, and so had speech of me unheard by theothers.
"How could you!" she said. tragically; with a stamp of

the small foot that left me to begin the shoe-tying ail overagain.
"Easily enough-much more easily than I can tie yourshoe if von go on stamping at me."
"Olt!"-staccato explosive, but with the soft pedal held

down for the sake of other ears than mine-"I could-I
could-"

"I know you could, and you may when the fitting oppor-
tunity presents itself. But just now I beg you will restrain
yourself until I can lie this knot."

"It la simply wretched!" she said, when I had tied the
knot and resumed the basket.

l'They were simply wretched, you mean-at least, my half
of them was. I don't believe in cruelty to children; in fact
I have long been a member of the society with the alpha
betical name"

"Could you be serious for five consecutive minutes if you
should try?" she snapped.

" ileaven forbid that I should be otherwise. Tiree meats
there he for the scoffer's table: a precocious child, a woman
in wrath and an old man frivolous."

Silence for the space of a dozen onward paces, and then:
"I thought-I hoped you saw the folly of it, and would stand
with me. Your influence with Arthur is unlbounded, andwith just a little help from you we shonld have tided it oversafelv. But now you have undone it ail."

la the love of these two such a calamity as to justify your
intervention-and mine?"

" Isn't it just that?"
Why la it ?"

"They bave their work to do, and if they come together
you know they won't do it."

"Their work? That la plain, unvarnisbed cant, Faith-
art cant-and you know It. Bachelors of art have been few
and far between since the monks laid down the brush somecenturies ago."

She parried the thrust and returned it smartly. "Antd you
know well enough that art is a jealous mistress who will
brook no rival. It la your own creed, and you've written it
out often enough to have it by heart."

" There are exceptions to any creed," I returned, rather
weakly, it must lie confessed.
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" But not two of them in a single household. If these two
marry, that will be the end of it-for Bleanor."

"You mean that she would sink the artist in the wife. She
might do worse."

My lady's short upper lip curled, and the blue eyes
flashed.

"How like a man!" she said. "A womlan toils and
endures for years trying to carve out ber little work-niche in

the world, and no man offers her that which you say is
worthier than any individual ambition. And then, when she
is about to attain,
sorne man crooks his
finger at lier, and, pres-
to ! she must turn ber
back on ail lier ambi-
tions and go meekly
with him."

"What a fierce little
battle-maiden of art
you are, Faith. He
would be a brave man,
indeed, who would
dare crook his finger
at you. I wonder if
you've ever known
what it is to be really
in love."

Now I wil leave if
to any fair..minded
reader of these circum-
stantial jottings to say
if there were anything
especially incendiary
in this. But if I had
grossly affronted her
she could not have been
more hotly resentful.
One withering flash
of the blue eyes, a
sharp little cry as of
the bitterest coutempt,
and she ran to over-
take the twain in advance, leaving me to follow as

I might. And afterward she ignored me as point-

edly as if I had woru a very Merlin-coat of invis-

ibllity.
Lost Man's Cafon is a gloomy cleft in the west-

ern mountain barrier of the park, ,and its portai

clîlf s stand like grima sentinels at the confines of the

pleasaut valley. The bottom of the cleft is the bed

o! the plungig river, and for nine months in the

year the cafon m ipassible save to winged things.
But in Auut, wien the snow banks in the high-
ying guiches have paid their Summer tribdte to

the stream, there is a hazardous footway up the
chasm at the base of the southern cliff. A short

half-mile beyond the portal the caion opens out im

a miniature upland valley of high-piled mountam

grandeurs, and it was to this valley that we were

bound. It was nearly noon when we reached it,

and we spread our bread and meat on a flat boul-
der and ate; in silence for the most part, since the
high-piled grandeurs were with us. Afterward the
three with easels and sketch-blocks climbed higher,
leaving me to smoke the pipe of peace in soh- I

tude. yot

I was filling the pipe for the third timue wheu the
tinnient silences were broken by a sound like the
wing-beat of angels, or the soft frou-frou of a
woman's draperies,-the ternms are synonymouis-
to a lonelv oid man,-aud Faith came to Sit at my feet.

A glance assured mue that the mood vindictive had passed.

"Filled your block already?" I asked.
" No; but you looked lonesome. and I took pity on y0u.
"But your responsibilities?"
"They are as nuch yours a mine. Besides, they are

hopeless. Let us talk of something else."
' Willingly. There ls a little matter which bas been

weighing upon me, and I'd like to unload it. Where are the
mmall ounes this Summer ?"

" Jack and Jill ? They are with Aunt Flo in Fort Collins."

There was a sweet upwelling of mother-love in eye and
voice when she spoke of them; the small brother and sister
to whom she stood in the room of the dead father and mother,
and for whom-and not for aIl the love of art for art's sake,
I fancied-she wrouglht.

" How are you getting on, Faithi? Are you going to be
able to send Jack to cohege when the time comes?"

She shook lier bead, and the tremblement of the sweet
lips toid me why the disappoictment was too large for speech.

" I thought not; and that brings me te the little matter of

weight. When the book topped its fortieth thousand a
month ago, I made my will in favor of the small ones. And
if the necessity arrives before I depart, you must let them
anticipite '

It was little enougih that I had to devise, but I would baye
given any multiple of it gladly, with a mortgage on the
future, for that one sight of ber sweet face upturned to
mine. But the next instant she was on her feet in generous
protest.

" Oh, Stephen ! How could you do it ! But I can't let
you," she burst out.
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" Why can't you?, Yqu call me ' Monsieur Papa': can'
you give me the privileges as well as, the narne?"

"Why not?"
"Because-because I
The interruption was a clattering landslip of peblibles, an

a call from Roderick.
"Hi ! you two. You'd better cut it short and run for it

It's going to rain, poco Uempo."
True enough, an ominous cloud had crept Up froi behiînd

the western peaks, and the sky was darkening. But thE
sometime glory of the firmament had passed into the faces oi
these two who were comig down the hill hand in hand.
They were radiant, and it was plainly evident that love had
corne to its own again. Indeed, they were so engrossed in
each other that they went on their way down the cafion
together, leaving us to follow as we could.

I wasted no moment in gathering Faith's belongings.
Lost Man's Cañon lias its name for three lives snipped off
in one of its frequeut cloud-bursts, and the thunder was
already echloing among the sky-pitched heights. But for ail
the haste I found tiime to piece out Faith's broken sentence.
She had divined the motive behind my provision for Jack
and bis sister, and she woul nut take the gift from a gray.
beard who gave it for love of ber.

The lightning was playing in lambent flames below the
snow-caps and the thunder was crashing among the peaks
wben we ron to overtake Roderick and Eleanor. We came
upon them in the midst of the passage perilous, and they
were in distress. Eleanor had slipped on one of the wet
stepping-stones and sprained ber ankle.

There was scant time for ceremony. At the stepping-
atones of hazard the cliff is slightly broken, with a narrow
ledge just above a tall man's reacli. I pointed it ont.

" Up there with you, quick, Arthur; it's the only chance!"
I commanded; and he climbed to the ledge in a twinkling.
" Now stand by to take the women. Lively, man! Don't
you hear it coming ?I

"But there isn't room up here," he called down.
"There has got to be room," I retorted; and before he

could protest I had swung Eleanor up into his arms. Then
I turned to my loved one. * Come Faith."

Bhe was looking back over the way we had come, and an
ashen terror was grayng the sweet face. For the turbid
food of the cloud-burst was already roarimg through the
little upland valley. Then she looked me full in the eyes,
and death meant nothimg to me.

"IThey are safe, and tbey have each other," she said,
softly. "I shall stay here with you."

For a moment I was mad enough to joy in the sacrifice
which would give me in death what I might not hold in life.
But I thank God t this day that I was yet sane enough to
atrike home the only blow that would slay her resolution.

" The small unes, Faith-you must live for them."
" Ah, yes; I had forgotten that they would be alone. But

I would rather die with you, Stephen, dear."
I lifted ber quickly and passed ber up to Roderick. There

was no more than time to make sure that lie hat er before
the brown flood thundered down the gorge, and I saw no
more.

They tell it to this day in the park how a man far past the
vigorous iustruin of youth fouglit with the flood of a cloud-
burst in Lost Man's Cafion antd lived to tell of it. For my
part iu that fight, the part played by boue and sinew anti
muscle, small credit is due. But fron the moment when My
dear one turned to me at the very bending of death's bow
and let ber eyes tell me that she loved me, I knew I should
live and nut die; that for ail the smitings of the impending
death struggle I should yet be immortal.

And su in good truth it proved, thliough I realized lit.
tie of the struggle and nothing after it until I founi my-
self in my room at Gooch's. coning painfully alive under
a vigorous manhandling at the hands of Roderick and Abi-
jah, both of whoin I shall remember as masseurs of the
school heroic.

"Héls! Softly, you two; am I a pig, to be scaltied and
scrapedi" I gasped; and Roderick fell back and sobbed
like a child. But Abijah the muscular grinned.

" That's right; sit up and cuss us out t'l do you a
sight o' good." he said.

They were for putting me to bed forthwith, but I saidt

t them nay, compromising upon such stimulants as they sawfit t administer. But I shall always believe the potionswere drugged, for when I awoke the firelight was dancingon black walls, and Roderick was sitting beside me on tie
bunkrail. sat up an tiemande to know the time."I's nine or thereabouts. Feeling belter?"

I ail riglt. Ask Abijah to put the broncos to theiuckyoard, and th en come back and help me into my clothes."
"yes, 1 wifl 1 Man, yu're siak! "

e Go an order my carriage, I tell you! I shall be sickerif I sc lier not before she goes to bed."r See wio?,"

Z I Faiti, of course; who else ?"h deriakuh comment was a long-drawn whistle, and theneag , the Idiot he can be upon occasion.gs atmit-- lie gasped ; " and I never so much asguesseni at lt-ail of the purblind, chuckle-headed dolts!"ant then to me. I Theyre bere, both of 'em; sitting it outonl the purcs su they can send Abijah in for ten-minutebuletinse t

M Get me lto My clothes, son Arthur; quickly, if you love
H1e diti ità

the while, an, being only human, girded at me joyously
"Ytn're a g dsome old monk of the desert tu preach celi-
y toa ia, yUr own lnsistings you nust be seventy if
" elah i ndI am in haste: I have nu lime to lose.""Seai Atdou are shaking in your shoes hike any boy.Veri.y, lie tender passion s no respecter of age and decrepi-ude. Ant al for Tfia blue-eyed little wbiffet of a-"IV 4nShut p! The man doesn't live who may wag an abus-
Rongue at ber." tas-
Roen feno one a chair and lauglied ti he gasped again."Anti no longer agu lisan tbis moruiug von tbld me l itight while you gibed at Eleanorningtyoupold mto t

But come on; it's lime for anolher bulletin" u u
It was Eleanor who as holding Abijah lu play on te

moon-lighted porcli. Faihl st apart inn t he sha , und'
would have no speech of me tih 1 was esin tished lu Adijand's
own particular easy-chair. Even after satafer tie othiers
had ignored us and she had coe t perIs on the broat ars
of the big chair-she was silent But that was ever ber way
when she was most deeply movedt. After a long lime, she
said: "Aren't you ashamed, Monsieur Papa?"

"Ashamed of what?" n
"To have made me tell why I cuult let yuu li Monsieur

Papa to Jack and Jill-and tume; co henud' len y ou mnust
have known."

The soft night wind was Slipp-nS down froî the shopes ofthe background peaks. A loosened stradon o! the wesn u.brown hair blew across my face, an tie gap o the year-
between us closed, for love filled it.

" I didn't know. sweetheart; I cen'î realize lb, even now.
Are you very sure it isn't a midsummer matinesi, Faie o?i couldn't be that."s

"Why couldn't it?"
Because-" her voice sank unlîl i became as a whisper

of the soft night wind in the pines- ibeccaume s aer
lu midiwinter-thiatfrenWipes-bcuetbga
when you binîliedt freezing Witer of failure two years agowhenyoubuliedMr. Jepisn int lakingý mly irat 1)ou(rlittle pictures. Oh, Steplen, dearyo dk' ny firstpo
meant to Jack and Jill-and teare, -V dont nowat that

Dear reader, if you be a man and a lover you know wellwhat upbubbling rhapsody of lovers' oavs yeu kn wu
muffle with a soft palm laid upon my ]lps s

"Oh, please hush ! " she pheaei. "Tiose t-O babes ithe wood are listening, and tie 'lle- Those tw. hbste
they will take ells for our inchnes. enforive she calle;

isn't it time we were going back te be Innr"
It was Arthur who repliel t t the elec Int we? ant tie

night, were yet young; and Abijah made nu wnve corral
ward. We dwelt in the heart of made sin move goldenafter that, my loved one and L, ulsntl n bruce wi i1 sayg

" But your ambitions, Faith ? remember h Y
said, this afternoon." wat you

Her soft laugh was theî'y o iug o! lappiness.
shall yet picture many a story r Un. Monsieur Papa, anti
they shall be truer. sweeter Ptnres, Goi wiling, tan your
pen or my pencil bas ever drawnsG

Aînd abe bas kept her promise.
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THE LADY OF- THE SEDAN.

Spirits of the elder dy
\Yalk no more their wonted way ;
All the phantoms of Ahe past
Long since intog ödmb cyst!
Yet thére's ped edpes'the- ban-k
She who owned this oldsedan !

haeneverefud, y

" Rosarnund,"'or "Eirabel L
Nay ?Then call'her. " Mistress Anne !"
Look ! Shé leaves the old sedan!'

\There is summer in her face,
In her air and step are grace ;

àr At the rising of their star,
Cavaliers a-tiptoe are!

/ Smiles her ancient serving:rnan,
Close beside 2the old sedan./

Som-.ething ornce so blithe- and sweet
t i Froir hier rose-lips to hierfet

Did' those flattered cushionsi press-
V Floýjn'ce, and ruff, and powdered tress,

Flutter af the scented J'an-
7 See ýihecomnes.in her sedan!

Maidens df théý flyTgwel
Thou'gh your faithfuI_ýknight 1. kneel,'ý

ie You've a rival in the Past
% ~You, iwth all the spells you cast,

Match her witchcraft, if you Gar-
Hers, who owned the old sedan!

aW * Mà EDITH M. THOMAS



(CONCLUDING PAPF)
By ELIOT GREGORY. (An Idier.) Author of " Woridly Ways and Byways," "The Ways o! Men," etc.

Both Paris and the Exposition have, since many week
put the last tlnishing touches to their holiday attire. Th
City and the Great Show are now lu order, adorned cap-a
pie to receive the universe. Scaffolds which two month
ago hid the dainty façades, and ail rubbish blocking the sight
seer's path, have disappeared as if by magic. Flowerin
shrubs now bloom, cascades sparkle and green slopes res
the eyes where for so long a widerness of plaster, stones an
shrieking workmen combined in a hideous chaos.

To an ordinary spectator ignorant of the way such thing
are donc, more seems to have been accomplished in the las
few weeks than during the twelve months that precede
then. If it were not for an occasional group of workme
moving a piece of machinery into place, or the all-pervadin
smell of fresi paint, a visitor might imagine that the statel3
structures arising from trim avenues on ail sides had stood
for centuries where he sees then-an impression deepened
by the patine of time which has been so cleverly given tc
many of the build-
ings that one incre-
dulously touches the
fresh plaster before
realizing that it is not
moss-grown granite.

After seeing the
Exhibition carefully,
it is bard to say
which corner of the
vast grounds plenses
the most. The
River beckons to us
with its dainty fIag- i t J
decked Quais. The U
Art Palaces are irre-
sistible: to hesitate
before them is to be
lost. The Champ de
Mars is a bewilder-
ig pêle-mêle of

* a r i e d attractions,
a u d the Esplanade
d e s Invalides, w i t h
Sousa's band playing
in its centre, is hard
to pass. Being of a
lazy disposition, how-
ever, I start again
and again from the
top of the Trocadero
siope, for the double
reason that it is easier
to stroll down bill
than up and because
from that eminence
one can get a general
view of the buildings,
a sight which never fails to give me a thrill Of delighted
surprise.

On comintg out fron the dark arches of the Trocadero
palace into the warm spletdor of a sunny morning, a pano-rama of such radiant beauty bursts on One's eyes that
the mortal who can see it unmoved must indeed be ofa phlegmatic temperament. Can any one for Instance,
grow tired of admtiring the group of Russian buildings?
They are the lirst that imeet the eye and are, perhaps,
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e' the finest on the grounds. Tieir white walls and greene roofs, golden domes and pagoda-shaped towers outlinedaaseirt a blue sky are so picturesque and exotic, that one
t thee ilsor tedmoment to be back in medieval Moscow. But

thoe illsin Dtehs not last long; a half turn to the right andOne is in Duch India, before a Buddhist temple rising
d Of the mornineo pahms and cactus. Beyond, in the haze

build. n, appear in almost endiess perspective theburarests where the nations of the world have stored theirs rarest treasures and Most dainty manufacturest Whle it is interesting and instructive to study the progress1 o great nations, I onfe to a weakness for remote and eal 3g civilized people wit child-like ways, and love to visit andrevnt the colonies of the dusky subjects whom France has
been at such palins to gather on the banks of the Seine.I ueni case a model of a village bas been built and a groupo! the natives imported I am never tired of admiring theskill and ingetuity displayed in the former or of watching

' F THE GRAND PALACE.

the ways and eustoms of the latter. A chie! regret w•lialways be that one cannot talk with the smiling, docile
peoples. and glean some idea of how Exhibitin doile
glittering palaces impres them. ainly tion and its
Ou heing transplanted from an AfriCad desert tO Paris In 1900miust be Worth the telling, even lniisxereedba
savage. ' n it is experienced b a

I linger round the pavilion Of Madagascar and listen to
the Inhabitants chattering in the shade. What are tley

........... .
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sayinig to each other s0 vehemently with such a wealth of
gesture? It must be worth hearing.

The fantastic pavilion of the Soudan is a perfect night-
mare of a building, and filled with the still more curions
products of that land of fire. Next appears a Congo but, at
the door of which a very ligbtly clad fainily are performing
their toilets, delightfully unconscious of a thousand or so
spectators, while a little beyond, blacking the horizon, is the
grotesque pyramid of an Annan temple composed chiefly of
superposed gods, each boasting as many legs as a well-to-do
spider.

A step further and you are in a village of Dahomey. On
the tiny lake around which the buts are grouped, a native
fisherman-blacker than it seems possible anything human
can be, without aid from a box of sho-polish-" is paddling
his own canoe"--rudely scooped out of the trunk of a tree-
his exercises watched with shrieks of laughter by a group of
ebony belles on the shore.

As one strolls further down the slope, it is like the phases
of a fantastic dream to pass from Chinese Joss-houses to
Oriental mosques; but it is clattering reality again to find
one's-self in the Tunis bazaar. Illusion can be carried no

T1E PEIlUVIAN PAVILION.

further. The thing itself stands before you-narrow passage,
noisy native merchants, gaudy wares. white walls, over-
hanging roofs and dusky-faced women; ail is complete.
Then, pushing on, confused by the din, you come suddenly
into a quiet little court filled by a great shade-tree, whose
branches overhang the entrance of a little Mosque which it
is quite evident has been hidden bere in the heart of- Paris
for full five hundred years! A Moor contemporary to the
Mosque and the tree-to judge by his beard and wrinkled
face-sits dozing by an oli well. One rubs one's eyes; is
this teally the nineteenth century? Alas ! A German tourist
with a kodak and bis Frau in a green dress and a pink
Gainsborough dispel the illusion. With a sigh one wan-
ders on.

A word of praise sbould be said, in passing, about the
skilful way that trees have been used as decorations through-
out the Exposition and its annexes. Perhaps the only point
at which the Chicago Pair failed was in lacklng the air of
stability which old trees give to a scene. In Paris this bas

been avoided, and ail possible effect drawn from the thou-
sands of shady trees adorning the squares and quays.

The close grouping of so many contending architectures
and colors would have been impossible wit4out the aid
given by surrounding verdure. As it is, the background of
bloom and shade lends a grace and charm to the brilliant
scene and tones down the confusion to an exquisite harmony.
One shudders to think what the effect of the Avenue Nicolas
IL., and the too new Art Palaces would be, without the land-
scape-gardener's art which bas set them in a verdant frame
of lawn and grove. This is distinctly French, by-the-bye,
this power of evoking a landscape in a night, literally making
the wilderness blossom; the contents of the enormous hot-
bouses of the City which are placed at his disposition, and
the dampness of the climate, being powerful aids to the
gardener in his work of creation.

It is a sad fact, but one which should be mentioned, that
with few exceptions the side-shows are mere catch-penny
impositions. From the gigantic Tour du Monde down,
interiors rarely fulfil the promises of gaudy exteriors, as the
tourist discovers too late. Panoramas abound on all hands,
each more disappointing than the other. The much-talked-

of Telescope itself,
which was to show
us the moon within
" bowing distance,"
bas so far failed to
develop anything
visible, and the dis-
appointed visitor is
entertained with
ordinary photo-
graphic projections
of the moon and
larger stars, little
better than those

i familiar to the aver-
age school cbild at
home.

Exception to this
rather sweeping con-
demnation should,
however, be made
in favor of the Swiss
Village mentioned
last month, a most

n ]lia [l n-artistie bit of decora-
tion, and the fantas-
tic Topsy Turvy
Bouse, whose roofs
and chimneys touch
the ground, while
the foundations

Dl rise high into the air.
One enters by the sky-
light, antd after
ascending several
floors arrives at the
cellar. By an ingen.
bous arrangement of
mirrors the furniture
and the visitors ap-

pear upside down. The idea bas been well carried out, and
will doubtless be amusing to those who care for that sort of
spectacle. Americans contemplating a visit to Paris sbould
be warned to avoid on principle the side-shows and stick
carefully to the legitimate parts of the Exposition; wbat-
ever is free is good. and wherever an entrance fee is ask-ed
disappointment is pretty sure to follow.

Great international exhibitions of this kind serve prin-
cipally as centres where the different nations of the world
may meet and gauge eacb other's progress in the different
Arts and Trades. and realize their own strength or weakness,
as the case may be. Such object lessons, often unpleasant
and rarely flattering. have before now served as the starting
point for'reform and brilliant achieveient. The Art Exhibit
of America points this moral. Spendidly as the nation has
corne to the fore in every other way, it is in the picture-lined
galleries of the Art Palace that Americans show their Most
marked progress.

It was my good fortune eleven years ago to stroll through
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the just opened Exhibition of that day in company with M
sonier, then President of the Fine Art Department. Asleft the buildings one of our group turned to the master a
asked him what one thing struck him as most remarkable
the place. Without a moment's hesitation the aged art
replied, "The
progress made
by Americans
in painting."
On reviewing
the six well-
filled rooms of
American art
exhibits to-
day, one can-
not help wish-
ing that the
kindly critic
could have
lived another
decade and
seen what
masterpieces
the c o u n t r y
would pro-
duce. That
American ar-
tists are the
equal, if not
the superiorof
those of any
nation in Eu-
rope to-day, is
evident to any
unprejudiced observer who has the privilege to stand beforethe two hundred and fifty canvases which our galleries containWere it not for the fear of appearing boastful I would betempted to go a step further and assert that nowiere in allthe vast galleries around me do I see works that to my mindcan be placed on a plane with the paintings of sonie of mycompatriots. Even the galleries of France herself-our gen-erous instructress and foster-mother-cannot boast canvasesas remarkable as our own. When I study the workse fSargent, Whistler, Alexander and Cecilia Beaux I am tempted

eis-
we
nd
in
ist

to believe that the four greatest living painters to-day owe
allegiance to the United States. Nowhere among the worksof other nations do I see Nature portrayed wore simply orwith more consummate knowledge.

Another feature of American art strikes me. Our artits

ave surpassed their masters in many ways, but in none morebrîlliantîyrthan, in their camprehiension of plein air. Tl'e greatopen air" religion which was so ardently preachei somethirty years ago by Manet, Pissaro, Monet andi their folowersbas been caught up and carried by our artists to a perfection

difficuit to surpass. One must be aid enaugh ta rememberthe picture exhibitions of twenty.five yearugh t ee-ciate the progress mad r i s back to appre-
Innovators. Galleries are no langer dusky menes f bituehued compositions, but have necrme in the s of b tumtheyoung school open Windows from Whieh one can lok outupon Nature, cool and gray an opalescent, or sunlt anutvivid. The world bas mnovei fast in many directions duringthe lest half-century, but in none sa fast or so fer as lu art,and it is no small satisfaction to see that American youths

are leading the march.
To a thoughtfulobserver

the crowds ata showof thiskind are but a shade lessnteresting than the build-
mntrs or the wares onexhibition. While watch-
ing the concourse ofpeoples drawn from theuttermost parts of theearth. one is struck Withthe subtle contrasts of ex_pressiOn and bearing be-
tween representatives 0fthe different nlitionaîjies..
The wey eleh race 4"dace"
the Exhibition is as differ-ent end as cbaracteristic
as the color af its skinsor the eut af ift clothes

The Chinese, forstance, saunter indiffer-
ns about, obvious ystiperjor to the WhaieMatter. The Jeps on the

caatrary, bave a cet like,
Observant manner asdiffer"ent froni tbeir neigb..
bars als sunlight fromnblack night. The pro-gressive islanders seem

tj epresent on some
sort of special mission andi bent on g eut as many secrets
of Buropean Civilization as possible Teey have a prying wayaf loaking behind draperies and into dark corners, as thouh
convincet that someting of prime mprae was bengco4ceaIed from tbem. one would admire tPo tanctfre nol

THE DELINEATOR.
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edge if it were not for the lurking suspicion that some day
ail their acquired information will be used against us.

Inhabitants of the Indies-English, French or Dutei-
bave another manner. It is the apathy of a conquered race.
Every expression, every gesture portrays centuries of resig-
nation. They are
mostly found sit-
ting in their own
sections,either too
lazy or too dis-
couragred to move.

3Much the same
manner is notice-
able in the Turks,
but one feels that
with them itcomes
from a different
cause. Their re-
ligion teaches
fatalism, and its
lessons are easily
read in face and
bearing. T h a t
they have made
no progress since
3Mohanmed e ii-
tered Mecca is
evident by their
e x h l b i t s-the
same stuffs and
embroideries, the
same tiresome
brass and copper
wares that dazzle
one so much at
first and become TIE SPANI
so wearisome lat-
er. I come out from their section more convinced than
ever that it is useless to hope for anything better or different
froi them; that if the French and English armies were
withdrawn to-morrow from their territorv, there would not
be a railroad or a telegraph working by the end of the month.
A century of rubbiug elbows wîth civilization has taught
them nothing.

It is not hard to pick out a Russian at a glance. There is
a combination of stolidity and dulness about hlm impossible
to mistake.
One won-
ders more
and more
every day at
the curJous
alliance
which for
the moment
binds repub-
lican France
to this half-
barbaric des-
potism. The
much adver-
tîsed map of
France in
colored mar-
bles offered
by the Czar
15 a fair ex-
ample of the
alliance.
This com-
monplace
giftwasmade TME GRecI
in return fçr
the splendid
Gobelin tapestry that Paris picked from among her treasures
and recently presented lo her new ally.

What strikes one about the crowd in general at the Exposi-
tion is the class of sights that seemed to attract them.
Apparently no " show " is ton foolish to draw their attention:
You will find crowds waitng for admittance to the poorest
panorama and café chantant, while the galleries of paintings

SI
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and sculpture or the priceless collection of antiquities in the
Little Palace are neglected. A dull eye, indifference L
everything, seem to be common to the people of ail races,
as they tramp wearily about from palace to river and from
quay to theatre. So marked is this that one asks in wonder

why these people
have gone to the
expense and fa-
tigue of a journey.
Only yesterday I
hit upon a long
line of men and
women looking at
photographs of
Parisian ni o n u -
ments, while the
originals were in
sight outside.
Theirs was prob-
ably the saine
point of view as
makes certain au-
diences go nto a
delirium of de-
lightwhentahorse-
car or a fire-en-
gine is produced
on the stage.
while the real
thing in the street
will not cause
them to turn their
heads.

The most intel-

Hligent visitors a
i PAVLlONthue exhibition are

undoubtedlv the
English and Americans. There is an alertness about the
Anglo-Saxon attitude, a determination to sec and appreciate
everything and profit by every opportunity, that distinguish
them at a glance from their Continental neiglibors.

Italy and Spain have sent but few visitors to Paris; and
their exhibits show a sister feeling witthie Orientals. As
far as I can sec, nothing has been invented or changed in
Italiani manufacture since I first trod lier soli thirty years
ago. Roman scarfs, Florentine mosaies and Venetian cary-

ingsandglass
go on repro-
ducing the

olt models.
As for Spain,
sie si in ply
makes no
pretenses to
have any
ma n u f a ct-
ures and bas
C o n tente d
berseif by
choosing a
few tapes-
tries and bits
o! rare armor
froim her
m arvellous
collections,
s to0p p in g
there-"1 the
world for
getting, b y
the world

N BUILDING. forgot."
Germany,

on the cou-
trary, bas a great exhibit, the whole nation evidently having
made a united effort to appear well in France, and the num-
ber of tourists from across the Rhine and their friendly air
tell more plainly than diplomatic despatches how fast the
old feeling of hatred between the two countries is dying out.

It would not be at ail fair, in mentioning th1e different
visitors that the big show has gathered together, to omit the
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American Girl. She is here in force, which delightsheurt, for I love ber sweet face and can neyer sise it tnucl. The more know the women of other lands, tmore I like my fair compatriot. She is always so aland srniling and so invariably well-dressed. On the grounof the Exposition the American Girl is really great ' Sbas brought her father and ber mother with ber, as wellber brother and probably someone else's brother, too. Thela a determined expression in ber bright eyes and a firm labout ber lips wbich show that she is deterinineti that flot]ing shall escape her. No sooner does she perceive a closedoor or a notice " The public not admitted here" than sinstantly decides to get inside that building or perish in thattempt. From that moment all her energies and ber ingezuity are spent on the accomplishment of ber purpose. NeeI add that shre invarîably succeeds?
No account of the present Pair would be complete uniesspecial mention were made of that triumph of modern industry, the Electric Palace. A visitor should not feel that hbas a complete idea of the place without passing at least onevening in the grounds to witness the illuminations.
It has become a tradition that each Exposition shoult hava special attraction to please the crowd. The Eiffel Towelong held

tbat rÔle, and
in Chicago
this fel to the
FerrisWheel.
When the
present exhi-
bition was
being plan-
ned diligent
search was
made for
something
that would
be sufficient-
ly original
and attract-
ive to replace
the Wheel
anti the To w-
er, anti a
large p r i c e
was offered
for an idea.
This gave the
cranks ful
swing: for
manymonbs TH1E BULGARIthe unfortu-
trate Commnissioners were bombarded with every kind of pos-sible and impossible scheme. One gentleman proposed a welîten thousand feet deep; another an ambulant fort. while a thirdthought that a subrmarine restaurant would be irresistible tothe holiday makers. In despair the lists were closedl wit-out anything as striking as the Great Tower (which, by-the-way, bas made its inventor a multi-millionaire) being foun(.In consequence, instead of one great attraction the favors of

ELINEATOR.

'Yo the throconare to-day so equal]y divided between two orS onrîvances that it would ue difiluit to say whetherlie tue MOvg Siewalk or the Electric Palace cornes first inhrt public esteem By day the Sidewalk attracts innumerablee suprene- It is h i gbt comes on the " Fire Palace " rulese sembe of lard to express the impression made by theils ea~er~b<of the ChamIp-deMars, wlien Îts encircîiug pavil-re Ions and the Palace tf Electricity at the far end are illumi
de nd ah arbictura etail, every dome and minaret,
h then ahsway and colonnade are not only outlined against

e iug waters bel ever varying tints, but reflected in the quiver-
uination ca ow. Then, just when you have decided thatd ell mvati b au gp no fu er, o! from out of the recess oft onst bUilnthg plunge cascades of molten fire, hiding thes tun beneat a blaxing, seintillating flood. The next

- esuvius tinct the Tower alone standing like a slender
e When one refet thing darkness.

e t appliances ets tha these are produced with the imper-e ectrie buildin now at our command, and then enter thee et--b iclinganti study recent inventions-as yet impere fiaet lie b produceti in glass tubes withoutr conleüting wires, tbe niind gasps before tep osslltes c aned iu this ligbt f the future as it is
proudly call-
ed by its dis-
coverers.

That most
of us will live
to see alltrac-
tion accom-
plished b y
electricity
there can be
but little
doubt. Now
the inventors
tell us that
before Io n g
al.publicand
privatebuild-
îngs will lie
madeincand-
escent, a n d
that night

were, a
eliminated
Here, the
ImaginationAN BUILDIN. 

hiaits, in-capable o(even the idea. As I bd farewell to Pa. g rapigSition one distinct impression rena ri sd the Expo-future of the human race will during tbenext hunti itahbe more influenced by electricity tha by a th r yarsLike Prometheuls we have stolen ire fr y otber favcor.remains with us to what purpose it shal ire put.
PARIS, JUNF 1, 1900. ELIOT GRECORY

A HUMAN LITTLE OD.
Love is so glad the parting pain is sharedo
lt would not even have the other spared aLove is -oy doubly joyul when we meetThe lonely longing when we are apart; Becau the joy is double and coplete
Ah, Love's a selfish little godI, sweet heart. Joy 1s not oy when egven to one alo neAh, Love's a generous little godryo .

Love shares Our pleasures and divides our troubles
And lo i dividing halves while sharing doubles-
For this he asks full fealty-no les.

Ah, Love* a human little god, I guess.

EDMUND VANCE COOKE.
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THE DELINEATOR.

CONDUcTED BY MS. FtANK LEARNED.

THE SMALL COURTESIES IN HOME L

It is not merely from a desire to please in society that good
manners should be studied, but from the wish to consider
the feelings of other people. Kindliness and unselfishness
are among the virtues to be cultivated in ail social inter-
course; and nowhere can these qualities be better acquired
than in home life. In the home circle, however, too much
is often taken for granted, and the graces of courtesy are
sometimes entirely dispensed with. Yet these small adorn-
ments are useful in moulding manners and character. Tact
and thoughtfulness are some of the hoine arts. Cheerfulness
and a readiness to make home bright are other duties. Cour-
tesy to one's parents is of importance; taking time to cheer
the tired mother or perplexed father, remembering to take a
helpful interest in brothers and sisters and not to be too
absorbed in one's own pursuits, are valuable points ta keep
in mind. It is worth while to be punctual at meals, careful
of oue's personal appearance and to cultivate sensible, pleas-
ant talk at table. la a word, a well-bred and considerate
person does not reserve careful manners, neat clothes or
cheerful conversation only for the outside world.

REPLIES TO CORRESPONDENTS

Irene.-It would not be in good taste for you to go alone ta meet
your friend at the railway station when lie cames to your town,and not proper to go with him ta a hotel while lie is looking for
accommodations, He should go later to call on you at your
home. A woman should not make herself conspicuous, and it is
always safe ta keep on the side of reserve.

K 0 0. 11 and C. A. -- It is uual for a man to walk on the
outside o tue street wien accompanying a lady, although thore
is no formal ruile about this. People should always turni ta the
r eih wlet passng eieat other in the street. A woman bows first
ta an acquainrance in passing.

Kighland Avenue.-It is generally considered that a hostess owes
a visit to those who call on the day of a reception. As you are a
stranger in the town, it would be well to make an effort ta call on
the day of the " At Home" in acknowledgemen t of the invitation
you have received; but if you cannot go, call a few days after
instead of sending cards. A visit would be more cordial, and in
snall towns visits are more easily accomplished than in large cuties.

Toronto.--A married woman calling on a mother and daugliter
may leave two of lier own and two of lier husband's cards. Her
own cards are for the hostess and daughter; lier husband's cards
for the hostess and ber husband. It is not necessary ta leave a
married man's card for a young girl.

L. R S-Wien entering the door of a church or theatre a man
should allow a lady ta precede him and should hold the door open
for ber. She should pass in first when he hands in the tickets at
a theatre, and precede him when the usher is siowing seats, unless
there is a great crowd, when it may be necessary for him to
precede her. She shouid le seated first.

Jrs. R. R. G.-A correspondent who wishes a personal replyshould allow ample time in which to receive ut, on accouait of
unavoidable delays and the very large number of correspondents
who must receive consideration. Women wear bats at day recep-
tions: at ai evening reception at a private bouse they should not
be worn. Drinking toasts is not in fashion, but the matter is
informal. No one drinks an entire glass of wine for a toast; onemerely sips a little of tie wine.

C T-At a Summer hotel in these days people dress for utility
more than for the display of various toilettes. It depends on
whether one is going driving, golling or sailing darng the morning
as ta what one wears at breakfast. A pretty dimity or a neat
shirt waist and skirt would be suitable. At dinner a dainîty foulard
or organdy cut high in the neck might be worn. It is not good
fori ta use a " telescope " bag. A travelling bag of alligator skin
or other good leather would be desirable.

Mrs. C W M-When one is emerging from mourning the
colors used are gray, violet and purple, aud one advances by degrees
into brighter colors. There is no rule about these matters. Some

people after a period of second mourning-black
and white-begin to wear colors imnmediately.
When one is in deep mourning ore does not go
into society nor pay visîts. neither does one goto the theatre. Some persons are so constituted
that they need diversion, or they become morbid
and depressed; one must judge for one's-self
about the penod of seclusion aud remember that
it is not always the strictest and most formal
mourning which is the most sincere. A married

IFE. women needs to make exceptions to general ries
for mourning, because it is her duty to be cheer-
ful for ber husband's sake and to go out with

him and not allow herself to be absorbed by grief.
M E. T., Millie, Antigone and Others.-It is not cnstomary for

young girls to send presents to their young men friends who
are graduating. There is a very positive rule that the only gifts
whih yong girls may wîth propriety aceept f rom men are flowers,
bonbons, books and music. It is bad feri ta, accept any ather
gifts, and jewelry or personal ornaments of any other kind are îlt
accepted by girls who follow the best standards. Girls of fifteento eighteen years of age cannot be too careful about being seen in
public with young men, unless accompanied by an older woman asa chaperon. Books suggesting ideas for novel entertaïnments areadvertised in the pages of this magazine.

Arod.-As a rule, all invitations which request the pleasure of
a person'a company should be answered, except invitations ta a
church weddîng, as a church is large enough for a general assem-
blage of friends; but an invitation ta a wedding reception should
be answered in the same form in which it is expressed. People
like ta know for how many guests they must provide. It is
besides a personal compliment to be numbered among guests at the
house. The answer should be written ta those in whose naine the
invitation is issued, but the envelope containing the reply must
be addressed ta the hostess only, as she is supposed ta have
full charge of the arrangements. Marriage announcements are
acknowledged by sending cards to those in whose name they areissued and aiso ta the bride and bridegroom.

Ida.-Although your mother is a semi.invalid and rarely visits
except among relatives, it would be proper for you and your sister
to enclose lier card with yours for your afternoon tea. Your card
may be "The Misses Field," with the date , r the tea written in
the lower left-haud corner. It is nut only a mark of respect to
your mother to send ber card with yours, but it is a courtesy on
lier part to ail who have invited her hitherto and on whom sie las
not called. If she is not able to receive on the day of the tea, you
may say ta guests that she regrets not being strog enougli to do
so. Young girls whose mother is an invalid should invite some
married woman to receive with then, but oider women need not
do th1is

Oliia.--Everyone's household should be managed so indepen-
dently that borrowing is never necessary, It is a great mistake
for neighbors in simali towns ta be on such a familiar footing that
tley borrow a each other. If one is forgetful or shops are closed
or the hour is late, it is best ta suifer some inconvemence rather
than place one's-seif urnder obligations which may seemn trivial yet
may end la friction or annoyance. If one makes it a ruile never ta
borrow, it will soon be seen by neighbors that it is best for them
ta observe the saine plan. No one wishes ta be considered a poor
housekeeper. One may be kindly, courteous and obliging if de.
imands are made upon one, and there need theni never be any fear
that one may be considered parsimonious.

J G. T-It is proper for a hostess to be served before men
guests.

Ine.perience.-If there is no servant ta wait on the guests and
the host passes a plate to the lady seated next to him, she had best
keep it unless hie should ask ber ta pass it to someone else.

Irst Reception.-On the occasion of a housewarming it is usuai to
have the entire house thrown open for the inspection of guests, whoamuse themselves in wandering about upstairs and down, inform-
allv. Have as little furniture as possible in the rooms reserved for
dancing. Have palms and flowering plants for ornamentation in
the hal. The musicians may be placed in the hall or in a corner

-f the dancing-room, screened off with palms. At a general recep-
tion or housewarming it may not be necessary to provide special
diversions for the older guests who do not dance, bat you might
h1ave card tables in the library for those who may wish to piay
euchre, hearts or whist. The side piazza may be enclosed with
awnings and have seats, rugs, palins and Chinese lanterns. A
buffet supper or "standing up" supper is always most Convenient;
that is, to have refreshnents placed on a long table in the dining-
room, and served from there, allowing guests to help theinselves
and having a few servants in attendance.
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A SKETCHNITH A MORAL.
By CORNELIA ATWOOD PRATT, Author of " The Book of Mari,.

"Yon ar
horrid, fru

Ethel, frown
at the Woma,
the Glass.
Woman in
Glass returi
the express
with interest.

"lsYour h
h a sn't b e

curled for two weeks, your necktie isn't tied as smnartly
it ought to be, and you iaveu't fussed with your complexi
for ages. You are getting old and wrinkled, and it sen
you right. And I want you to understand that-I-don't
care!" With this Ethel left the Woman in the Glass mute
protesting against the imputation of age and went downstai
to lier breakfast.

The art of dressing, like other arts, presupposes an aud
ence. The costume of a superior wornan is usually directq
" To One Who Will Understand It"; the costume of an ord
nary woman " To Whom It May Concern." Ethel was n
the ordinary woman. In her first youth she had dressed 1
most girls dress, reaching dumbly after something to exprej
lier idea of beauty, not knowing as she did it that she wasister to al] other young and blossoming things in Nature.
suppose the petals of the rose represent some notion of beaut
that the rose-heart holds.

Ethel's fancy for delicate gray and silver shades and won
derful lavenders and heliotropes, for pale-rose and white angtender green, represented not so muchli her belief that theswere becoming to lier young, blond beauty as her convictio
that they stood for things exquisite, subtle and refined-
things which had no taint of conmonness; things in h icivulgarity could have no part. And, though of this ase wi
not consciously aware, the end of it was to be that smday there should cross lier path a youth who would see tahere, in soft garments such as betitted her ladyhood was themost exquisite expression of the feminile that had ever met
lis seeking eyes.

He came. He always comles, though sometimes Fatearranges that lie does not stay. Ethel, in lier gray cloth withits white-and-silver garnishings and lier most wonderful ihatof violets and green leaves and creamy old lace, floated intolis range of vision as a star moves across the field of a tele-scope, and lie perceived immediately that this was othi-
less than an angel astray from the green slopes of ParaDgAloud, lie observed somewhat stiftly,

"My sister tells me you are by way of being very ialMiss Sutton." For, although lie was sure that sometcal,
immensely important was taking place, it wo, after ai,nothing but one of Mrs. Mclntyre's musical atternoern and,that lady was introducing lier brother, Arthur Mereditl topretty Ethel Sutton, just as Mme. Paninski was tuning lervioin. r

After that many things happened. To ordinary eyes theylooked like very common sublunary events, such as cals thdtheatre-parties and dinner-dances. But to Arthur and Ethelthey were sun-illumimed, wonderful; they were steps alougthe glittering path that ended in the dazzle of a solitaire on
Ethel's third finger.

They were engaged for two years, for Arthur had lis wayto make. The world grew to be again the world in thecourse of time, but it was still a very dear and preclous

e a place, yielding much appiess and r
mp- The reason why the couses an promising muchn s thm t beteste ie itru oe never "une smore.n g is tieat it nst bie testeai tried, discipîiî]ed, before it can proveid itS tille Artliur was absorbed in business; R ta prov
nin scser y and theu anunnecessary amount of tiue wit nIdnTh kos h gods made Ethel jealos b mre nothndi
the rienced ter own strength or her weaknecss tili se lasne soec th istsenson Bothe Ethese jestllse a expe.iedon i are than thesatbge flole w ere very proud;ied s theyquaredi and the enigageulent was broken.ion It 'was after a il tihtEinvitation for t s that Ethel accepted lier cousin Molly'air the-Sea neeSumer and went down to Chullingly'bs.en the crs . lk when the ground was covered as closelybyas ble crill Pik of w ild roses as was th e yas blue-adhite of crinkly little waves e sea with the crispon At Chllingly the mountains kiss the ses and the taîl pilesrs stand to guard their tryst. It is one f the ost beautifneplaces tnt man lihas yet discovered and the people to whourY it belongs nane it with lowered breath lest the world Sohodirs liar and core and take it fom the and make it "fash-louable" Noit rom teIl ae t"al.I children There quiet," Most of the eottagers have- a are Plenty of nursemaids and babies atCd ClilgY, aud Ilnt o! grandriam

15  and maîden aunts,ot nc a rt-students, but other kands Of hlman beiug areas uncsinroly rare. There isnolmasculî S in aes Cousin Molly to make m lerry aver th* society. It anuseds She declared is poverty lu Chilîinglyes tliat one moru..I ing when by
y some strange

chance an actual
man rode slowly

1 past on his bi-
e cycle she heard

Ethel screamî
- and say " What

i s that ?"
When Ethel

came down to
the shore she
was still so an-
gry with Arthur
that she said to
herself she never
wished to see a
man again ; but
it is hardly prob-
able she meant
Fate to take lier
at her word, es-
pecially when
she began to feel
that sle had
been in fault.
Yet, if she were
iu earnest she
could not have
gone to a better
spotonthewhole
continent than
Chilligly.

She had been
t to aEE 

LOOKED INTOmonthis to a day THE EYES OF TH aWOMAINTEGS.,on the morning (Page 242.)

when slie reviled the unoffending lady in the rirror, andshe was consclous o! a certain subtie deterioration in herself.
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THE DELINEATOR.
She was growing coldly indifferem; to ber personal appear-
ance. The life was chiefly out-cf-doors, and Molly was very
unexacting, which made indifference easier. When the
mainspring of a watch is broken who cares whether the case
is polished? Ethel asked herself.

This carelessness showed itself in several little ways, none
of which was very striking mn itself, but taken together they
made up a sum total of perceptible neglect. For one thing,
she did not curl the locks about lier face as she was wont to
do. Everybody knows how difficult it is to do this success-
fully at the sea-shore. But previous to this time Ethel had
been very fastidious about the matter. There are girls who
can impart to disordered locks at the seaside a cosmic look.
They can make you feel that such disarray is a natural and
inevitable phenomenon, like the gray moss hanging across
pine boughs or the seaweed trailing limply from the rocks.
But Ethel did
not have this
gift. Every-
body went
about in golf
skirts at Chil-
lingly, but
Ethel had
been too in-
different to
order a new
one. Hers
lacked fresh-
ness and was
made the
year they
werc worn a
trifle short
and full,
while tbis
was the Sum-
mer they
werecutlong
and scant.
But she no-
ticed with
surprise that
she did not
mind being
out-of - date.
There posit-
ively were
m o m e n t s
when she did
nfot care
whether lier
belt ribbon
was properly
secured in
place or not
-and that is
as far as a
girls pride -i

can fall. In
all the davs of
lier t wenty-.
seven years "LEANED AGMNST THE MANTEL-SHELF AND
Ethel had
never experienced such a dejection as this. But it is one
thing to array yourself when you are going to hear some onesay, "That's an awfully becoming thing you're wearing to-
night," or "llow can you say I have no feeling for decoration
when I wanted to know what kind of feathers those are in
your uc"-and qute another to do it when you have beendeprived of sucli stimulus.

Cousin Molly had three children, who took possession of
Ethel and made her bathe and walk and row and sail and
fish with them, and all of these things she did mechanically,
and the world seemed to get stupider and stupider every
minute, until she longed sonetimes to scream at the top of
ber voice, to see if that would break the silence she could
feel gathering in lier sou.

On this particular morning of which I write Jack and little
Ethel were clamoring to have lier walk with them to the town
a little distance inland. Jack had earned ten cents by picking
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up pine-cones, and the money was burning in his pocket. Ethel
selected her oldest bat from a pile in the hall closet, and they
set off. The village was nearly two miles away and the road
was dusty. Regarded as exercise, the walk was not bracing.
When the village was reached she sent the children to the
laundry to see if the family collars were done-it is one of
Clillingly's peculiarities that one delivers one's own goods-
while she proceeded to do Molly's errands at the shopa. Shehad been to the post-office and the bakery and the meat-mar-
ket when she saw Jack and Ethel coming down the street,
convoying with much clamor a strange man. As they
approached she perceived that lie looked like a person ofdistinction. He was past middle age and somewhat gray,
but well-knit and welt-groomed, manly and vigorous. gewore outing clothes, but the care with which lie was arrayed
made this undress attire appeu conspicuously well-dressed.

Just as lie
stood lie was
an admirable
example of
the man so
well and so
appropriate-
ly clad that
his garments
seem only a
suitable ex-
tensionof his
personaliîty.

Asshetook
mn his lm-
maculate ar-
ray Ethel
gave a gasp,
and sudden-
ly the hein-
ousness of
lier recent
laxity in
these matters
swept over
lier like a
great flood
and beat lier
spirit down.
She found
herself re-
pentant and

scious. She
knew poign-
antly all at
once that the
wind hadl
blown ber
hair about
lier face, and
she suspect-
ed it liad
pushed ber
ia t awry

LOOKED DOWN AT THE FIl2E."-(Page 242.) Her Blioe
'were d ee p
with dust

from the long walk, and when she involuntarily lifted a band
to lier necktie she found that it hlad escaped from the pins
and had climbed adventurously to the top of her collar.
Meanwhile the children were comning on.

" Auntie! Auntie! This is Mr. Cameron. He's from that
yacht we saw come in this morning, and he's going out to
see father. We know him ever 8o well. He was at our
house last Summer, too."

With an immense amount of composure Ethel greeted Mr.
Cameron as lier cousin's friend, and suggested, mendaciously,
that as slie lad ' ever so much more marketing to do for
mana " that the children go on without lier and escort the
newcomer home.

The sensations of self-accusation she had felt at the sight
o! this stranger in comely apparel were so acute that they
constituted an experience, and on her way home, toiling
alone through the sand, sle meditated upon it.
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What did it mean? She knew she had been careless îeverything during the months that were past. For tw<years she had dressed for a select audience of one; the audlence removed, the rest of the world was nothing. But, aahe distnctly remembered, before her engagement she haddressed to please herself, to express herself ta the world.ier self-respect had demanded it. Well-herself and theworld were sti there a She recalled the classic story of theEnglishman in Alaska, iwho dressed for a solitary dinnerevery night through seven lanely years, and, as she walkedthere dawned upon lier the phîlosophy of clothes.IIt's just this," slie mused. "Wlhen one doesn't careabout it any longer, it is a sort of moral achievement to alt. There is a residuum of duty somewhere-if I could oalyfind it. Perhaps this is it 1 One should not be willing ta beanything less than as fine and beautiful as one can rightly be.because one must not diminish the amount of beauty in tleworld any more than the amount of goodness. It must benatural to grow careless whenyour audience is gone, for eventhe garden-flowers that mun wild lose their double petalsand grow ragged and unkempt. But one is part of the Sunof things, and one must be as good a part as one can.But why didn't it come to me until I saw Mr. Cameron?Why, of course. It was because lie was so couscientiously dressed himself that it made me ashamed of beingany less so. That's what examples are for-to lie a reproachwheu we fall below them. Now I quite understandr YAt the end of that afternoon, when the guest had departedand the family gone for a long drive, Ethel went Up t lierroom to prepare for the late high-tea which took the place efdinner in Cousin Molly's seaside home. She went as one

n goes to somte solosg t homersoelf n ceremony. She was scrupulously exact-'mg With lierself in the matter of detailtongadtegolden locks came down three ties before to-night, and the
s Up after a fashion to suit their owner. Then at put oer

prettiest white serge frock, the one with the Oshe Put on ber,us. enhrtilte wt h rose-colored rib-
bons grWelier toilnettte was at last compoleted she lookedt ga approtal ito heyes of the Woman in the Glkss,Then, it a sudden Impulse she leaned forward and shylytouched lier lips to those of that lady

nevPromise you," she said very earnestly, "that, though I
alwayse' Arthur again will dress as though I saw him

la the big ten she went down stairs.
In te hall the candles were lighted and a fire wasoeapig t w a th, for the wind had shifted suddenly, andoptsde t s chly, foggy and already dark. Through theope door she could hear the steady boom of the surf uponthe rocks below the bouse, and the wind was calling wist-fully tlirough the pines.

kThe opl hught o be here by now," she said, andkneit d la an e stick across the andirons Then sheThere was a run mantle-shelf and looked down at the fire.dthena ste cruncing upon the grave], but not of wh sador t a st h the veranda and a face she knew atthstood before he Artur, and he crossed the Iloor rapidly andSyou mnade as if he were finding what lie had soug t.gree ae Me very angry," he said, without preface orgreeting nIt was so foolish of you to be jealous. But ISmply csnt Stand t wthout you. I am lost in the world.Ethel. Thr e reasonable and believe in me as I do in you,
"ou, î no ather way for us two ho l fve. th

Il 04 1 nowit,» she faltered, as shie lifted lier face ta his,

FANCY STITCIES AND EMBPoIDEP121Eav EMMA E o

The subject matter this month should find favor with love0f embroidery both for home purposes and for dainty giftbecause everybody has some use for a pincushion It ifabe noted that in designing for these necessary yet decorativtoilet accessories sufficient attention is not always paito the fact that they are made for the purpose af vin,pins stuck into them, and, therefore, after they bave b iuse for a short ime the plain parts of the whte bn", ilpresent a much spotted if not soiled surface that iii acrdwith the freshness and beauty of the embroidey Toe aord-ate tiis, it is desirable to provide some kind f CoveriTg forthe parts of the linen appropriated to practical ier Thiscan be doue, without drawing attention to the fact, 1y i raducing lace, tigured net, lace stitches or ilsh net for filingsome portions of the design. In the colored plate lIslh nethas been used for this purpose with excellent effect, for thedesign is so constructed that something of the kind is reallerequired to complete it. The space can be filled with ayopen-lace stitch if this be preferred to the tish net. Theedge of the diamond form is in any case button-holed $0 thatwhen the work is finished the linen may, if desired be cutaway and a piece of colored silk in harmony withe theembroidery put in its place, but this is quite optional tThe coloring, also, is a matter for individual taste, for thereason that it should accord with its surroundings. o Mtsinstances jt will be sufflcient to change the coloring nf thewreath of flowers only, since the method adopted for the scrolîwork will harmonize equally well with pink, blue, Yellow orred blossoms. But in case it should lie wished t> carry ourthe entire design In one color, this can easily be done andgood results gained with a sufficient number of shades onthe saine tone; at least four, if not five, will be requiredoThe blending for the scroll work of green, gold and saftred shades, as shown in the coloring illustrated gives thtefeeling of rich Autunn tints. The manner of working theacolls can be plainly seen; long-and-short stitch alone iemployed, care being taken to follow always the direction 0fthe curves, for herein lies the secret of real Wccess. Thetiny blossoms and leaves are in satin stitch, wit. one Frenchknot for the center of each blossom. The design c, asusual, working size and makes quite a large cushion when

H1AYWOOD

rs finished with, a fulls, at a Sinle cor ruile of lace and a rosette of baby libony The 're r or four smaller Ones at each corner.
S oblong a g designs are for smaller cushions Thee These being i bhas five circles worked jin the design.drawn k n ed ia with the kind of lace stitlies used-in

for thesacek re Particularly attractive; they are intendeddesribhe paces devoted specially to pins. The method alredy1 escri is followed for working the scrolls if they are tabe Salid, but for this design allOiher pisn may be adoptedst a ch pretty effect-that is, to ou line te design institch or any open between the Unes with knots, feather-Ttilg r h o rk that adapts itself to numerous curves.The follings cuIld e In colored silk, as the circles are notlace stitefes cuy ng out. If preferred, any of the ordinaryThe third and lie tituted for the drawnwork tillinIt can be mounte a d·sign is of the daintiest description
pe tn liher a round or square cushion-preferably, perliapaý the latter. The crnter s1hould ie liedlu with a lace stitch* The lrTsantemums counlie ilcolor preferred, and the chrysarnghmm leafca bof ayetreated la Autumn tits as ge amay leThis particular design wouh lesd for the largest design.bon work on a nOn-washable fiunditatise, icely t nb-worked with the crinkled French dio blossoms5 bebngplain ribbons do not give as e i efy ri Teof flower; they are a trivle wider asd 'lofect for tis sthable goods are, however, the best nosopialiasba Vionfor constant wear. Linen plain tr as a foudcationlaundered again and again wlthout detr en oed cbemiery, if only proper care lie used i t to the embroid-for successful cleaning often ing the directionsshould lie remembered that bolt vn in these pages. Itso that for a dressy pincushlionin lt also washes wellSi or satin instead of plain can be used over coloredt

sil orn White ieüThere is not much novelty n white linen.Nothing is prettr tn r n the way of making up.cNshion b of bolting croth fil made of lace; or, if thematerial can be made with a scolloped edge. f the sae
There is something of a fancy for revving the box pin-cushion. This needs a fal 0f lace arouind the box, with aruche of ribbon or lace around the lid.

. ...... .....
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DESIGN FOR TOP OF PINCUSHION. OESCRIBED IN "FANCY STiTCNES AND EMBROIDERIES."
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DESIGNS FOR TOPS OF PINCUSHIONS. DESCRIBOED IN "FANCY STITCHES AND EMBROIDERIES,-
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ABBREVIATIONS -USED IN CROCMrrffl(L

1ý1.c-s e crochet.
ci. Cealf-double cï0cbeli,

P.-Pitot.
eh. st.-Obain stIteh.n,ýocheting el. c.-Double crochet.
ir. c.-Treblý crochetý7

or portione of the work aii many umen as directed.

sta re or a eteriake means as mentioned wherever they occur, that the cletails given betweOn them are te be repeated
as many times as directed befOre 901ng On with the Cletails which follow the next *. Au an example: « 6 eh.,

in the next space and repeat twlce more frorn * (or last *)q means that you are te crochet au followso
,5 . _in the next @paceq 6 ch-v 1 9. c. ln the next apace, 6 ch.9 j g. 0. ln the next space, thus repeatinig
the 0 eh., 1 a. c. in the next gpace, tivice more afteP Maklnlg lit the Inret Mme, makIng it throo tIMes ln ail before
procesdlnig wlth the mollit Part Of the direction.

DOILY FOR CAKE PLATE. next circle, 7 eh., 1 a. c. in Oth picot of same medallion,
7 Ch- 1 sý C. in Ist picot of next niedallion, 7 cil. 1 S. C.

Fiounx No. J.-Materials : 3je(jallion braid No. 0. and in ard piCotý 1 S. c. in 4th picot, 7 cil., 1 8. C. in 6th picot,
white cotton No. 41). 7 ch- 1 s. C. in Ist picot of rlext medallion; 7 Cjlý 1 S. C.

in 4th picot and 1 s. c. in 3rd picot of next medallion.
RePeat all around.

-ye-t round. -Slip stitell to center of chain ; 5 eh., 1
C. in S. c. * 7 eh. ; 4 1. tr. in center stitch of eh. for 4

ch. and working a picot Of 5 eh. on each 1, tr, and 7 eh. 1
8. c., 7 ch., betWeen each cluster of 1. tr.; 7 ch. 1 s. c.

re 5 ch-, 1 s- C. in Center of 7 ch. of previous row, 5 ch,,
1 s- c- in Center of next 7 ch., 5 ch., 1 s. C. in Dext s.
Ic- and l'ePeat from * to end.

7ojon ]3urd,-r tû Center..* 1 in 2 loops of hair-
pin work, 3 ch. ý 1 S- c. in Ceuter picot of niedallion. S ch.,
1 $- c- in 2 lfflt)s of h4rpin work, 8'ch. 1 s. c, in end
picot of medalfion, a eh., 1 S. C. in, 2 joops of hairpin
work, 3 ch., 1 tr. on bar of braid, 3 ch., ls- c. in 2 loops
of hairpin worý, 5 CIL, 1 through the first picot ofboth medallions, 5 eh %"Mme 2 loops of bairpin
work 3 ch., 1 tr. On bar of braid, 8 ch., 1 s. c. in 2 loops
of bairpin work, 3 ch., in first picot of braid 3 ch.and repeat from

FANCY YOKING WITR CROCHMTICD WMEEL.
FiGuýRE No. 2.-Wash bobbinet ÎR the 1-undation of

this yoking. The wheels ln relief crochet on it are made
of white ýroehet silk, but any ColOr that WW harmonize
with the dress malerial may be used,.

Cut and fiý the yoke before sewing en th, wheels.
When jaundering iron on the wrong side on a soit woolen
blanket to biing out the wheels in relief.

Begin a wheel or daisy with 6 chain. Into the firstFGuRp, No. 1ý-DO1LY FOR C,&KE PLAý[E, Chain made, work 15 TOI, stitches of 15 over8 each; join
laqt stiteli to the top of the first roll. l«Ve sufficient

Firgt round.-* For the center circle ch. 5, join round and thread to taeb wheel to sew in position on the bobbinet.
work 12 sý c. la the ring.

S&ond round.-3 ch., 2 long trebles in each s. c., tbea 3 ch.
2 1. tr. continue all around and joil, *-

Third round.-Ont-s. C. in each 3 ch., joining center stitch
of first loop to 2nd picot of'a medallion and center stitch of
2nd loop to 5th picot of same medallion ; continue all around.

Pourth -nd.-On the otber side of the braid work 4 ch.,
S. C. 111 eRCh Picot of braid with 4 ch. between and one

treble on each bar of braid. Repeat to end of round.
Fifth lound.-Two long trebles in each 10,op with 4 ch.

betxeen the clusters.
àfake a length of hairpin work containing 126 loops and

loin round. hen -ork 1 d. c. in a loop of tinished center.
;8 eh : take 3 IOOPS Of hairpin work together with 1 sý r. - 3
ch., 1 s- c- il' Dext IOOP of center and repeat to end of round.

B&ý-dei-.-Take 2 Pieces of'braid, and cross at intervals of
2 patterns. forming 13 cire]", as seen in the eiigraving. le CRE No, 2ý-F"CY YOKING IVITU,the middle of esrh circle Work a smail wheel the same as the Fia
,center from * to *.

On the outsite of the braid 1 q. c. in the 4th, picot of braid This Inav be made of white Cotton for wash dresses, or of
,of 3rd medallion, 1 S. c. in 3rd. picot of Ist medallion of black silk with black silk net for more handsorne gowns.

-ME ART OF CROCIIETING: A Handsomely Illus- Crochet-Work. The method of making the different Crochet
trat-ed -azd very valuable Book of Instructions upon the Fas- "titches is illustrated and explained. Every instruction ij§
,cinating Occupation of Crocbetiný-, whiel, is a Guide to'the Accurate, every Engraving a Faithfui Copy of the design It
Beý,jn»eT arld a Treasure of New Ideas to the Expert in represents. Price, 2s. (by post, 2s. 5d.) or 50 Cents.
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oharacters. One loves Elisbh Fareingdon lu spite of herNOwilf udness and youthf nl arrogane, thber depth'ia some.
wh** sh-llow- One'-heart-eches for Feiitw fe-of Ala.
Tfemaine, the unbeliever. Her16ove for iuhsband led her
to take unmquestromingly his ipse di&Wwith regard to religious
matters. Whien their child died, the fter feltisow ials had
been his teaching and turnied to the light for hep to beur his

Elaste Ribed 1 great sorrow, but he faced a g-reater one when he- attempted
to reconcile his wife to the change in his views. Chris-
topher Thornley is a hero to love and admire; he was deter.UNION SUIT rnmed to have the best of life or nothing, and the best meant

coverthe ntirebody Elisbeth's ]ove; failing that no other love eenid enter is life.

likean ddiionl sin. From Frederick A. Stokes Company, New York :
Fittng ike glVe, Toiania Prtoria, by Julian Ralph.

but So tan thu A Va&ear of Crq#, by W. W. Jacobs.
pressure. ~ ~ FA Pobtos egrophet, by Eden Phillpotts.
-At the beginning of the war in South Africa, Julian Ralphdown ~ ~ ~ ~ 00 th rn.Md tOut as special correspondent to the Daily Mail, of1 London, and his book contains his record of the fight for thefor en, omenand relief Of Kimberly. All who have read anything he has sentyon epl. Ms from the seat of war know that he is strongly anti-Boer.

covn ie Tompt on P-toria is the most complete book of its kind that
h'as yet been published concerning the war. The dirst chapterbeingenteed a the deala ndnutely with the history of the Dutch in South Africa

top nd d awn on lke a d pepaes the reader for the breaking out of the war introuers. With no Otobe, 189.In addition to the graphie descriptions of theothe kid o uner- several battles in which the author participated the book iswear an laies otain unusu'ally well provided with material to help the readersuch erfet fi for who would go intO the subject exhaustively. There is &
mafl ndx a glsayad a lit of the e s-alties up to

Flwe flûd"g b Iris a reasterpiece of ingenuity. Captaincorst. adein rea Flwerfins Iitueitengaged to mnarry three women, andvariey offabris an the author takes over three:hundred pages to relateý the
weigts.expedients to which the Captan resorted to extricate himself

Sold B gestDeee- fromn his dilemma-that is N in yn to get rid of two of thewomen, for he really wished t6 marry the third and last.Xverywiere.Somne of the ruses are amusing and the mishaps which over-
Onfit Kniting ins. take himn may afford a smaall argount of fun to the reader,

while they give him no end of trouble.
Lying Prophets is a new edition of R Edvel whih deals with

life in the Cornishi moors, the real life led by the country folk
with the added artificiality of certain Phase& Of art life broght.....+.++ +.++++++. .++.. from London. The construction of the story is gond and+the interest is sustained to the end, but the book levea a bitter
f aste in the mouth of thle thoughtful reader. Buch hard,,f,,I

+ing, narrow, bigoted Christians as the Luke eogpelera have
+ existed and perchance doeita h rsn l ut it la

+not pleasant to read about them. The growth of the+ Three Dollars' W orth for ++daughiter's character when she finds that she hasb eens
+ +deserted and her dinal acceptance Of the truth Christ preaced
+ on earth are finely delineated. The author knows his+ T w Dolars.Cornish superstitions and folk-lore well and presents them In

+ Any ordin for dhe following list of books, ail + an interestinge manner.

ordered at one ilme, will be filled Fr+LtlBonadCmay Boston:
P or $:3.00 Until Attgust 15th, 1900. • Empres Octavia, translated from the Germuan Of Wilhelm+ + Walloth by Mary J. Saff ord.

+ Good annus.A comprechenalve and systematic hand- + Currita, Chestese of Albo-nos, by Luis Coloma, translatedbok f Od Gce1ýOne Dolla. + from the Spanish by Estelle Ruyck Attwell.
" SOcil Lift. A Book explaneaory.of Practical etiquette + Emprea Octavia is a romance of the reign of Nero, immedi-

+ and the reqiuirements i Society in Geal. ont Dol + ately preceding the period okred by QUeo Vadi. poppSa
Pleasant Pastimes for Qidna, contan Amusemn B abins was Stil the wife Of 011,11, and Octavia was yet alive

forRaiy-Dy ad oherLMaones Flle wih D. + and bore herself as Empress of Rome, beloved of the people
+ scriptions of Indoor and OutdoorG&ises;etc, +but hated by Xeiro, who had become enthralled by PoDm

+ ~Twenty-aive cents; +Petronius, the great CaSurs most trusted friend, la the+ Pretty Pursuits for ChRdren. An j1jstrated psmlt + self.same scepticl, ironical man in this book that he is inintended to instruct end Amuse Lite Pendte. It Teaches • Que YadY8, with an adided heardessness Of mnanner and nature.+ them how to Make Pre-tty Toys. Ornaments, etc. +Mebellus, a Young sculptor from Bilbills, a provincial of thes+ ~Twenty-tive cets. +provincials, is made to acnt the lover-he is in reality in lov+ Day Entertainments and Othe Punctions. Descriap:14 + with the nineteen-year-old Empress, but his passion has
of arius ay nd the enertinmnts scarcely passed the stage when he looks upon Nero's wife as+ .Twenty-trve'Cents- a creature of the gods. The descriptions in the book of the+ enetian Iron Work. The instructions and Desions will suff erings of the Christians are very vivid.

bc of great value to all Iaterested in Venetian Iran Wrk. Curruta is a tale of Madrid high life which shows up with1ýweÉy-IVe ent. +unenviable plainness a corrupt Society and a more corrupt
+ THtE BUTTERICK PiUBUISHtIQ CO. (Lt&.), government. The author is a Jesuit priest whose keen eyes
+ +e L7WssahSret etYr.eeg through all the subterfuges to which society resorts in

+ order to deceive itself and others. His pen. though sharp and
.+.++ . + .+++++. ++. ....+. fearless, shows no personal venom, and là a way the reader
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MÎE VERAM,11-a The veranda and its incidentals com- teinperature of the interior of the bouse.PÔOD mand a prominent place in the plans for It is not so long since the verandals
the mornlu" of theft the eDjOYment Of a residence in the severe equipment comprised PracticallyA, hen delicacles alre Most stiburbs, for a broad, spacious porch ouly a few chairs, further decoration

eraýed, conolats of sUced Peaclhes and

,ZaL embodies much of the meaning of the being an unknown art. Then the chairs4tol ï3reakfast Food. home -particularly when this is in prox- took unto themselves varions elemeufs of
,Ica te j

The "d a fflight d«h of aed to th&t de-of Glutere&n Wheat ,hih bas the bain-imity to the City and without extensive ease and beauty of outline, andmadeR.] L-Bre-w- tFoedfýouswlttLfoiks grounds ; if the veranda be of limited mock came into notice. Femininity
Ape= At «Il tfmes ton Breawast dimensions, one soon awakens to a real- having devised the charms of the mim enod butdoesn boat the bloo(L imtionoftbedefect. Fromearlymorning 8cene which presents itself for admiration

eikour W = t; If he dûesn't kffla, onward the possibilities of the veranda to-day, the saine hand and touch May
M&k«PL'MA HEILTE FLoica, (Whole -eat) are nf)t without sii-nificance in the life attain st.ill greater resuits as the years

PURINA MILLS,
Whare Purttjr tg Paramovnt"

847 Gratiot str"14 ST. LOMfflAS, M(O)-

Sammer Food
stiÉge'rtionýr 1

Libby's Luncheons are indispensable helps
for everygne who plans the meais or does the
cooking during the Summer months. They are
fire-sqvers and timeiavers. The wholesorne-
ness and purity et these produzts appeai ta every
laver et zood th Ings tu est.

Sorne of lýibhY's Convenlent FSds; Veal Loif,Deviled Chleken, Potted Ham, Pork and Bearis,
Horn LoAf, ROnel=s Chicken, Corried Beef
Hish, Breakfast Bacon, and our liffle book, A COMFORTABLE CORNER,
"How ta Make Good Tbings tu Eigt," telle &bout
sixly more dellciaus foods Prepared by ne, -
sent frec.

$2M. t» in cash prime fer Amateur Photo of mother, wife, hostess. Her efforts to pass by, the beautiful picture8 Ot th,raphers. Tweprizcs4$5o.ooeaer, make of it an abiding place oftrue Sun- present serving as exemplifications merelyand fifty-eight others in cash. Write for partjcý shirie should be unceasing and far- of veranda history.ulers. 
reaching. 

There are in the veranda combined
LIBBY, MeNEILL LIBBY, CHICAGO. THE EQUIPMENT. facilities for the enjoyinent of what no,

interiorapartment ever incorporated. ItThe pleasum of the veranda ig na is the private box, as it were, froin -whichglu longer confined to one season. When the one May admire, according to jndividiýaicool days of Autumn give waruing that capability, the scene which Nature pre-
la as ÉÎMrent fmm the Oth=ms prudence Must be exercised in the enjoy- sents; then in haiminock, swinging divan,

Aas d.y Is fr.. night. ment of lts allurements, the adjustable or on willow eouch one may drearn orstrong statement. but sections May be brought forth and the read as the inclination prompts; the tea-
f., y t FRRE 32-pâe book Winter Sun-parlor, the benefits and attrac- table encourages ho9pitable intent; the'ýýDDalnyt,ý D ý-t for Dainty

PM 01 bem-Sen -1- tions of which are numerous, constructeil. combiDation work-table and secretaryýtq çfor ffltagr) for the Arrariged so that radiators may be added, PerMitS employment of needle or peu,b-k an.dd a f.1% pqnt ýpjA. as many places of this kind are, theF- 15 ýtM, . rua 2-q.&K and the easel and portfolio allow indul-vepanda offers extreme comfort the year gence of an artistic tendency.in - , ki

1- a sparkIffig aier. round; everi without this advantage 
the

_ 

.1 
-1-'

out "ý'An<itp 
-- 

1

i.kk-gelatin. ff., fiuý des. glass-enclosed piazza U itself provides a THE SOCIAL SIDE.CHAIS. M KNOX, shield whicli il) iuclement weather bas88 "0% À,e, Jokutaw% ILT. a very considerable influence on the The veranda and its accessories, clam,
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bedng vines, awnings, screens, plants,
jars of beautiful flowers, etc., together
with whatever furnishings taste and purse
may dictate, in themselves provide wel-
corne and entertainment to city friends.
The contrast between the din of town and
the reposef ul quiet of the suburb, so beau-
tiftil a presentment of sunshine and shadow
effect upon lawn and foliage are attrac-
tions which to accustomed and, perhaps,
therefore unappreciative eyes inay have 1
lost much of their original significance; 1 k
their value, however, will become sub-
stantially enhanced as one notices the es-
timate placed upon them by guests. The
delightful, even if simple luncheon will
be remembered as a feast.

For social intercourse with local friends
and acquaintanceil the piazza offers a pleas-
ant medium. There will come the hour
for French or German conversation
meetings in the interest of charity, domes-
ticity, etc.; the afternoon when each brings
a piece of dainty work and listeDs to the
reading of somethIng new as pertaining
to advancement; the informally offered
cup of tea with dainty wafer, sandwich,
thin bread and butter plain or with mar-
malade.

The ehildren's interval sbould be made
a daily reuulation, especially during the
Summer. aildrenseemtirelesspossessed
of inexhaustible energy, regardless of
time, heat or food in the enjoyment
of out-of-door pastimes and congenial
companionsbip. The dutiful mother,
realizing the consequences of continuous
indulgence of this nature, will appoint
an hour at which ber elildren shall gather
around ber on the home porch, when she
will devote to thern a portion of ber
day in reading-children may bc always
held by interesting reading,-games of
restful chararter, refreshment, etc. lAs Handy' Food@
she remis they may make themgelves
comfortable as far as the various acces- In a tight, two-pound package, occupying but little
sories of the veranda-bammock, divan, shelf room, and useful in some dish in every meal, isreclining chair, pillows, etc.,-alloýv.

Rpp4ESHMEZTS. Pilisbury's Vitos.
The hostess with a single maid may feel

berself at fLo di-dvantage as she prof- the ideai wheat food. All grocers seil Pillsbury's Vitos.
fers hospitality to town acquaintances. Ask yours for book of Pillsbury's Recipes.-Free.
The Introduction of a few small tables in
conJunction with a larger one, or two or Pillsbury-Washburn Flour Mills Co,, Ltd., Minneapolis, Minn.
three shelves to be used in emergencie-s as M&kers Of Pillabury's Best Flour and Pillsbury's Clats.
a buffet, will facilitate attendance upon
guests. The day previOus mADY Prelim-
inaries of the repast inay bc arranged
and on the morning itself the hostess wili
provide the servant with explicit, written ......
instructions regarding the menu, china,
glass and silver.

Bouillon, consommé to bc served hot EUREKATAPES. eeUýQ%
or jellied, chicken, sweetbreads, lobster, OUR NEW, LOW-PRICED AND ACCURATE TAPE MEASURES,
ham, longue, salmon for salad, croquettes,
patties, sandwiches and the like must be WE aUARANTEE THE QUALITVI NOTE THE PRICESI
cooked and placed in the refrigerator over + NO. Each 60 lachOs 10,09 alld numbered baîh sN" M Joý rAcýi, pElq OVE.
night; mayonnaise, salted almonds, cakes, + 1 , Linen, Stitchod, 5 cents 40 cents
etc., may also be prepared in advance. + ,

+ 2, Super-Linen, Wide, Stitched, 10 cents 60 cents
If one ow-mi a vegetable garden or if the + 3, Satteen, Sewed, 15 centýs si.-50localit3r off ers any specialty, arrange for +

+ 4, Super-Satteen, Sewed. 20 cents 2.00the repa8t on lines which will admit of +
the introduction of something diffetent + SW-Order by Numbers. Cash to accompany all orders. Tapes ordcrecf at the rirtail
from, the conventional menu-newlY gath- rotes will bc sent by mail. prepaid to any Address iii the United States, Canada. Newfound-

fond or Mexico. When ordered at'Dozen rates. transportation
ered berries, fruits and vegetables, or charges must bc pald by the

»arty orderin the rate of 5 cents pcr dezen. Rates by the Gross furnigiod on application
freghly caught fish, crabs, etc. We cannot aluldozen rates on less thon hall a dozen of anv style ordered al one lime, nor +

Any individual culinarY forte will bc grOss rates on less thon half a gross.

uWized here most appropriately, Even + THB BUTTERICK PUBL115HING CO. (Ltd.), 7 j» 17 Weât 13th Strftt, New York. +
the ordinary dishes of the day, with the . ................. ........
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DOMESTIC SUBJW-M

quality of ingredients at command, may LUNCHEON DISHE&
be made ýü appear soinething very far
removed froin the CitY productions of In addition to the dislies touched 011
thesarnenanie. For instance, clam broth above are many üthers front which, to
with whipped cream inay be served, the select. For instance, tiny clains creanied
clains being freshly dug, or eau&,-,6 of on toast; deviled crabsý made easily by
fresh mushroonis that have been gath- mixing the shredded crab meat with a
ered eurly that morning. The following mayonnaise sauce, filling the carefully
is an excellent reeiPe for the latter. wasbed. shells, covering with finely aifte(J

CANAPÉ OF MUSHROOMS. -Place bread-crumbs, dotting with tiny bits of
over tile tire a skillet or saucepan and butter and baking in a bot Oven-crab cro-

1î, i wben botput in a good piece of butter quettes may be made almost on the sanie
and a Pound of the round of beef eut into ba8is; lobsters and sweetbreads en bro-cutm or creamed; lobster farcismail cubes. When ail the juice bas been n
extrueted remove the pieces of beef, sub- chicken timbales; jellied chicken or
stitutiii.g the mushrooms, which bave been ton.gue; pâté de foie q1rag in aspic jelly
peeled and I)ad the ends of the root3 either in moulds or timbales; imported
etitoff. Tosa thern about in the hot sauce canned artichokes serveà heated un toast
for a few momentsseason witil pepper and in .9lices, with creain sauce; asparagus
sait, pour 811 over criap battered toast tips creamed, en coquille, as il, patties;
and serve. Sherry rnay be added if asparagus and mayonnaise; Bandwiches

Maple Ce CreaM ileired, of lettuce, olives, sardines; individual
Ducklings and green peu would be short-cakes of strawberries, or peaches

relislied; go also would smail individuai with cream. la addition are ail the va-
To a cup of rich maple sympadd beaten chicken or game pies. Theii, there are rieties of ice cream, sherbet and parfait,yolk 4 M, stirrIng, eook la granite îih delicioug varieties of bread, biscuit and also crushed macaroous in wLipped crearauntil It oils. Strain tbrough fine sieve cake uuknown to the town housekeeper, flavored with vanilla,'coffee or maraschino,then coôl. Beat 1 plnt cream add to it
stiffli beaten white of efg. ÎýhJp gyrup FLnd home-made ice cream, mousse, par. and served ice cold in tall, thin glasses.unti Ilght, mix all toget et, then freezé. fait of variOus fiavOrs. easilY Prepared If one offers lobster or other not easily

The freezing takes and incomparable in quality. digested courses, it would be prudent to
OLARET cu P.-There are n1RRY varie- provide a Roman or French punch,thrce minutes in the des and as many recipes for claret cup, insteat, of ice creain et the end, and also

but OBe that Ilsually meets general coin- to serve cryst&llized. ginger and militmeridatio. 1, as follows - Place in a large cream drops..Pàquýbq"c.-rless Iceland bowl a quart of raspberries, sprinkle over FRUIT MACÉDOINE.-The followingthem a cupful of sugar, then add, in t.hin will be found deliclous. Place in a bowlslices two oranges, one lemon, a coilpie of & finely sbredded pineapple, berries, Ham-Firqàùnwà'%7-eir (One Moffon) apricots or peaches, balf a Smail Pilleaffle, burg grapeg, cherries, cutý-up peaches,one large banaiia, a thin peelin& of eu. Orangée and bananas, and the tender part ofDasher is cleaned by cuiribei'skins; pour another cupful of celery And walnuts; Pour Over a,, a large
dipping in hot water. s11-LZý1r Over these aud Place On tOP of a" CuPfOlOtiugarandleaveoiitheice. Justa Diece (if ice ahout six to eig-fit inches before uerving add a winegiassfui of

The Peerless Iceland Freezer 1quarc and ]et stand for a couple of bours; curacoa and one of brandy and plie highbefore serving add two quarts of elaret, witl' wbiPPed üream. This mixture cari,has the fewest parts and one mo- one bottle of' carbonated water and a be placed in the 8bell of the pineapple or
buneli of mint. More sugar inay frozen lu a Jelly, or may be brought totion: all that is necessary to make ""l'be added if desired. the table in a block of tee decorated withsmooth, delicious ice creani. Ceéfrappé and leed tea are very agree- pesch, Orange and grape Jeaves.

able where claret cup may not be des1redý MMICARET HALL.A Four Quart freezer
and Peerge» ke CàippeFrieee

If not on sale in Your town, write for infOrMa-
tidn how to obtain the above absoltitely free. CONFORT AM BMUTY TOUCHM
Ou request, we will send you out booklet, *'Ice
Creani Secrets," whJ(ýh tells the secýýt of mek- Tosa pillows, to be tucked in at the cord or gimp. By far the most effectiveing fine ice cream, Ilke the best oonfeetioners'. back Of one's iieck or under an aching cover consista of a Smyrna rug Li Orient-DANA & CO., Dtpil. C. Cincinnati, Ohio side Or shoulder, or even utilized for an al design and coloring. To apply theWho also make the "TOY"-foir 1 pint of cresui OccasiOnal sham battbe with the childreu, latter, remove the fringe and join the ends

are capable of exercising a wouderful in- invisibly at the center of the under aide.SnP-SEALING PLE TIN
bas 0 C-iln Ved lim - hleh h,;1dý both On Oriels capacity for philosopbical Fagten the aides in the saine way andetijoynient. They are of different $jus finish with a cord ail around.and shapes, filled with'down feawill "iýp j then The gaudily upholstered, creakingW"" ýt,,

týPur,ý seoteb pine needles or hopB and covered Wltý patent rocker bas been very generallyGra.fto' -- Il Ti- ii'-rB In Uw niaterial that la strong and durable u replaced by theworld. AGEN wtite h-w M t r-e thiq and four of substantial, capaciouRour other ýýitj- - outtit worth well as pretty. rocker of Colonial days. Beauties there*eoo--E P Pm . Addiý Doptý A
UMIROLI) NI)YEXTlr WORKs, 25 Rýý,d-IPh 'it,, ChieggO, 111-1 Fl')Or cishions, or ne someone bas aPtly areý ton, Of the last-ilanied style; chairsýNew 

called 
them, 

". confidence 

cushious," 

have 
that 

W'11 
be cherishcd 

and 
bande

Kýisaý Cicy, W&Sb. d OWDacquired an individuality that forbids to, childreuls children -ith as much prideRELIABLE CANNING lurther questioning as to wbether they and veneration as is expended upon ma,
proccas for Plek lolder, Wlue, really belong on the floor or are sofa hogany heirlooms.0ail, othe-»utteý, coo, ed d Pillows that have accidentally falleu. HaPPilY, several ugly fada in bouse fur-"gvffl rmit, fLipi, thue, fflg.ý NOT FREr t 1oý. They are large and almost invariably nishing Do longer find favor--,stwh asfer týo ample pa.kaireý w1th d1rtýtken,, iý.pî11 square, and the covering, however ricli, treating ail sorts and styles of Old furni.AX ýûatiûn.WOMAN"S CANNING ]-«Qo»fj

8;24 A. Si., J"W»O% Ydieh. is ili, medium or dark toues of color; if ture -ith white enamel; puttylng andembroidered, bold, rather severe designa stainingQZ;ý We furaieh "Mpled fr 1ý rOugh, soft-wood floors to make a
angttmmibE. S. Fu0%, L.b«., are wrought in appli*4é or one or Pretentious background fer rugs, and,retail in 6 #'Y& write for Ca ' coua, more of the different crosq-8titches, and Wause of the irnpm8ion that rugs a"'qnM:MdWnewrrodim. rald sellera.

CO., à t., »ATHý lq.r. the edges are simply finished with more hygienic than all-over carpets,

..........
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epreading half a dozen small rugs--a dull polish, while au inexpensive mat
large one being beyond the limits of the of the right tint will show undreamed Doctor's Food Talk.purse-over the floor of the living-room, of beauty in many an old, favorite
where they are a constant menace to picture.
comfort. - Books give a room a touch of refinement Selection of Food One of the MostAn unpreceaented supply of etchings, that eau bc imparted in no other way.
carbon prints, pbotograph8 and the liýe, Never is tbis more evident thau when the ImPortant Acts In Life.sLitable for framing, lias been produced low, open bookeases now so popular are
of late. At preseJit is demanded that used. One should sedulously avoid the Old Dr. Hanaford, of Reading, Mass., says in
the frames of ail black and white pictures common error of cheapening the eff ect and the "ME-'ýSENGER". "Our health and physicat
or those in brown tints shall be of dark robbiDg the receptacle of mueli of its dig- and mental happiness are se largely under our
wood, and if a mat is used it must be of nity by overloading the top with bric-à- personal contre[ that the proper selection of food
gray, green or some other decided tint. brac and fancy-work, at le&st half of should bc, and is, one of the most important
The ingeiiious woman eau ea8ily trans- which bas neither beauty nor utility to acts in life.
forin a Nvood frame with dark ý,taiu and a recommend it. KATHERINE B. JOHNSON. " On this subject, 1 may say that 1 know of no

food equal in digestibility, and more powerful in
point of nutriment, than the modern Grape-
Nuts, four heaping teaspoons of which is suffi-
cient for the cereal part of the meal, and experi-Tlffl GS NEW AND OLD. ence demonstrates that the user is perfectly nour-

To many bousekeepers the fact .that a MAPLE SUGAR can be utilized in ished from one meal te another.
thing is uew is a great point in its favor; many ways, giving a new fillîp to an old " 1 am convinced that the extensive and general
that it be particularly Inviting is au addi- dish. It makes un excellent marnialade use of high-class foods of this character would
tioual consideratiou. Many physicians with plums, following the ordinary recipe increase the terni of hurnan life, add te the suin
now recom mend even for children the use for marmalade, but using inaple instead total of happiness and very consideiably improve
of fruit jelly, and the chemical value of of granulated sugar. Apples of undecided society in general. 1 am free te mention the
nuts as food is now well recogniyed. flavor are improved by stewing with balf food, for I personally know of lis value."
Maity experimentq relative te the medi- maple and half brown sugar, while Win- Grape-Nuts food can bc used by babes in arms,cinal qualitieg of the varlous kinds of ter pears are f airly transformed by the foi- or aduits. It is ready cooked, can be serveci
nuts bave been made, and in some cases lowing treatineiit: instantly-, either cold with cream, or with hot
physicians have güne so far as to assigný BAKED PEARS.-Stew perfect pearain wateror hot inilk poured over. Allsortsoipud-
them a place in the regimen for cer- water till tbey are tender. Melt doWn a dings and fancy dishes can bc made with Grapeý
tain diseases. They ýare particularly ad- pound of maple sugar in sorne water and Nuts. The food is concentrated and very econo-
vocated for elderly people. The chief put the pears in a Pau, pouring over them mical, for four heaping teaspoons are sufficient
evil to be overcome appears in the fact the Inaple byrup. Set them in the oven for the cereal part of a meai.
that nuts are difBeult to masticate suffi. and bake, baBting from time to time;
ciently, and it is absokately niecessary wben done they wîll have a coating of the
that no hard portion& slkould enter the sagar and a rich syrup surrounding them.
digestive organs. A pinch of sait taken It is best to ýprepare theik in a china
after partakingr of nuts will act upon. them baking-dish and serve them in the dish in
i a sueli a way that digestion becomes easy, which they were baked. If one bas chil. IntvAniiLded For OtherseThe nutritive value of the French or dren to whom to cater, this dish will be
Italian chestuut is net yet generaliY under- a great and immediate success.
stood. The peasauts of France eat large Even the poorest grape is valitable for DiffIGUIt to BelieYe Advice APPliesquantities of these delicious nuts with the adreeable acid it contains, and grape
')reâd, and when the bread bas been jelly is not found as often as it should be to Us.
pread with garlic or onion, good hygienic et, the housek-eeperla shelves. For jelly,affects result. A diet of this kind ls a rol4 Washington cake and tarts it is the White reading the morning Paper at break.

good substitute for meat. best possible to use , it is (jelict-ous spiced fast, I frequently read over the advertisementri of
CHESTNUT PUDDII-,TG.-Shellapintof with meats and makes a fine cataup. Posturn Food Coffee and finally began te wonder

chestnuts; boil lu salted water three- GRAPE CATSLTP.-Wipe the grapes, if it was a fact that my daily headache anif dysý
quarterm of an hour; drain, rernove the stem them and just cover them with water pepsia were due te coffee drinking.
inner sh-in, -ash and rub through a sieve. in a kettle. Wlien tender $train through a IlIt never occurred to me that the warning
Beat to a cream a quarter of a pound of colander and meagure. Te each three fitted -Y -
sugar and four tablespoonfuilB of butter; pdunds of puip add a Pound of brown "I had been on the diet cure formore than tenadd the beaten yolks. of four eggs, the sugar, a ouptui of cidervinegar and half years, having tried a strictly meat diet, also acbestuut powder, a quarter of a Pound of au ounce each of cloves, cinnamon, ail- strictly vegetable diet and at other tintes left offbréad-crumbs, a cupful of milk and the spice, mace tsud sait. Ail the spim breakfast for a time and again left off diener, butjuice and grated rind of a lemon - beat should bc greund. Stir and boil until of ail thése efforts were futile in rid4i.u me offifteen minutes; cut in lightly the stilly the proper thickness. Then, boule and the steady half-sick condition under -hich 1
beaten wýhite8 of four egéýs, ttiiii intO a Cover the corks with paraffine or sealing laboired.
buttered mould, cover ailti steam forty- wax. "I had never once thought of overhaulingÈve minutes. Serve -%vith cream and Always use wooden spooiis and agate 'dear old coffee,' but when it finally occured tesugar. or porcelain-litied kettles wheu cooking me te make the trial and takeup P(>-Stura, I imme-To combine an acid which will serve acid fruits. 1 diately discovered where the difficulty an theseto disilitegrate and nuts which will fur- The following recipe was taken from N.ears came frotn. 1 now rat anything for break-nish desirable elements, the following the manuscript cook-book of a 80uthern fast, as much as 1 desiTe, dOing justice te a goodrecipe is recommended * houBewife of sixty yeara ago. meal, and the same at lunch and dinner, withINrIUT CONSERVE.-Take three pints of PUMPK12; CHIPS.-Choose a highly iieveraheadacheý.orotherdisagreeable symptoms.any fruit juice--prefembly grape or cur- colored pumpkin and eut the $lices into my onty ýcwankiness'now is te know that 1 haverant. To each pilit of juice add a Pound chips as large as a tinger. Wash, dry and Postuai served as it should bc made, 'that ls
of sugar, six oranges Bliced thin, the julce weigh them against an equal weight of properly boiled. There is a vast differenýe be-
and grated rind of two lemons, two pounds Add to each Pound of s.gar the t-en poorly made Postum and good.
of raisins stoued and chopped, a Pound of J Il and grated rind of two lemons. C. Eý Hasty, of Alameda, Càlif., iasi$U thatEnglish walnuts and balf a paund of poil 'ugar and lemon juice together and bc owes his life te me because 1 iiitrÇýductd himchopped fllberts. Wheu the fruit julce ladd pum'pkin. If necess&ry add a little toFostum. 1 have a numberol-friends WàO havehas dissolved thesugaradd the other water. Cook slowly until the àices of been finally cured of stcmach and bowel troubI4logredients, slowly and cook for about an Pumpkin become elear. Wheu nearly by the use of postum Food Coffee lu place of
heur. The mase will become as thick as doue &dd half a dozen lernons sliced very regular coffee.
marrnalade and is a rich and deliclous thIn. This la au improvement and makes ý ý Pleate do not use mY -me." D. J. H., z223sweetrneat. a pleasing preserve. NANNIE MOORE. Bremen st., Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Prickly Heat,
DOMESTIC SCIENCE. Chafing, Sunburn,

TO KEEP BUTTER.-If yuu bave not a
cool storeroorn where ally amount of but- Bites or Siings
ter may bc kept sweet and firm cover the
butter with a brine. First make the but- of Insects
ter into rolls and wrap these in pieces of
muslin. Make a brine of six quarts of And for Bathing, Shampooing, Nursery and
water, using so much sait that an egg General Toilet purposes---especially
wîll tiont in it. Add two tablesp6onfuis wheD traveling-
of grariulated sugar and lialf a tablespoon-
ful. of saltpetre. Ilave the brine come to
a boi), and wlien it is cold strain it over
the butter. The brine should more than P a c k eir's
cover it. A weight eau be put over the
rolls to keep theim under the surface to
exclude the air,

HoRSERADISH MAYO2NZAISE.-This Tar Soap
sauce is a favorite for cold Meats and
for fish. When a mayonnaise made of is indispensable. it is pure and antiseptic,
a yolk of egg and about three table- soothes while cleansing, and in irritated
spoonfuis of Oil bas thickened add slowly conditions of the skin, affords
three tablespoonfuis of finely grated horse-
radish into whieh have been stirred a

tablespoonful of vinegar, a tea8POOnful Of Quick il ZI(c 1 i e f
sugar and bal f a teaspoonfui of sait. Like

ail mayonnaise, the rnaterial rnust be very THE PACKER MFO. Co., NEW YORK.

cold to make it properly, and the sauce

should be kept in a cold place until

wanted.

Mrs. Ewing's opiniOn: HORSERADISH SAUCE NO. 2.-To two

tablespoonfuls of finely grated borseradisli ILT B"ý ýl-.tmw
hm

The N. K. Fairbaffic Company, and a round teaspoonful of sugar add half un Id It 1-i

Chicago, 111. a teaspoonftil of sait and the same quantitY Xwwýftht bj.,iý4 the
Oentlemen: of dry mustard. Mix thoroughly and set

p
1 bave thoroughly tested the in a cold place. When wanted stir into bïb), "tp-ýjL

new WHITE COTTOLENE and find it three tablespoonfuls of whipped creain, iiIa tifIt absolutely neutral, perfectly discarding Rny drippings. ckftftà
odorless and flavorless, and cou- BREAD AND PLAIN CAKP.-In hot
sequently much superlor to lard as weather the housekeeper will find it de-
a frying medium and shortoining sirable to suspend loaves of cake or
agent. In my judgment it Ès bread in the pantry, tying each loaf in a tuELDON'S M ENT SUPPORTER
cheaper, cleaner and more whole. cotton bag. If a little dry when desired The OnIY one de-
nome than lard for ail cookIng for use, moisten the loaf slightly with 'Vised by a Mod-

purpofts.11 cold water and place it in a hot oven for 19te, who knowz
what U requircd

about seven minutes to restore its fresh- tomakesuchade-
ness and sweetiiess. A closed tin box vice practlual.
invites mould, and a cellar is not the she tried and dia-

carded ail others
Dýn CUatauçiý (N.Y.) Cooking most wholesome place for bread and knowig that 1 t

school. cake, because these foods absorb damp the culy Support-
Dhector. Model H schoûl odors. Itdistribulestile

of Roumhold O£nloeonmWce4 weight Of garnients. Witl hold a skirt weighlý,g M
Xanetta. Ohic. loullclsa3easllyasalawnskirt- RequIresnosewing.

The beit, is braid and Ilon-rusting sheet alumluuln.
Sukflrtta,,,l walst are beld fl-IY tO the belt by patent

-pin books, weighing les4 than one ounce in ail.
The only $uPPOrt4ý]ý that eau be wOrn w1t)x
or witheut corsets. Price. by Mail, 25 cents. Satis-IVHIrE COTTOLEME lq GARMENT SUPPOItTE wa"'ea-it tio,

la used by discriminating housewives in preference to a-ny other cooking fat, is highly en. 1146 St. chicakso. M

dorsed by the best authorities on cooki ng and household economy, is strongly recommended
by leading physicians and food experts as *holesorne and nutritions, is absolutely unequaled
for shortening and frying-the cooking fait Par excellence. One Night to

The production of WHITE, pure wholesome COTTOLENE is the greatest step of
modern science toward pure food, better cooking, Perfect health. Try a pail and be con-
vinced of its purity, excellence and efficacy. Denver

COTTOLENE is now sold only in sealed tin palis of three sizes-smail, ruedium and
large-with our trade marks-- COTTOLENE- and steer's head in cottonplant wreath-on CHICAGO-UNION pACIFIC
every pail. it is net genuine if sold in any other way. Consurners shoulci beware Of the
many chealp and inferior imitations, and should always ask for and insist on getting the
genuine Col'rOLIENE. & NORTH-WESTERN LINE

MADE ONLY DY COLORADO SPECIAL leayss Chicago jo

THE N. K. FAIRBANK C041PANY, CHICAGO. afe tverY mOrnint, arriving Denver i.zo next
rnOOn and Colorado Sprints and Manitou

4ýM0 OyOning. No chante of cars; ail meais in
Our dainty booklet, "A Public Secret," malled free to a-ny address. dn'nt cars- AnOther fast train ai 10.30 p. m

daily. Ail agents soli tickets via ChicagoFor one 2-centstamp we wili send free our 125-pate recipe book, North- Western 1?y. New b"k-coloradelllus.,F R E E ! "Home Helps,' editecl by Idrs. Rorer. traied - maited on rectipt ci four omis postage
bY W. B. Kniskern, G. P, & T. A., Chicajre, Ill.

-- à
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CIýFANSES
EETH

AND STOPS
DECAY
WITHOUT

oi, Sumcir,ý4T i",rRBT TO WARRAXT PUBLICATION WILL BE
TIIKSE COLUmss. THooK o F _k SEASONABLE CHARACTER EHOULD RZACH THE AUTHOR THE USE OF

BOXE TIME LN ADVA4CE, AS ]KATTER r0ft THIS DFPkRTWE-KT 18 NECE&UAI.LY PREPARNI) SEVERAL GRITTY
WEEKS BEFORE PUBLICATION, ADDREM COMMUNICATION8 TO WA" MACLEOD, C1RE O.F THz TOOTH
DELiNzATop, 17 WEST 13TH STFJM, NEW YORK.] POWDEPL

A PERFECT
Freesias possess more sterling good a very low temperature, provided it dm LIQUID

qualities tban any other Winter-bfooming not reach the freezing point, and in pots DENTIFRicx
bulb. They shouhl ho placed close to the glass, with unstinted PRICE, 25c.

FREESIAS: ffow started early in Au- sunsbine. They are semi-aquatie la their AT

TO GROW THEM gilst in order to bloom dernands and, when the weather becomes DRUGGISTS.

SUCCESSPULL Y. by Christmas. Orders severe, thrive best by pouring quite warm E. W. ROYT
for bulbs should bc water into their saucers, pouring off the a Co.,

placed very carly, us- surplus as soon as the soil is thoroughly MAKERS,
ýing ýast yearla catalogues for refereuce, saturated. Under this treatment tbey LOWELL,

in order to secure them as soon as placed yield a mass of strong, uvright, lance- MASS.

upon the market. A succession of bloom shaped foliage and an abundance of large,
la obtained by successive plantings froin Illy-like flowers of deIightful fragrance
August on through October, but the best and borne on strong stems that are
results are secured by early planting. wholly self-supporting. To the alchemy
Proper soit and temperature are essential of the sunshine the flower is indebted for
to success. Without due attention to its fragrance, and under the stimulus of a
thesé requirementB the best bulbs will rich soi] deeper tints and shadings appear. «"St"dmV of ffl est AferMI,

yield only a meagre supply of flowers, Wben a fair proportion of the flowers
indifferent as to Bize and fragrance and have opened keep them. in'a shaded locaý
borne on stems too weak tosupport them. tion, giving au hour or two of morn-

SOIL AND PLANTING.-A mixture of ing sun as a preservative, and their bloom
two parts of leaf mould or well-rotted will last ranch longer.
sod and one of old, well-decayed manure, vAitiETIES. - Freesia refraeta alba
with one-fourth its bulk of coarse Band yields a âne, lare flower from the large-

THIC'NEW $CALE Fischer yieids a Wonderruilyadded to the compost, forms an ideal soil Bized bulbs, identical except !il narne with pure quanty of Tone, offlbIned WIth grent power
not too rich for freesias. Crude- manure the Glant Bermuda; both are a clear and durability; It atampg tbe Flocher 111Rnu wirli
must never ho used. Where stable fer- snow-white with yellow markinge. Free- an indlvfduaitty tbât no otuer piano poogeêuee.

tilizer is not procurable, an excellent sia grandiflora is a much fluer strain, 60 Over
potting soil is obtained by mixing equal developing, under treatment given above,
parts of leaf mould and rotted sod and flowers of a rich, creamy white, some a Years 11-0, -00 0
adding tu each quart of this one-fourth paie-straw color, others tinted with rose,
-wt of coarse sand, a teaspoonful of lavender and puTple. Under gcod culti- EstaNished Sm

;;one-meal, and a level tablespoonfui of vation and careful ripening the bulbs -

finelysiftedwoodasbes. Thelatterkeeps multiply very rapidly and bloorn in per- UT OUR NEW "TROU lof EM Pay-ent»
the soil both sweet and mellOw. The fection year after year. Keep them in every home Iz at Once enabled ta, poum and
whole must be most thoroughly mixed. the suLishine after they are doue blooming, enjoy a »Jzh-Gýrde Piano. pianos de)i"red to

all parts of the UnIted Statee. WrIte for cata-
For finest flowers btly »e largest. gradually withholding water as the foliage logue, tern" and au particula".

sized bulbs. Plant six in a five-inch pot, turns yellow, and when dry set away in a J- & C. FISCHER
placing thora in a, circle about an inch céol, dry cellar, leaving the bulbs undis- 33 UniOn Square-West, New York, N. Y.
from le edge of the pot and a full inch turbed in the pots until the following
below the surface of the soil. Give suffi- Summer; repot thon in fresh soil, and
cient water to moisteu. the soil thoroughly, grow the tiny bulblets seParate fur future Embroidery Machine.
but not to saturate, and continue to water blooming stock. Soy.8THIN(J NEW 1 elightly as required until the shoots appear. Thïs hale Machine doc&
Do Hot place at once in suilighine, as fre- Mueli bas been said on the subject of the finen gradea of ein-

Prbiderlag ilow doue by
quently advised; neither set away like floriculture as an occupation for women- I)àtt& EýmbroIders on Roy
hyacintlis, as ls sornetimes donc. For all much that is encourag- fabrIc; Usea ernbroidery-ffilk or Cotton; a chIld eau,
plantings ruade during moderate weather ing, inuch more tbat i8 oPe-to 1t; an Inde
-«t the pots outdoors in some shady place WOMEN ont Ilvlui eau be eýd;

FILORISM wbolly rnisleading, be- w1tbltat ome. Agagpe.
-9he north side of a building is a good ing written evidently cW Introductory ofrer we

111 Fiend a sample ma.
location -and cover pots, alirface and all, from an imaginary cbIne wjth a full $et of-

etarn 1
with old leaf rnbbish or bury them in sand standpoint and a general gleaning from I l > sample of em.
if practicable, to keep the pota cool and most favorable statistics. In the first full Ingtructlons btoidery tagether wItbý

te&rbtnqr how to ýý ,,Iàcblne, fui-
instire a slow growth- They must not ho place there must be a certain degree Of we. prepaid-regular price $2.00. A tepa e noolt
hurried. Water 11.ghtlY now and then if familiarity with the work. No field o of erubmJd-el'Ydeý19ms. 1'011talillng upwards of 100 llluo-

f tratious, frce %'" L'UCL niachIne. Agenta wantea.
they show signg of becoraing dry, and labor, either mental or matinal, offers to, GEM MF(l. CO., Dept. A. St. Loulo, M0ý
when the young shoots begin to appear the unskilled worker a royal road to
uncover them and aCCustOul tO 8unshine success. The would-be florist, if Wise,
until they can bear an unlimited supply, will engage in the service of some skilled,

When frosts threaten set thtm in a broad-minded and generous-bearted flor-
protected place at uight, but do not 18tý under whose tuition she may acquire
bring indoors until th re is danger of Practical knowledge suffleient for a begin- O"r
actual freczing. Theu place in a cool, ning-a braneb, perhapa, of the firm in tho =M.

0 et tbwne FO
fireless room with abundant sunshine and which she bas been schooled-studying
fresh air. They make a sturdy grOwth in and enlarging her field until competent to
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Oe.Silteeaeoeig hr

Wona PoAf fareeuieabl nh

0*m asow asuot. reno.estcJ. wt

4 % ~ ~ ~ .. ., u..k W . clo. st d s.pe wti unii g n rgP a rlîlLiLqu; Dont masis odetu oaer Writeii endanc apyi-bui

attp as the .eeret ofhMs vgru

-Îhe ~ ~ b fee e et t ee pn of n ce i and fetn pnås
Aase ildfrtoe ibnes

SM411lan p.a erterusisn eor ino c-ra deand
opaeeigoens.Igsieorow
a afer kild fothr thosea witdif eren

aceessifite la ri ciisi re neYEAS IA O $U' my asogrw ut-uttiowe rd. oto thed cower
stoes n tesean es tboth pleands and

L floewers fa t oesalefroma grenhousies -oge
Mone bak wih iterels fnôteatsthew okirts o from coladelnd

depndi groers Itu isgn whot to" groowr
our~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ faet-aýai aré.weeew kin a rather hae a diernt t

ma ahowo grow ah repuatio and moe

up-Wdate"riolumaili pino*millonsof dollars; and many of theseR ANcrithe lt ýIJ yo AUare sent to market by farniers' wives and
jonàftn, rc r iatuhinetîsdaughters, whóle larme being given over

P.11111hing ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t n,,antnvltwe l, rl - ýfl growing, Among favorites
on e irKMost eaRiy ginn are the sweet May

in '4411ance repinks, Sweet Pf g#fimmer carnations,
ýo% rutory t bwne a Affet@ý.'asters, dahlas, iitr single Sunflowear

[nenàprfite Wrtetoay:and eavly bloomngs chrysanthemums.
BEETHO EN MN & ORG N 00«The common oxeye diy hieh - rows

J3= soi r juj. as a weed in the eao and bythe
wayside. often overronmdag nlitre fils
sells readily lit ten cents pelr bünch toEaqs & Ea m di Ne amy uçwàod» people with a love for the artistic and for

SannaM FREE.wild flowers; initerminlgled with the
lightest field grasses it is doubly attract-

vteeýzpr· ive. These, like other Blowers, maust be
so-p ýrPe Urmarkete.d trimly ctut and bun2ched and

t>.ttl. W epacked to relich the market in fresh con-
T-- dition. With these precautions any Sim.-

%ë ê à VLL0xý Çbu&*. ple, pretty or old-fashioned flower adapted
to bouquets of a single kind finds ready
sale. The growing Of cýertain herbs forme

lZbe- IS iHi-a paying occupation and will be treated
powe of he Bckýin detail in this departmnent later.

Ail he «efiiale ecs o Týàr*ahýVaùr ndPLOWER STORE$. - The capital re..
be hd a om asquired in this line is very slight compared

çi te m"tedV&Pýrâare ÀtatUywith that necessary to engage in growing
grehosisok The amiount varies

Own $Lcey nde peKýna guleri-mon.Thewith location, furnishing and the coipe
Ing or te mm, cLvvieL for"thm inTeýtition to he met.: The profits depend
âddjg t0 thlr ondrt, t l abolutJy ermupon the renit, inicidentals and the number
Wof,îeeed no areýd ý lght l-C blpleand class of customers. The beginner

Pricewould better select a location where rente
1 DCUlngAlohoisartirS-eandand other expenses are light, sellingo

ir* sedin cnitnetin wth he CebLet. he SILcommission for somne large establishmenL
,oni sur metcýd f dm ail mpllltie, jevingthe kin le2, and ýAtcommissionrCe- of00frommisone-ofourthne torh one-e

andwcffrmOOYMI", tomgtcetie mn &dwoen.third of the proceeds is usually allowed.
mDig,ý t ai wh Wrte.A 000:MOL»NOPP MCRF-RY,017Orrtreýt Oedoh( . A location near a fashionable suburb,-- on a Street traversed by people of means

and culture, in line, perhaps, also with
some fashionable day or high- açhool,H air eT his proves remunerative. A point in direct

gtop sý line with any attraction patronized bya
irwcue wakeYé«îà ad yemhm vwtypatin,'rar. ladrtff ithig, tap.desirable clases of eustomers is usually one

An re0 9Y Cif9edhar o t atreeoS- ate AI &MýYmele bveWid.of the best. One hundred and fifty
Eý,l" 2cen stmp or mledpacage AdreMdollars will furnish a flower store veryLorrimer & Co.. 303 N. Howard St.. Baltimore. Md. neativ in an innited location. where.. on
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principal business thoroughfares or in the
n'ear neighborhood of strong competition
the outlay would bc much greater.

it is a good plan to keep a line of
sample plants" as well as eut flowers

from w'iieh patrons May order. Oneenter-
ing to purchase eut flowers alone may buy
a potted plant and oùe versa, Afewbloom-
ing plants keptin stock andadded toa
good selection of decorative plants in lim-
ited number render the place bright and
attractive and obviate the necessity of
mach furnishing. Begonias, of the flow-
ering class, are much admired and éasily
cared for. The list of palms given in this
departinent in June would form a popular
sample collection, The sword fera is a
host in itself when well grown, and the
Boston fera, a drooping forrn of the saine
class, is mach sought, Dracena indiviga,
Pandatius utiU#, Pandanus v*Wtü and
Ficus elasticus are all flue for decorative
purposes and very popular. The pro-
prietor of a flower store in one large city
pves as a souvenir to each customer a
tiny booklet of eight leaveý, in size about
three inches by two and a half, with rough
paper covers of leaf green, on each Jeaf a
eut of some decorative plant and on the
reverse brief cultural direction. Upon the
cover is the inscription II Green Goods Il
and below this: "A brief description of
best varieties fer general use."

Let no plant suffer from lack of water
during the heated days of midsummer.

A plant well watered

AND in the morffing May bcHINTS completely dry byHups FOR
evening. Keep ne
soil in pots moist if
you desire a beaithy

growth and satisfactory resuits. ' Callas Too Strong to Break."'
that have been resting should now bc
started. Plunged pots should bc given a GOOd SP001 SW4 I&C "CottiSl"--that wM not breaI4
twist or turn liow and then to prevent is always smooth, is twisted just right, fa full lEntffi and
rooting through. Carvations for Winter sttexigth, and is dyed in colors to match the latest d=
blooming should not bc pluched back 9700ds-4s the silk you ought to buy. Cortkc& %Ik fi=later than this month. Violets must bc been the favorite sewing Ù& for elther hand or machinekept free from runners, Hat(ly pinks
tbat have bloomed may bc divided this use for the lut sixty-two yeam A* your stStkeeper,
month. Asters should bc fertilized gen. for it If he offers you some" g elsç, w*c to u&
erously for large and abundant flowers,
with soil about them well sti rred and f ree NONOTUCK SILK COMPANY,
from weedg. Gloxinias, tabler .uns bc- 22 Bridge Street, FLORENCE, MASS.
gonias, achimenes, and gesnerias thst
have bloomed ali Summer and are now i
donc should bc plared in some shady
place and water gradually withheld until
they ripen their bulbs, then set away in a
f rost-proof Place and left. j ust as they have
grown In their potsý Dahlias, cosmos,
and other brittle plants will now require
taller stakes, they should be loosely
tied. Cosmos in the North should bc without spending a cent yourseif, hy helplug td bitroduce
Dotted the last Of the month, like chrys- It Took among your triends and neiglibors Bakees lrëo Coffecs,jut Extr--ts, starch, soap, LU. You need 4e*ýXèb;ï« litti, of youri.oMemums, for remOval to a cool room thffl aparethnetothebuginess.indoors later, where tl1eyý wili bloom .111"" youwillearnaliigh-Grade Bicycle, Mýtýn â0ose a Man,& Bicycleflnely; these fall to bloom in many' or& Ëady's Bicycle or a Boyle Bicycle. lqocapiwnorthern localities unless Étarted early igrequired. Wegivecre&ttoaU,;Îý,£Rvrgxbodreferenc«. otherIndoors, Young shoots from dahlias may rewarde are Gold and SlIver WM01- tud 1)inner, TÈA and 'rotlttnow bc grown as cuttings, being rooted in Sets, purniturt4 Rugg, Drap"iég, Baileball Gooda, etc. Wrîté for
sand and grown aloDg until J,%nuary priec-list àr4large eatalogue orprendams.
when they will have formed small bulb'
for next yearls flowering; they Bhoulds W. 0. BAKER (DePt F), Springfield,,,:
then bc dried off. Poppies and other
plants that are past blooming may be
pulled up and their places filled wi M ETALth ALUMINUMother plants or sowings of sweet alyssum Rpd a ty.
mimnouette or dwarf nasturtiums for de.. "!et &.inin MI V]«d2&ýý1,màl by Oftb- FRIEEWàrr -UD 1 U B L m tâm.,

door blooraing. WARD MACLEOD. il tu dtt.. L"workja Alkileypour d-eder. 1, IL'SUMY Oéýý dt Cilouil;w Aý, Bumiumiex, W. y..
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"G;lovel]itting" .
CORSE TS CUBLF

he're made

conamt Te ans u

nerne. CLB INSIGNIA.

tbey'r made.The elab badge has ce to be un iln- Yoki fevaldteM ierOcub
portant part of the club movement-and i s nuewsslce ri oai
a source of much pridt to the gienuine clgitoay b Ms euejn
club woman: The sudces;sul-club usually rl.Tew dmanaugrgti o
adlopts a pin or bdeOf som'kind. The agot ocli
badge of the Ceea Feleat o o by aecrinto,
thousands-indeed.4there are over 5o,))j adti sapo
women in the United States en tiedj pit ic h

tò weatrit. Itissmnall cu m pth
pin made in, silver, en- bs mn e
amelled with the ped- wmn
eration blue and hv- Tebdeo
ing a rising u tte teSrssi
bottomn and ,h ,otý gle o a

OUR VETILATNG CORET- 'Unity in .iesiy, caia rn-N-TET FNY

1 Ch lace 410.
baby [bbon si.u a pr et deale L Tere are man tr

Ra afcaher yý etOns:es he trogen s4es told of this pnma ln ftecu ae lmmesfh

GE.Ç BT B E Cý35Brawy NY. Bnm. bteen womnen who an fe rtigpesd t hv r-
bave beïe travelling evd asamr of prcitnrm

alone. :l wom e inErp e . th lba ag set it g-ons
nize each other bym a of ti iteMs ila
pin, and there isrell a feeling of frster- Hluh b a
nity engendered by itwherever it miay oeo h oua
aippear. It is not onfly a symbol, but it rsdn o th
stands for the progressive idea of itsclb a abeui

mott, wich estaYorks isic ofte calle o e ot hero cus,
siserhodwhih n tmdItsn name was s electe fro a on-

Urò. Th wordnnt mas aCuo pggreg tion 
Orie~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ grwt toe culti-ihistl f hsataltme. Ms

pin ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~n cohis iso appro-oi vr el emuhsbags
known~prat sinc the yth-a, r h
club ~ ~ ~ cu sumsl up t e nvoclbwm .

had ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Yr women.rbs oe hn wCOLORED~~~Th badgen anof dedo hm

1 - from the loss ofthe rb o sis T is sea "uo lIm rt

Enàuneled ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ere ifucooat ae tvy e poetanthatoca so lle ars rm.te
uponbl wbe mad enamlle th Greek equf

yourdeaer an*tsu ly ou eud is la ame inJutic ofslde t o the ub nam e All mebers of thes
andors are entale toe wear thi badgepé a o

hookmand yce mnt fee enrequst. fiendandh oflmten arer esident s h e re-
cOLLM COLORFD HOK & EYEe00.d,, asvlln a of apecatio n frombee

Grandth eubo a badete: with diamnds.o

m o nt e so tes poular
prsiens f h

miotto wichd esabhs an b foelier n o e lius aoný e whihh
siserh w ic in tro ieldepns an be- wOsssO i hed earin .ae cou.

gPLrdon i00g bu o ok tog ETE 00
Rapde States.

FOR werDe TiER dee NOTleHan1b o huko NGancr

VraOerf th ories wihe shr tld o this fo atbon all times Mrs

pirn d co e v rom h aeom nourasevery w e sinsi gre elmuth's D ges,
ku go on with er by-teday arn the u wieeam n

13R ID club nl e lset a et-tebdei onssendey o clu woedn

mentor re tn u lutrt th hatcu whithe hasbo frmasende r bar od white

0. OF aBO$,PA TUCKT R 1 ojt orls thSlb h rssoew hemuhas presde of h New York dBol
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occuetions
1.18

HOLIDAY HOLIBES ARE AN IMPORTANT FFAT- leariied to know at the clubs during the
vRic among the many cluýs for working WinteË. In that -ay tho4o whose cir-
girls which have been established in the cumstances offer thern wider opportuni-
large chies of America, a feature m-hich ties in life share their advantages with,
makes it possible for girls to erijoy at others. Each set gains from the otber,
smali expeuge needed rest and change. for one learns lessons of self-sacrifice and

L Hundreds of workers tire at this semon noble, hoDest endeavor from the workers,
laying aside business life and seeking wbile the otber gains the social charrn of
refreshment of body and mind in pure the young women who are more fortunate,
air and country surroundings and gain- in home stirroundings. Friend8hips are
ing renewed sirc-Dgth to return to their formed which are mutually belptul, and

.......... special lines of usefulness. ellaracter is developed. Girls who have
The Working Girls' Vacation Society, come merely with, the idea of having

of New York, bas for several years been 11 good time Il grow unselflshly thougbtfui
pursuing it8 plan of coéperation, and as for others, and all tho8e whose privilge-
the result of the ennýezt endeavors of it la to enjoy the hospitality of a holiday
many women and girib - offers delightful bouse find there a happy influence whichfinqsFoo advantages to those wiýiiing a Summer is deep and lasting. The office of the

-Z outing. Prom June until September the Working Girls, Vacation Society is i,61
bouses of the Society are open for guests. West Thirty-fourth Street, New York.
At Greens Farrns, Conn., is a bouse pre- Miss E A. Buchanan may be addresseci
sented to the Society and fully furnished there for further information.

Before We commenced ylvlüg by the girl graduates of a school. "The

our iittie oiri, Alice Louise Ledge," nt, Farmington, Conn., is a hos- Po-wiNG is AN Eyzacias wriloH, IP PRu-

GriMa, Mellln's Food, Sht WaS pitable dwelling provided by the gradu- DENTLY puraued, produces great physicab

a punU babij not welghIng mom ates 01 another school. A beautiful old improvement. Valnable statisties in re-

thantenpounds. Wetrledsev- place known as "Never"k Manor," gard to this have been compiled by the
Thompsonville, SuIlivan (ýo., N. Y., is in wbMen whe are justructors in physical

eral thinos In the Wall of food a charming location and ln bracing air. trainink gt Wellesley College. Students.
whlch d1d not agréé wlth ber. "Elnâcote," near Greycolirt, Orange Co., who.took régulUr eXercise in boating, ao.
Soon after alving ber Mellln's N. Y., is a cosey bouse with well-shaded, well 89 gYmna$ti*g, made a decided gain
Food, she commenced to gain broad plazzas. Two bouses in the Adi- ln stTtngth Of ehëst and bak and in-
In flesh and weight. We think rendacks are "Uplan(ls" and ý'Hill- creased breadth Of shoulders, while stu-
there 1s'nothing Ilke it for crew, at Santa Clara, N. Y. These are dentswiko tfflkno training not oulymocie
bables, amd shail alwaljsspuk reserved for girls with delicate lungs who no gain but actually lost Wpower, proving
a good Word for it, as It bas specially reqùire the invilgorating motin- that studious or sedentary habits wilhout
saved Our babij's lite. tain air of tbat region, " Hillerest Il being proper exercise are accompanied hy los8.

MRS. H. GRIFFIN, kept open all the year, At the holiday of strength. Rowing brings every part

Passale, N. J. bons" èach girl pays for board, either the of the body Jnto play. The dress shotild

Because Mellin's Food makeS full amaunt or what she can best afford, admit of free movements, and eagy, low-

mllk Ilke mother's milk ls the but ii la never known among the girls how beeled shoeK should be worn. A boat

r«son Why Don should glye lt much one or the other pays. The spirit of which is strong and large and does not

to Ijour baby. co'Clperation predominates, and each girl require an expert to manage is safe for

A sample wlll bc sent laou realizes that by making every effort to heginners, and lt la important that a boat

tffl on requst. meet ber own expense8 allé can best ald should have a good keel and rudder. The
s6meone else Who miglit otherwise not be car should be beld firmly, the blade enter.

MELLIN'S FOOD GO.,BostonMass able to have the benefits of a vacation. ing the water squarely, should be pulled
Life nt the vacation bouses is the straight througli and not placed too deep,

Teal family life in which each one helpe the blade Only being covered. The work
tO Malle the days paso pleasant]Y. DS.Y$ should be doue by the sw&Yiug back of
are sPent in the open air in walks or the body, the feet puabing against the

drives, reading on the shady piazzfts or streLcher, the arma being used as littie U
under the trees or resting idly' in comfort. possible- Boating had béat not be ir,

»rress Shield Retatneffl ab e ha-mocks. Thé evenings are merry dulged in byýinexperienced persons unleas
make me pal Ilf dren @Meldo
à-11iýb1e in Reverai -ai" à and are spent in dancing, ga;ýesl t;inging, accompanied by Bomeone who underst&nds

Lmd îway m to =sm *o or in baving tableaux or charades. In bOw tO manage a boat. Swift otreams or(to the tfflrel
&wd. Lu= some places the barns are used as halls roligil water should be avoided. Bafe,

V. &m1ge and Indatruetiut-,Lonz.r thm for entertainments and are hung with baya at the sea-ohore, lakes or quiet rivers
ai are pleaeant places for this heai -givlanterris and fiagg and " decorated with th !nt

té flowers and foliage. (,OUntTy life and eXerCiSe-
Aok simpi-- country 0easures, gatbering wild

flowers, férus or ber-ries, are all affle- To iiAva OsEs mlbÀTURc pAINTED 18 A

AIyýBFrsX, Da ciated by those who spend but twa weeks coBtly fad at presenj. A young American

ÇMN of Ille year awny from the City. wornan who bas won à worid-wiae f&rne,

LADY AG ENT5 y0un« women of widely différent sur- as a miniaturist is ]Wiss Amalis, Kussner
ýjtb ýur PIRESR 8111 B. roundings mingle in happy sisterly rein- who bas recently ireturred to New York

fil" sh»,ideý -l, tiOn0hlý nt these vacation bouses. Those from South Afrira, wbere allé painted a
]",ber 01

==pe lnfmxt>l È who have their own luxurious country portrait of Cecd Rhodes. Miss Kussner
tobe. gRi Wi homes or who might viÀt gay Summer bas painted miniatures of rnany notableA 1. D'à Eà s

à& 1A44.Btamz t;ýï- resorts come to the bouses ofAlle Society persons. A charming portrait is of the
U 11LUWIN to board with those whoin tbey bave yonng Duchess ci ýlarlli>oýtou b, formerly
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toilette at this season. They are in aCoraoti um.Th lme
vtoyof styes, from a lester belt with t= asmld4tu n h

its s"eypanmetal b#ce to the belt
of white kdor silk with cut-aork orna- hoearexclnt
mnentation, studded with Jawels and fin. TUITTOE AE
i8hed with an elaborate clasp. RgtrGIiTYMUF0
skin, patent leather and white (an 4GenttM1ît odI risfo *
suède are much used for belts b .ugCiaoa; c evr uo
girls; bright-red leather adds a 8' qipmn LbayBfe =k

note of celer for coatr y Wear.Téltm O&Ymastieabsict
pulley belt, 8 rglled from the method by rts n f wn oko oe3I
which it may b drawn elosely about the O d ti = m

walat, is of suèd o r satin, stitched and ok
corded to regaisd#te twes slightly point-P.S U$sGer e

-ed at the back on .ake and narrowing C .&Q .RckfI
at the front; where torgsare tied to-
gether with satin tboi.These rings
may be h'ad sePmeY n adjusted to ..

ribbon belts. Very rarro#M et an inch Hmr
in widthl are popular and are eoming to GI H MEILqn m l;R UP fmnost figures, Gold, silvet an fte gal. bGraSeh4stWb.
loon for belting May be purn sdb theW WhV m ohr n 6fn U tflàa. P

-yard and May be attached to a, àcfu flg rd iZ W
-buckle of OziMMze Bilver oralr Np0t Ic M ËW âNe e àTtk
ernamente with a chasedl dower, Jea$eywo ro T.fel a WoerwvbI
les in colored floral design$ reptefsat taa#j 1L
violets, daisies, -wild roses, clover, et.Xet"ý AkMe.à
Broad, soft ribbon folded narrowly about
the waist is mach used, claps( with a Puul a okep
golden, steel, rhneâtane o caraeo buckle. SOIiN)tguh yI

whi ônltoL yle t'o Coret-abt

PRMOLLA AKÉIIEL. ohme, imuat44Ow oass 3r ot N.
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Forsal byjeaingDry forM hss a w:-eeth die fote ci orpuIlet ahCokn

pihedn by ustandn ab5 u cents.o ir G gae Ni

mayp be obained atrcg a ny t e ry-goods hs.
NEW YORIL iREUs :-the sea time for our u bthe akbrti h
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water in is the

the intecr piarts.Toaellat &tp.o 104;!zgelL =Have become Sn popu- the heart will sooen cauetebDdn tr Ia"fagl MeQ
made u "arouâ sapeshowever, but ore long a second chfi likely

te it ver woan.to occur. The wise bather, and espeolally an
Ladls' Mftlinvalid, will prevent this recurrence by leaving
long aistthe water before it hias time to appear.cotaway
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tIG3Lnwr to ComAIlSý]
E ATURL 3 B RA

Tkn4 7.d.ur LLH-IfyOainturnfor

mui'l°aM°lom re" àuites°

The N1at rother your rilac will Lao 13, WaL.Kass
Neý away for futurs use. Se the . eciialar~icle ont

TRIAL FREE moumningfeashionsin THrE Dt>uLlIà&80k Jie, VER
Eeray.You Ze orgawidoem ashould hae hiisbae

Trvl inWOA

Th.srvceo fas atraainsnvover the a

.a e the gray dres are ver good.a n a. ,t in fK'
tLIATOR the caret possb, equment

Worn wlth n, on the ubject of fahioas, but we éâni1tl ùfitder_ N

one u"t" oe. e &e

t ave 1.e a aiu ifmo as to styles"Book ofTrai te ad abi as uharlig teYý ~ ~ ~ ax la i I -É 1- datae paper yen will b. greatly aided in your
frseble d-t M " d business.

. A H W -If yon are T.c.nventeonal, yb5j-L MIS -B maY w-a an Eton jacket wiih a riding ait.

WSe todyfrpr uarra adeIlo ctna..do.k

miale fee laplin eaedenvelope, -Adru 01 course, a shlirt.walaî ia worn uudexneath.
n.É Nàtwml BOY kl, BOX137 Mia. Kanss. M. C. P.-Wear a skirt of black Siiliennue,

Every woeiau ehould have hls brace. taffeta or lady's-cloth witli the 1>ght-Wlue, waist.
Sea the varions way8 of oleaning laces given ar
The Iome pubisbdd by us 825 cents. ndMiss, )(a.ne;-If pou tell us iiaw your drumacoco]S wa;; made, we will give yen suggestions regariI.Trave inlng its remod.Uig. Yeu dii nlot gis'. us the Hair needs food te keep it lijve.

e.er es.

s»iglitesalrhirt as to ils present onustrucetioin. Tiie food should b. supplled b h lo eà
B8&T IOu-Ia ele tin patern for & a out If the roots have been weakeued by the attacksmisanofort.v yab loosese liat are not oftheal miroe you har as sicir, fallu

Teservice of fat tr'ains over the ton faircifiti, avoiâing flufy decorations or aiiy- out, turns gray.LaeSoeI MieMm Southrr Es'., thing teuding to incresa thre apparent aize. A sum s ign of 1' lair disease " ia dandruff,betweeu Ch .eTo.do, Cles'eiand, In timmeing, Iengthwise effeets wil prove bre- If dandruff is allowed to remin itsmthrBuffalo, Nt.wA and Boston, iC lo pohiug. t n gyowth oo your hair.way oreretofe 
tie treatfuert ou 

e4peases tc 
tharMOTn-Make lie uttle girVafrockbY Hala Scalp ias ieg. a ggattsr nf gresswogrtt.bateroregard ta tie caga o.

HODGEofAtirerCam:iie ptc sl du Tus
out it. for AmilT9 thies 15ies posIfnod~tnth aotrisfteCaioncHrad

oh.r e SUBSCRIBER:- would sugge.d a blck- Scalp Ianstithte, o New York, the rat ad onIy
i'r.aud-whiite striped or polka-dotted silk waist for Clinic in America devoted te diseases oif thre biairG. . &T.A, levlalil0. wear axiti your bliackt skir. use pttern No mans o salj tir ori exmaoana3lpio20ens holaUaraei''cure effected by exact and sca4e.4Sc metirods.Tiike DELINATOR for April. rom anexaminaton of to0 styferenl eamsles

.ê$~ g~ u~ ~~u~'t MYaTL:-For the. occasion you mtionî a of iran iair no fewer thau 24 diWerent diseasas
Ssimple dress of organdy or lawu reli a. didny of tire liair and scalp wara idautiied , imany ofgantre c a sbaon snd lace wold bc in g trn contagions ant dangerous in the extrema.V.- De. mur ce . VISV..ý m*. ou taste. Liberty panun wil develop a bandour

th.dMua A Kbb W.ic:--od if you sa u cnntl you

may er secnd Eon jacketawith ad white,
'4 an T. .. «e Id .O r. f gray, ane, lair a quiet toilette of auny oer atA

Il 1 .0 d ù -0 PIIII 1ýý-là b ý ft II olo woud b in ordr. erg orcheviot;
wasabl -ri ant ueset.4n là u4 làlh a cnage of tcalp esearhe a r ,e

M. a.xi.- W ar a sirt f sblack aiinne, rpraln vr ote ~ 50111U

baf ara's wit the ling e c ft als heaht-bl ue w nut thewaisSAe. h e sts of strip laes aiv e ani entiout" Te e oe " pulihed b uat 2ade, teent
wa meadnple, w 8re wilgi yor slelstiald o ierd - u Im Ofis cSping an r tieme. re ditie us ef out, t h Harneds fo tkpi alle ,

Send 4 c nu n vt pm or ur A TRiCb e : I saei l ecit in patr f o r ai e stout tes of i t he alp .) which rn u 1 Oto t th e oo

isseof teyea ose tho hen neI t oot have b wtooNfaci aoiding a ude y hyecooieratirany ut urgao hr falla ,, fall

Impoter an brvde Int thi ngS D V. y to incretaslqe thae app karesz. Arb surie g o "airie ase " of dbar uirou 00 rtnltI-ne yrdim tin lenth wi efesu ie orob-Idadffsalwdto nantsetAn

TER:-a ite litt gir' rck b H o t me d sf

rte bCke-ad buk il nrism, reg pattcoern No. 386,own n an oDI n do7 N a d -------- ------- t--a-at--f-u-w

føri,1r9aI ApriltluL prie 1 ents In the laboratorie oftheCra

Am StEa-e woulecot a tethd sgget a la Scl ntiue f e oktefrs n n

and -whit s ir - e il w a i fo Cl i A i devote to d o twofultear wi dthe ur bc rnt a U s str N a th c -ause -otde i earned-b-

3961,i %1ý4. phrince 20cen, hihe lg sde i s ldin en-faMirsoia w.i ea n
sTihed toEL!NETOR f o ri cur effcte byd eoac and--- --ient-- methods.

'M m~~ Fro ahY ex mi ato ofis 1,0 difaren samplestsie n hMYRTLE:-Fo the occasio youNC menio armg ofo '"""s hair noe fewer than e4dfeenei
guA ýt( d irprefl ted or 1Q eL r ýd d K ,e gen e sim ple ares m af orgn d Oa i a w n wtip o th a n I &t y o h r and scal w ere .. dentif. ed .. .. .m anyg18 .A arniture o rbb o andlae would boein goo thmcnaiu addneósinteete

'n wh e 1 I la t e mste. Lib ert pane will dee aideandsome iaeyndn ---- ---- ...

doinnd er dsc. eswe ne teb
JA C :- od like your sample etc puo .......wff ti use fo scd orning. lc adwhite,

ookoo.00grayWb ancd, ater, aie oleteion sober HAIhF ODthe ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ oo woulda be in-O order Sergert or $7Mcheviotreuton i sap,----------
anouldhmakeaa serviceableotravelling dress. the advantagestofuthesetresearches aswaoffere

«ýýteed. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ re toý all( reaers who willr fil outi thek blankr uil ayb pa i h

bei aery stylishhîp anW=ake aebytep

-C-BHSpriUNON ng oands tumer.n Use Lit hd b ofNMM ouIn mlsn mN TamplEor a,

le»W.Yo Brn trrt 136 RIA wal matcerlith your brown lineny ca YOhe 0M.,er
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SouaTHEtRan.-orpiradmge irr
pour upon a Beetftnfi bu he rcm

Alay by Soda B4Cu M kantButter C'araer of quicksilver otesur oto ol u

Grha Bmlanan , Wumem« np4H= = smoothly ihape obukinntltefl

P&etnea and VanMa Was In the "In-e.ca Patent tabeface dow ad-lyasheofpervr
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Rdced Prices on Suits and Skirts
on hand several hundred pieces of fine suitings ATm-h otioytn httm ie

WE HAVEand sk,,ti.,, which we wish to dispose of in ovrrihlcssmu die adsudnt

order tt teue stok You can now secure a aonable onsa ctn e eoebtaBmdrheo

re from this Reue-rc aea rel nyuwish; send certain silks, olnadstw iveybe-
back anything you don't lke and wewl rfn eu og tionable. T. eoesc ifiueet lc
Ongetbied ha» bed out OUtepinoflery fYcohV au iron VeMinadepbxo relan]&
and sldrt in our linA, and ne$YeëYvesi AdsWbs hýi evr biao r upur vtti e-
been reduced to one-half of former pricèn; but the uHyo
Maaterials and workmanship is right up to our usuelandr-b o fte arlo ossedteyl

eust as good as if you paid double rhe oney. You ei not lwdaulàstrte iv ensihl

soon have another opportunity of securing reliable garinents at dmee "1 ybighl vrsem

such great reductions fromn regular prices, et h the hapu ndimdstl oe

Tailor-nsde Suits, lined throughout; former price $10; cloth to, retathfue.I omt Wjý
reduced to $6.67. nunt

$1S Suite reduced to $10; tome reduced to $7.50. teir ormintstea biswiib etrd1

$$0 Suite reduced to $13.34; tome reduced to $10. whed crgnleans n hy utb toc

Os5 Suite reduced to $ t.7 ome reduced to SÉ2.50. amo en ha h otwtrto-hc oao
Seiae All-Wool Skirte; former price $6; reduced being a t bean deteporalwn

$y SkirtX reduced to $4.67; nome reduced to $3.50. a quart of watr

$g ES irtà reduced to $6; nome reduced te $4.50
Handsmre Wasth Suite in the newest styles; former TeSÈM« K

price $4;, reduced to $2. 1

$s Wasb Suite reduced to $$.50. osfh,ùýpo mo

$6 wash Suite rsiinced to $3. easFulBlsO-hf
pah ric tnipn»l or Summuer wear; former 

l1pt

g4 Wasb Skirts reduced to $2. c atb-4.dte

$5 Wash Skirt rduced to $2.30. ûQeý

Redte Ptiri n a3cleSi, Separate Bilcycl epý -rm gunWný

uetl o about hundreds of reduced-price garmeht in our Summer catalogue, which

wilb et PREE, together with samples of maters to any lady who wishes thetta.

write to.eng for Catalogue and Sarnpleu; douit delley-the 1a
choiceut goods will be sold firat.

TH AIONAL CLOAlt CO., 11 øan 121 West2dSt.eet NwY

AoiutN
sooTI

eerandnrompwy ho.IU thNE & o31 SONNROU EDAHS U
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GEoRGàAx:-The Pleiades were the saitn
daughters of Atlasand Pleione and alsters of
the Hyades, that gave natne to the group of
stars They were fabled to have killed them--
selves on account of grief for the death of --
their 0sters, the Ryades and to have been sent-
by Jupiter as a group of stars in the heavena.
Their namnes were Mai&, mtectra, Taygeta
Aleyone, caezno, Sterope and Merope.

\TwrNs AND OrmmaS: ag'ti for con.

by us at 25 cents.--
LULr BR:--We do nOt publish sny pamphlet

on weddings except the one which you have -

entitiled " Weddings and Wedding Anniversa.
rie%," published at 15 conte per copy.

H. B.:-We cannot supply a book on the,
language of stamps. Apply to your local book- a.
seller. " Hncy Is cooked foh you gran'ma, an' you ma, but dIs ha UKF

RAND A.:-Ella Wheeler Wilcar is the au- SA& RSIGi he begest I*$ evah used."

tiein "Recitatin and Howht ich , FREm »i0a n " Bàdi oi e''" " T'"lma an z

JAiius BAmr .- We have no 1busines deal-

Pastog..-A lady 40es -not Tise on beingal cLE twbmy W

Introduced ta a gentleman, unless he is elderly 50O €RADE *ë 1% ou we aWI y

or of especially distinguished rank.MG 
RD190OELZ

Totn--)ýon will soee the Information aseyear oss
you wiah by writing to the general psegr 

kiei tY Xý M dt oi ot

reada~t 
C. he W as v Brne

agnito h of of thevrin eas G eePsener-f i 1eà

Agent of the road, at St. Louis,7eou will receive 
týî r-h gigEOSO

]iver, etý whieh can be takenýa a compaal.Br Tu adolas ZU106 9".. W Mates.1e t sie. WÀT N
"ly t 2.6 Ar-' SEARS, ROBBUCK & CO.(

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. $e h etrnbn 2lwà

in~nc le jour W. anse n

Io~ ~ ~ eTe 
.

se a raor BoCI hâvADeIES ee

a" ya ln.orTeMI hïrgrwt--.,dgM urcn«==t
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RUTH-t-" Emplyets and Professions for AdRs o
Women," publihe by "s at 25 cents pe py,contains the information you desýire, 'Tepain. ie oh
phlet includes essays and advice upon and
women's vocations.

MAB:-It will be necessary to taeé the Bible
to a dealer in rare books to ascertain is value.

r 1 CONSTANTT READER:-It would Smi wiser 4to wait until the Young man's position in life le
more definit-ely establishied before osdrn
an ensaxemet. We do not think it ihfo
any girl of your trainin to bind hesl abso- z
lutely to any such prospect as is apparently held Z1out to fon. Yfou must not forget that seven iaWMbt ibCTCR O- nTer rmnow yon will bo a mature woman elgAaonigWt M-Rprn mian eoly on the threshold of his career. ln knup.Ti ramn fod ntn
Later, if the attachment is of the character that ;jadpit oasd.praet on a newi iit should be, marrlage may be considered. cfalà

CoNsTint REAnzaP:-Repeat your question, 3M R.Bt rpBéoU .4Makethe orm yinmtrlm 1, sending a self-addressed envelope and we will cgramu, styish.answer you by malt. You fait to state whethler
Theyamheeffykindtatad tothe youi wish admittance to the Sons or Daughters G NSER 7ýAM'f""

are= "a<:eany. Mtchnyhar.. of the Revolution.
SOLDIN AL STRFS.MR$. . B. SMrra:--Write so the Photo.

InsLt o haing«BrLdedWir." f gaphe Tmes, No. 60 East lith Street, New

1rh. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ IGO WETN&WLSTif.C. 11ANCE: - Mrs. Shattuck's Mangal of
IHONobe S., bUdolhl$ Pl. Fariamentary Law and ]Roberts' 1Mes of Order

ww i you information on orgnizing clubs. elnTrspetHad Kis
Anyboksler will procure th"books for you.Anatceo vr-yus-vr eMEtPdO

Ccluam J. -Many proshold the bellef drs demli&oacetnadtaepho,
that the dlisagreeable gu alio Olten noticed eebnat ade.Xz te daiae arDo Not ~~~in the Volces of many Ameecn8 is dUe to lýadrpdsls
climatie influences, but this la not correct, eW tAnsEerwo.Seelk Assistance ~~Unpleasant voices occur simply through care- "b03IIO AD
lessness and lack of training, through total Sad2,empfrt=an rua.

From new and untried disregard of the commonest principles rezarding NV11YCTMC. 2B ICno,0soures, ut o theold, the u-:e of the vocal organs and through badl
well ried nd reiablehabits formed and manners aqired in early

childhood. "The Cultivation ofthe Vie"PO.1 UBRIWolfes Schiedamwhich we pbihat 25 cents, will teach yota
Ai ~how to trihe organs of speech.

1 rnthes hw t us itbyslli 12kgufo ell Mig TransulCpaetHade n

bneathq an s )o t adva
,w"W~ars and rapt saatee.nea

11rniumLit aow h .1Weml9 WatAent Evrye re.
to OLIg thnd"se.s1clup PIn-Irt)in an ereiae

Floue .e4 Di arf . aNten
us 0 DaPe t. I .n Balif

WaMen tourOF 1ake Ben E Rl Toolexeo. 0
Zo ulauri

Ton~ em one of n d n d.

out eet radeSEND NO MONEY 'eX lla

FAddress SEARSei RouCK Aa CO.in (ie CHicAda.
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2é38 THE DELINEATOR.

a AL
TME NOVELTIES IN

191SLEEVES
arc charming, and a Number of
thein ore gathered together on
this page for Inspection, Patterns 4 13
",,,,Correspond con bc purchased 3806

3557 7 2071 3071 8192
The Buttedck Publishing Go. Ladies'Clo6o. Ladles' Di-tse Sleeve wM Ladiez* Dreu 4013

Fi t ti n g;oDtr eýé a Wrinkled or 8mootil Ladies' Dreu Drop Slem. lu Ladies' blocs-
or any 01 theï, Agencies. tTpper-p-rtÀca. Io tu 1 $Ieeve. 10 to 18 to la taches arm queraire gleeve.

loches arna mens. lnenes am mea«re, 7 I=beà arm meu- meagure. 7 elzep. 10 tu le inch« arra
ke, sizes Prioe, 5d. or 10 Sises. pytee, pries, bd. or 10 rùs-fisaýý. 7 q1m.

M.'or 10 Penul. oeute. 10 MM conte. pricý, or 10 cla,

2798

2n9

3947 4027 4027 '&()27 3592 8824 3324 4026
Lad= = Ladies' Box-Platted Ladies' l-ýleam Tn*M Ladi0à, 1-Plew 4119 4118 4026

taire Drees Sieeve. 10 to Dress gleew. 10 tu Dress 8 1 e e y e, wIth 1- Dm" eteeve, with Ladies, Extra Ladteill 0 -$Mm10 Io le'inebob um 14 Inebes am meas- 16 1 Belles arm MeRs- seain Lining. 10 tu le Dort Beam from. Long S-geam Drm Drm gleeve. la7*1»L price, 5 sisef. Prioe, are, 7 sises. Price, lnebes arm nýý 7 Wlst,,Dglbow. 10 Bieem 10 tu 16 In- tu 18 inebefi oral5M , le ont. eu, 10 centa. bd. or 10 Mt3. Vises. Price, dý or 10 tu 16 Inchon aro eben aro mesoure, 7 Meamm 7 Ëze%.cents. Mensure, 7 Sises. FigeS, Prtee, ï5d. or Price, bd. or 10
price, bd. or 10 cts. 10 ceut%, cents.

Ladies, 2 -Rem Ladies' 2-Seain
Sieeve, vrithoui Drffl Sieev 10 0",
Eulneu nt the Io 16 lu= » aria

r 7 é4ses. Pl10 16 iltcbgg price, or 10
am inekieute, 7 centë.
fflâws. Price, ÔL
or 10 centé. j

89M 931 8948 894S 3948
A 3473XÔ12

8989 
3473Hore's a Simple Method to Reduce Fat Perma- 3989 40nently. flarmie» as Water, and any Child

can take It. If you are Ladl"'Blishop Laditai imies. ShIrt. Ladka, fibirt-waw
Dreu Bleeve, 010@0 -pllIn Waist gle"er.k Bleeve, WM 2 Scaw&to be in Three. Sbitt-ýV.1.1 bem&dewith be made vnth &Quart- Length gleeve. loto or stud - BattOu 9mog or Mdrt«tuaor Pull L= eho 18 incbes am en«.) 10 to le and

Ill th or wltho«0 tu moag 0, 7 Incbes oral meàs- the Lining.) loto 140 0 F A T ni. ýýg1ý.,eM7 J.. ýjsiffl. Frice, la& Arm mens.. 7 attea.pr!ýý orl hk% B& or Io OMMsises bd. or 10 0 cents.
'"Y SOT RMUCE TOUR or 10 cents.

WMORT AND BIR WX-
Y011TABLE?
U&nný of LýaXotte,,=

writiý6. 1*81 a8 1 1 -.
In thon

thi 

q
1 Lost 70 Ibo.

in welght and have not gained w 3994an oun ýe Riuce."
Ut- G- Swth or Unden, 4143 39M 3935 »94 M12N. y vn'lt-: "FiTe yean &go

I 1ýJk tbû Mal, T"àt- en L andwiLs rýéJueed 38 V() »S In
ýýe1g.hýL The Mduccon is Mi ssegl or Minoen,

4148 GJzîe'2-smm Mhffl, or Gjrbý uetttm0 ni a r p 11, 4143 SIeeve Vdt 1318bop Dreps S= Kr ownThe (o]1Qý1ng are a f,;, of La(IL"I 2-Sum Shlrt- out il ait B)eBve, tu be ao bc Be,,-te nds wkLçj beve been r, ý Sleeve, with up. MadowithOrwltb- bardtsieeve.
d in ü Wols, Ibo

,ýht and Lffl$IYIM- ward-Turoing Cuff. Io jackets. A ont the euff. 'Agm 10 10 laproeed jh alth by j uxe to 16 incbeo eds- 4 tO 16 A$",4toig re' 4 glzf IL1
REMM . ure, Il blym ePIZ imt, 7 SIM. 7 "zesý Pzieôd. 9!9ý. bd. or 10

M- M, commins, - Ottawa, ni., 78 Ibo, or 10 centý. .5d.orlOte or 10 cent$. cents.
ULM noisington, Vie-, Rieb, 30 Lbo.M elullriRvi filbbie% Railne, 1111%VL, 54

î 52 Ibo.
V-_Ný Marion, 0, 0700

lad, 35
wo wil û 00 IN GOLO tu anyone who eau provo that "y

of our 0 la net «-aulne.DONIT do
portan oukgve âý0m6th un t to tan you t how to JXÀK 1 35031) £ à E at a oucP4 and aloo offier valuableu0n, *11 r«der Of tàýý M*1ê wl)ô WM write to.u at onS W$ Sus 3-558 3521Il- sou a Ïew 3503u dayg, Minoen' 8n4 U47

TREATIVIIIENT FREE Girk, Close-lPit- INIMW ànd Girk,
tIng Dresa 948=1 Dreé# Sieeve. wMal and. Misses, and GWWin a plain soided (Ta be1 Po* 01-M. w1tbont Straight- Girl$, 1-beam sua-w*lnt 910811é.et0m cý,ý d. -mtniy « = Lf at the Asound or Ftaisbed Dm@ skeye. ITO bra>ýýw"

IIAN ohmkffl Ce., Deo. L., St. L«ls, Mo., U. S. A TOP. Aeet, 4 tu with à Veuetiau Agen, a tu le Link
lot M ft 1%- - - - 18 yean3, 7 filme. Point.) Aae@44tolO yeffl. 6 %1M%ý ton Cue.) Age-11. àM bd. price,mm pq pq-pq-opq- or 10 cents.

......... ......



Feder's
Pomvadour

SKIRT PROTECTOR
(Coeet lby Liiile Slae an~d >1oreMgii >aUnt)

The Best, the Handsomeýt, the Most
Elegant Skirt Bindingi ever

produced.

Guaranteed to Last as
Longi as the Skirt!

The Genuine has - Feder's Pompadour"
stamped on everg gard.

7c. a Uard.
First-Clas r Gos Stores

J. W.GODDARD&à SONS
NEW YORK

Estabilshed 1347

-GLASS
L FINISH Appea

FOR ALL GARMENTSI

ESTABLISHED 1847
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